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GENERAL COURT_MAR?IAI, CONVENING ORDER 1.-20

Pursuant to the authority in Article 22 lal of the Uniform Code of
Milit.ary Justice, Rule for Court-MartiaI 504. and Section 0120a of the
Manual of the Judge Advocate Genera.L, a standing courE panel for a
General Court-Martial is hereby convened. It may try such persons as
may be properly brought before it. The court shall meet at Marine
Corps Air Station New River, unless otherwise directed. The court
wiIl be constituted as follows:

MEMBERS

Lieutenant Colonel  U.S. Marine Corps/ President;
Commander , U.S. Navy, Member;
Major , U.S. Marine Corps, Memberi
Captain , U.S. Marine Corps, MenbeU
Captain . U,S. Marine Corps, Member;
Cap!ain  U.5. Marine corps, Memberi
Captain , U.S. Marlne corps, Memberi
Captain , U,S. Marine Corps, Memberi
Chief tlarrant Officer 4 , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Chief Warrant Officer 3 , U,S. Marine Corps, Memberi
Chief Warrant Officer 2 , U.S. Marine Corps, Member; and
i\rarrant Officer U.S. Marine Corps, Member.
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GENERAL COURT-MARTIAI COWENING ORDER 1A.20

General Court-Martial Convening Order 1-20 daEed 11 Decerrber 201,9 is
hereby modified for Ehe ca6e of UniEed States v6. Private FirsE Cla6s
.ramal A. Bullard, U.S, Marlne Corpe. The courE 6hall meet at Marine
Corpa Air Station New River, unleEg oEherwiae directed. f authorize
the milieary judge Eo i.mpanel alEernates if excees membera are
available after identification of the prlmary panel membere r

Lieutenant Colonel ., U.S. l.larine Corps,
comnander  U.s. Navy, Member;
Major  U.s. Marine Corps, Heniber,
Captain , U.S. Marine CorpB, Member;

President;

Captain 
Captain U.
capEain  U
CapEaln

S. Marine Corpa, Member,
Marine Corps, ilernber,
. Marine Corps, Member;
.S. Marine Corps, Member;

U.
s.
.s
U

Chief t{  U
Chief Warrant Officer 3  U
Chief Warrant Officer 2
llarranE Offlcer U.S. Mar

Mar j.ne Corps, Member;
Marine Corpa, Member;
Marine Corpa, Member;

Corps, Member;

Member,.
Member;

u.s
ine

DELETE

Major , U.S. Marlne Corpa, Member,.
CapEai  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
CapEain  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Captain  U,S, Marine Corp6. Memlcer;
Captain , U.S. Marine Corp6, Member;
Chief warranE Officer 3 , U.S- Marine Corps,
Chief WarranB Officer 2 , U.S. Marine eorps,
WarranE Officer U.S. Marine Corps, Memberi

ADD

Major , U.S. Marine Corps, Member,
Captain , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Captain , U,S. Marine Corp6. Memberi
CapEain  U-S. Marine Corps, Member;
Chlef W  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Chlef Warrant Officer 3  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Chief Warrant Officer 2 , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
[aEEer Gunnery Sergean , U.S. Marine Corps, Member t
MaBter Sergean  U.S. Marine Corpa, Member,

lNrtED grAtag l(tRtNl coRPs
MAiINE CORPS AIR SIAIION NEI{ RIVER

PSC aOX 210 0I
JACXSOWTLLA, NC 28545-l00t
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 U.S. Marine Corps, Memlcer;
 U.S. Marine Corps, Member;

U-S. Marine Corps, Mernber;

Capt.a i n
Chief warrant Officer 4

, U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
 U.S. Marine Corps, Memberi

Master Gunnery Sergeant , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Master Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;

Gunnery SergeanE
Gunnery Sergeant
Gunnery sergeant
Gunnery Sergeant

Commander
Major , U.S.
CapEain 

, U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
, U.S. Marine Corps, Member;

, U.S. Marine Corps, Menber;
, U.S. Marj.ne Corps, Member;

The General CourE-Martial j.s hereby consEit.ut.ed as follor,rs

Lieutenant CoIonel , U.S. Marine Corps, President,
u.s
Mar

. Navy, Member;
ine Corps, Member;
U. S. Marine Corps, Member;

Capt.ain  U.S. Marine Corps, Mernberi

Chief warrant Of f icer 3

Chief warrant off icer l
Chief Warrant Of f icer 2

Gunnery Sergean  U.S. Marine Corps, Member,.
Gunnery Sergeant , U.S. Marine Corps, Member,. andcunnery
Sergean , U.S. Marine Corps, Member.
Gunnery Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;

U. S. Marine Corps
Commanding Of f icer

,
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GENERAL COURT.MARTIAI, CO}IVENING ORDER 18-20

General Court-MarLial Convening order lA-20 daEed 7 ,fune 2021 is
hereby modified for the case of UniEed SEaEes v6. Privat.e FirsE Class
Jamal A. Bu11ard, U,s. Marine CorpE. The courE shaIl meet at. Marine
Corps Air SEaEion New River, unless oUherwise dj.rect.ed. I aut.horize
Ehe miliEary judge to impanel- alternates i.f excess members are
available afEer idenEificaEion of Ehe primary panel members:

MEMBERS

Lieut.enanE Colonel , U,S. Marine Corps,
Commande , U.S. Navy, Member;
Major U. s. Marine corps, Member,.
Capt.ain , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Capt.aj.n  U.S. Marine Corps, Member,'

Pres ident ;

CapEain
chi,ef warranc officer 4
Chief Warrant. Officer 3
Chief tlarranE officer 3
Chief warranE officer 2
Master Gunnery Sergeant
MasEer SergeanE
Gunnery SergeanL  U-S. Marine Corps, Member;
Gunnery Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Gunnery SergeanE , U.S. Marine Corps, Member; and
Gunnery SergeanE , U.S. Marine Corps, Member.

DELETE

U. S. Marine Corps, Mernber;
 U. S . Marine Corps , Mernlf,er,.

 U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber;
, U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber;

 U.S. Marine Corps, Member,
, U.S. Marine Corps, Mendcer,

, U.s. Marine corps, Mernber;

Chief warranE officer 3
Gunnery Sergeant  U,S.

U.S. Marine Corps, Mernlcer; and
Marine Corps, Meflll3er.

CapEain , U.S. Marine Corps, Mernlcer,
SEaff Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Menber;
Staff Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Member; and
Slaff SergeanE , U.S. Marine Corps, Member.

ADD
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GENERAL COURT-MARTIAI, CONVENING ORDER ]-8.20

The ceneral courE-MarEial is hereby constituted as folfows:

LieutenanE colonel U.S. Marine corps, Presidenf,,
Commander  U.S. Navy, Member;
Major  U.s. Marine Corps, Mernber i
CapEain , U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber;
CapEain , U.s. Marine Corps, Mernber;
CapEain  U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber;
CapEain , U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
chief warrant Officer 4  U.s. Marine Corps, Member;
Chief Warranl Officer 3 U.S. Marine Corps, Mernlcer;
Chief Warrant Officer 2 , U-S. Marine Corps, Mernber;
Master Gunnery Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Member;
Master sergeant  U.S. Marine corps, Member;
Gunnery SergeanE  U.S. Marine Corpa, Member;
Gunnery SergeanE , U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber,.
Gunnery SergeanE  U.S. Marine Corps, Member,
Staff SergeanE , U.S. Marine Corps, Member i
Staff SergeanE  U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber i and
SEaff Sergeant  U.S. Marine Corps, Mernber.

CoIonel
U. S. Marine Corps
Commandi.ng Of f ic€r
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CHARGE SHEET

I. P€RAOTA! DATA
I l.lAME OF ACCUSEO lt,tr, F,61 ,ri,

BULLARD, ,amal, A.

2. EOrPt t. RI\NKTRAIE

PFC

. PAY GRAOE

E-2
5 Ull T OR Of,GANIZAITON 5, CURRETIT SERVICE

Centrr for Naval Aviation Tcchnicd Training, Marine Corps Air
Station New River, Norlh Carolina EAS: 5 Nov 22

.. lNlTlAL OATE

6 Nov lt
b, TERX

4 Yrs
I iATURE OF RESTRATI{f OF
ACCUSE0

Prc-Trial Confinement

0 DArE(S) |I|POSEO

20 Ocl 20 * Prcscnt

. BASIC b SE'FOREIGI/ OUIY c TO-At

$t,942.50 $0.00 $ 1,942.50

II. CHARGES ANO SPECIFICATIO}IS

10. Ch$gG I: Viohtiotr of (he UCMJ, Arricle t6

Vaol.tiotr of th. UCMJ, Arlicle 90

Speclficetior (Wlllfully Dirobeying A S[perior Conmksioned Orlccr): In that Private First Class Jamal A.
BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps, on active duty, having received a lawful command from Lieutenant Colonel

U.S. Marinc Corps, his superior commissioned oflicer, then known by the said hivate First Class
BULLARD to b€ his superior mmmissioned officer, to not consume alcohol while on restriction. or words to that
€ffect, did, on board Marine Corps Air Station New River, North Carolin8. on or about | 7 October 2020, willfully
disobcy the same.

SFcllic.lloD (Wroogful U!.): In rhat Private Firsl Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps, on active duty,
did, at an unknown location, on or about 28 August 2020, wrongfully use Terrahydrocannabinol, a Schcdule I
controlled substanc€.

lll PREFERRAL; SERVICE OF CHARGEI'
1r.. ll^tf, of Accus€R (rd, nd. n) b, GRAOE

LCpl
c ORGANiZATO OF ACCUSER

HqSDtBn, MCI-Ea9L MCB. CamD Lciamc. NC
d. SGNAIUR€ OFACCUSER . DATE

4 Novcmbcr 2020
AFFIDAVIT: B€for€ ma, he undoraignad, .ulioizod by lsw to admhisbr ooths in cascs ot thb chlracEr, panonally 8ppos,cd tho rbo{o
nam€d sccu8or thb {l[day ot llg!!!Qt!, ipi&, and dgnod lhs fbr€going che,gsE and lpscificrlion! u.rd.r orh tlat hc iB a psrsoo subJoct
lo th. t oitorm Coda ol Militery Jrrttic€ ard thSt he cilhs, hrs po.loaral kno\rbdg. ol or har in ttiJatrd Ole rEtb'r lot torlh thoroin End that
the lsm€ {r truE to ti! baat of hir knovrlsdgo snd bali6l.

E. T. SELLERS HqSptBn, MCI-East, MCB, Csmp t€jeune, NC
V d/l,tl,Eo,ffr,r

First Licutcrunt, U-S. Marine CorDs

OB,,,z'noa d OA.,.

Judgc A4vq;atc
&r& ,r, S.,tde.

SELLERS.Er HAN.TAN ue'drre,'.d t
![tl!it ElH Nf iitlta

NER  orr.roro.rr.o.ri,rrit"oto

dld.l c.HcA b Adli,,isbt Orttt
lS- RC M o7(b)--!ttlrl b @tre:tt rot,.d dk t)

OD FORM 458 s/N 0 r 02-tF-000..580

AE xl
000200

ORIGINAL
Pelor m

7 PAY PER IO'IIH

Spccltlcrtioo (Frilurc to go lo rppointed phce ofdrty): In lhat Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S.
Marine Corps, on active duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Slation N€w River, Nonh Carolina, on or about l7
Oclobcr 2020, withoul authoriv. f8il toip al the fime 0rescdbcd iohis rppohled placc of dury,lo-wil: 2(no
Restriction Muster with the Oflicer of the Day.

Cb!r8e II:

CbrrSc III: Vlolrtio! of lhe UCMJ, Article I l2r
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OD FORM 4a3 R€,/erse

AE x

, th€ accus€d trs intonn€d o, thg charg€s sglaill3t him/hgr 8nd d the nsme(s) of

o,g.nlr.loo d ldi.d.b Cdfln tbr

lho ecEuEer(s) knodn to m€.

ffib4 Nalr d,rfitEdalr Cod,E rd.

U.S. Marine

12. On 7.L

IV. RECEIPT BY SUIIIARY COURT{ARIIAL COI'VEIIII{G ATJTHORITY

1 3. Tha iwom ciargrG *,66 p6;66 31 6 f cd

Ofic.. Erardrhg S.rrrnry a,o.n4.md .hnit rdhn (5.. R C.*1. .O:t)

hourc, Zz 5..ae.r. 4t at

FOR THE1 COMMANDINC OFFICER

CNATT, MCAS Ncw NC
Designal,€o d C,ofiiaN o(

f@d Nu,. daaan

zcrr,
QL

Jacksonvillc No.th Csrolina

i. ?ucf c. OAIE
aEivrcE oF

d
ta.. oEalcr^fl(X OF C(n rIO Of cDr\/Elll*o a(moffrY

Marinc Air Strtioo Ncw River

Gencral courl{flldEl coow.Ed by cou,ts4rytd conr,loing otdcr I 1.20RsLrl€d tq t irl to tho

None2019 _ ,ublcd to tha folto,ving iral^rdisr:tI I Dccambrr

COMMANDING OFFICER
fli., CfFolY C Otk 

' 
Sirie

drrcd

8y

att
Coloncl, U.S. Marinc Corps

XXXXXXXxxXXXXXX ot

ft,r,,lltra 

, 2020 , I c€usGd a cey herBal h be s.rud on ths abor6 nam€d acEusod.15. On

E. T. SELLERS
ot Triat Counaat Gmd! or Rsnl ol Td.l Counsdfy9.d

First Licutcnsnt, U.S- Marinc Corps

SEr*r!

I -l.tls,.n rytEinlD @nfiifrt !.t 13 pa6dl.ry. nryac.ab *ordr,! srnd'',
2-

000201 PeLor 31

(Saa RC.M. 308(an (W R.C M. gn nolifrcat*n c nol bo made )

CNATT, MCAS New River, NC

Executivc Officer
WdCt@yo,O,.tar:tierirg

FOOnVOtES

iIGINAL
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DO FORM 
'58

sN 01 m-LF-000-a580

AE xr

CHARGE SHEET

I. PERSOT'AL DATA
! NAi{E OF ACCUSEO la.st, Ei/!t lr.,

BITLLARD, Jtmal A.

2, EDIPI 3, f, NK/RATE

PFC

4 PAYGRAD€

E-2
6 UN]TOR ORGANI ,CIION 6 CURRENT SERVICE

Ccntcr for Nsval Aviation Technical Trainin& Marinc Corps Air
Ststion New River, North CErolin. EAS: 5 Nov 22

.. Nrnt O TE

6Nov lt
b TERU

4Yn
7 PAY PER IIONIIi I 

'{A?URE 
OF RESTRAIXTOF

ACCUSEO

Pre.Trial Confinement

0 oaTe(s) rMPosEo

. SASIC b SEA/FOREIG}I DUTY c. TOTAL

s I,942.50 $0.00 $l,942.50
[. CHAnGES AtaD SPEC|F|CAnO S

10. Additionrl Chrrge l: Vlohlion of the UCMJ, Article 87a

Sp€cilicrtlotr (R6lsting Apprebcnsioo): ln that Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps, on
active duty, did. on board Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, North Carolin4 on or about l7 October 2020, resist
being apprehended by Officer a person authorized to apprehend the accused.

Addltlonrl Charge Il: vlohtlon of the ucMJ, Articl€ 92

(See Supphmentrl Prge)

lll PREFERRAL; SERvlCE OF CHAnGEB
tt.. t|AltE ff ACCUSER &.n, rull ut) b, GRAO€

LCp!
c. OROA}iIZATIO|| OF ACCUSER

HqSplBn, MCI-Ean, MCB, Camp Lejcunc, NC
d. sxrr{ATURE of AccusER . OAIE

2l Dccembcr 2020
AFFIDAVIT: Bcbra ma, tic unda.ri$ad. edhorirad by to admir$Ebr oo$s in cese3 ol hi3 cJlaracler, por&n8lty appsrrld th! sborn
namsd .cc!3or lhls lrlh dry of Oessrrbs, &iP, snd lignod Or toragorig charges and Ep€cificrlbn! undlr oslh ft.t hs b e per8on
!$iqct lo t,la t rilbon Coda ot UiLtary JEtho and $d ha dtEr Mr larloml knowLdga oa q hrs inrre3tioahd tha mltt€r6 let lo.lh tharoin
rnd thst Uro same ar€ tnlG b tls b.st of htB knowladgB 8nd balLl

E. T. SELLERS HqSp.Bn, MCI-Eart, MCB, Camp Lcjcunc, NC
Or9.t*rtd1ol6fr
JudSc Adrrocatc

OficrC Crp.dy lt, ,/tdrnidr, O.thr
(Sa R C rt- 3o4b)-mrd b @rntrljd?ld ot,{'t,

000202 Pe3or .-3q

20 Oct 20 Prcscnt

Specllicrtioo (Violrting of Irrdul ccrcrsl Order): In that P vate First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine
Corps, on active duty, did, on board Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, Nonh Carolin4 on divers occasions, violate a

lawf$general order, which was his duty to ob€y, to wit: paragraph 010501, Marine Corps Order 5354.1E, Admin Ch,
datcd+5 Junc 2018, by wrongfully engaging in conduct that is unwelcomc or offensive, to wit: by communicating
slurs, epithets, name calling, intimidation, or insults based on race, or words to thal effect.

lr4 N.r, d qral
Fi6t Lieutcnant, U.S. Mrinc Corps

Gd.t Sn..
SELLERS.ETHAN.T ffi#,H,,,*",,
A[{NER. , *,,,,,,o. o.-*



Additlotrrl Cbrrge III: vlohtlon of ahe ucMJ, Article I 15

Speclficetion I (Threot-Commuolcating): In that Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps,
on aclive duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Station New Riv6r, Norlh Carolin4 on or about l7 October 2020,
wrongfully communicate to Officer a threat "l sm going to kill you" or words to that effcct.

Specilicetion 2 (Thr..t-Commutricstln8): In lhat Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps,
on active duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Slation N€w River, North Carolina, on or about l7 October 2020,
wrongfully communicate to Oflicer a lhreat "l am going to kill you first" or words to that
effecl.

Addiliorrl Cberge [V: ViolelioD of tbe UCMJ, Artlcle 120

Spccillcetion (Serusl Assrult Wlthoua Cooient): ln that Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine
Corps, on active duty, did, at or ncar Jacksonville, North Carolina, on or about 23 August 2020, commit a sexual
act upon Corporal U.S. Ma ne Cor?6, by pcneirating Corporal 

va with Private First-ClassiUt'LARPs penis, with anintcnt-lo grmitathe sexual-desireofPrirrate Fir$e lasg

BULLARD, without the conscnt ofCorporal

Addlllon.l ChrrSe V: VlohlioD of thc UCMJ, Articl€ l2E

Specificrtion I (A$rult Upor r Penon in tbe Erecualon of 1,8$ Enforc€metrt Dutles): In that Private Firsl
Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corps, on active duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Station Ncw
River, North Carolin4 on or about l7 October 2020, assault Corporal who then was and was

then known by the sccus€d to bc a person lhen having and in the execution of military police duties, by
unlawfully biting Corporal on the hand with the said Private First Class BULLARD'r mourh.

Spacltlcrtion 2 (Alsrult Upor r Penoo lD thc Et cutior of l,rw Erforc" era Dutl6): ln thal Privare Firsl
Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corys, o{T sclive duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Station Ncw
Rivcr, North Carolin4 on or about l7 October 202O assauk Officer who then was and was
then known by thc acaused to be a person then having and in the execution of military law enforcement duties,
by unlawfully placing the said Private First Class BULLARD's mouth on the arm of Officer 

Addltioi.l Chrrg€ VI: Yiolrtior of ahe UCMJ, Artlcle 1f,4

Speclncrtlotr (Dirorderly Conduct-Drunkenocss): In that Private First Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S.
Marine Corps, on active duty, did, on board Marine Corps Air Station, North Carolina, on or about l7 Ocrob€r
2020, drunk and disordcrly to the prejudicc ofgood order and discipline in the armed forces.

o o
DD Form 45t, Charge Sbeet, Supplemenlrl Prge I of I
U. S, v, Priyrte FiBt Cl8$ Jomrl A. BULL{ U.S Marine C

DO FORM ,158 Re€r!6

XI

00020s
ORIGINAL AE

Pg + of 3q

Specifrcetion 3 (Ass ll Upon r Perror ln the Etecutlor of Inw Eoforcement DEti6): ln that Private First
Class Jamal A. BULLARD, U.S. Marine Corp, on activc duty, did, on board Marine Corp6 Air Station New
River, North Carolina on or aboul l7 October 2020, assault Oflicer who then was and was
then known by the accussd to be a person then having and in the execution of military law enforcement duties,
by unlawfully spitting the saliva of the said P vate First Class BULLARD on Oflicer person.
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, 2W . tha ac4l.lad wa3 informad ol thg charges agaimt himJha. *d ol t]e name(s) ot
3N(a)). (*e R.C.M. il8 il notificdiol camol bo n*.)

Ollganaaljoa d lnnr<tale Co,la/','&t

the acaEe(s) knorrn to me. ( R C.M

Marine

t2. On 2Z

N, RECEIPT gY SUXIARY COURT.IARTIAL COt{VEXI{G AUTI{ORIYY

--.|-_

?cJt qc
O/rrc.t E ctrJlljtE St,,I,,trry C@t1-v.ni.lJni{60., (Sa R.C 14 aO3)

Exccutivc Ofhcer

2*fr

u.s ne

FOR THE1 COMMANDINC OFFICER

Nrn, d 

et CNAIIJT,E!'S New Rivcr, NC
h*o.lrrrdWgt

h T.ET

Jecksonvill

of cHAnoEa
., OAl!

North Carolina {
'1... OEgExATtOll OF CO Ar{1o' co}nr/Ellllo At lxofrY

Marinc Air Strtion Ncw Rivcr

l-20Rrtancd b trial to ths coul,t-rDodol conwnad by cou,tr-rnarlial conwning o(drr t

20 I 9 ,!.q.cl to th. lolh,tno rnatudion6:rI I Dccrmbff

COMMANDTNC OFFICER
ato? C.Ff,o, OficrS,gr,tl

General

Nqrcdsted

alBy xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
@qtu,

lfrNa',adfut

Colonsl, U.S. Mrrinc Coos

, ?W , I calEed s copy Er6of to be setYsd on thG abovs nam€d scausod.15. Ofl

First LieutenafiL U.S. Marinc Corps
e.d. or R.nx o{ Tftd Cqlnt lTtp.d l{o.rE oa Td.l CdJn..l

Signlt 

F@rloTEs t - Whsl & .,F!glkt,t @rttn r* SCos gsatt, no*at* t ordt tr s,idan.
? - Sr. RC lr.

OO FORM 458 ReveG€

AE /r
000204 Pe 5 or- 39.

frpd N.tt d hntd.b Mt
CNATT, MCAS Nelv River, NC

ot'.irt cr,,Eq ot oticlr svff1o

E. T. SELLERS
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UNITED STATES

DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF WITNESSES

l2 April 2021
Jamal A. Bullard
Private First Class

L Nature of Motion. Pursuant to Rule for Court-Martial (RCM) 703, defense respectfully

moves this court to compel the production of witnesses.

2. Burden ofProof. The burden ofproof is by preponderance ofthe evidence.

3. Burden of Persuasion. The burden of persuasion is on the moving party,

4. Summarv of Fects.

a. Pusuant to the court-ordered trial milestones in this case, the Defeuse submitted a

request for production of witnesses to the Govemment on 8 March 202 I . Enclosure 1.

b. The Covemment responded to the Defense's request on I 5 March 202 I . The

Govemment denied Sergeant . The Govemment did not provide a reason for

denial. Enclosure 2.

c. Due to motions being due 12 Apil 2021, Defense emailed the Government on I 0

April 2021, in order to understand the reason for denial. Enclosure 3.

d. The Govemment rcspondcd to Defensc's email on I I April 2021. Thc Govcrnment

denied the witnesses because were deemed not "relevant and necessary." Enclosure 3.

5. Discussion

a. The Accused is entitled to have material witnesses provided for his court-martial.

Article 46, UCMJ. ,See a/so United States v. Manos, 17 U.S.C.M.A. 10, 37 C.M.R. 274 (C.M.A.

1967) (applying Washington v. Texas,388 U.S. 14 (1967)). In order to compel the production of

IV

Pg of
a
J

AE

NAVY-MARTN*E CoRPs Truar, JuoIcnRv
EASTERN J UDICIAL CTRCUTT

GENERAL COURT MARTIAL

U.S. Marine
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witnesses. the defense must establish by a preponderance of the evidence that the requested

witness is both material and necessary. United States v. Tanppuz, 5 M.!.426 (C.M.A. 1978).

b. Materiality has been defined by the Court of Military Appeals as embracing the

"'reasonable likelihood'that the evidence could have affected the judgment of the military judge

or court members." United States v. Hampton. 1M.J.284,285 (C.M.A. 1979). Materiality of a

witness tums on whether the witness's testimony "either negates the Govemment's evidence or

supports the defense." U.S. v. Allen, 3l M.J. 572, 610 (N.M.C.R. 1990). If so, then the witness

is material. A witness is "necessary" when the testimony "would contribute to a partys

presentation of the case in some positive way on a matler in issue." United States v. Breedine.

44M.J.34s,3s0 (1996).

c. The factors relevant to whether the personal appearance of a witness should be

compelled were stated rn United States v. Allen,3l M.l. 572 (N.M.C.M.R. l99l), alJ"d,33 M.l .

209 (C.M.A. 1991), cert. denied,ll2 S.Ct 1473 (1992). They are:

(l) The issues involved in the case and importance ofrequested witness to those issues;
(2) Whether the witness was desired on the merits or sentencing;
(3) The availability ofthe witness or alternatives to live testimony;
(4) The military status of the witness;
(5) Whether compelling the witness's appearance would interfere with mission

accomplishmcnt; and
(6) Whether the witness's testimony would be cumulative

6. Analvsis.

Fsct Witnesses. The Govcmment dcnied Sgt. on grounds of

relevancy and necessity. Defense requests the Court compel Sgt.

Sgt Sgt can testify as a material fact witness as to what he

observed the night ofthe alleged incident between PFC Bullard and Cp . Sgt can

testify to the level of intoxication of both PFC Bullard and Cpl on the night ofthe alleged

I\/
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incident. Sg can also testify as to the sexual orientation of Cpl  Thus, Sgt

is relevant and necessary to PFC Bullard's defense.

7. Evidence

Enclosure 1: Defense Initial Witness Request dtd 8 Mar 2 I

Enclosure 2: Govemment Response dtd 15 Mar 2l
Enclosure 3: Email Chain Re: Response to Witness Requests
Enclosure 4: Sgt. NCIS Summary of Interview

Additional evidence may be provided during oral argument.

8. Relief Reouested.

The defense respectfully requests this court to compel the production ofthe forgoing

witnesses at trial.

9. OralArsument

The defense requosts oral argument.

J.M
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel

+ +t,t +i!*+* t* * + *,t ++***A I l* * * * f* t * * I t + * + * +*+ ++ *,1++:i* * t*+ * + * I * * + + + * r.+*1.+,t+**** ,l. jt,t +

Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy ofthe foregoing motion was served on the court and opposing counscl
via clectronic mail on l2 April 2021 .

J.M
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF WITNESSES

JAMALA. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps Date: f9 Apr 2021

GOVER}IMENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL PROI}UCTION

OF WITNESSES

This is the Government's response to the defense's motion to compel production of

witnesses, specifically Sergeant  pursuant to Rule for Court-Martial (R.C.M.)

703 and 906. The Government respectfully requests the Court DEIIY the Defense's motion.

ST'MMARY

The defense requested the Government produce Sergeant Christopher  as a witness

on the merits in this case. The Govemment denied the request because Sgt testimony is

neither material nor necessary. Furthermore, application ofthe Allen factors weighs in favor of

not requiring the production ofthis witncss.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

For the purposes ofthis motion, the Government incorporates the Dcfense summary of

facts and offers the following in addition:

L Sgt attended a social gathering at the home of Cpl on 26 August

2020. Also in attendance was Cpl minor-brothcr Cpl

o
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U.S.M.C., Sgt  U.S.M.C., Sgt U.S.M.C., the victim, and the

accused. See Def. Mtn. to Suppress, Encl. (l)-(5).

LAW

As the proponent of this motion, the Defense bears the burden ofproof, which it must

meet by a preponderance of the evidence. R.C.M. 905(c).

The Prosecution and Defense and the court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain

witnesses and evidence, subject to the limitations set forth in RCM 701, including the benefit of

compulsory process. R.C.M. 703(a). Each party is entitled to the production of any witness

whose testimony on a matter in issue would be relevant and necessary. R.C.M. 703(bxl).

Evidence is relevant when it has a tendency to make a fact ofconsequence in detemfning the

action more or less probable than it would be without the evidence. Mil. R. Evid. 401. Necessary

means the evidence is not cumulative and would contribute to a party's presentation olthe case

in some positive way on a matter in issue. R.C.M. 703(bxl) discussion.

The right to compel the attendance ofwitnesses, however, is not absolute; the Defense

must demonstrate that wihesses are both material and necessary before any order to produce is

required. United States v. Allen,3l M.I. 572,610 (N.M.C.M.R. 1990). Whether Defense is

entitled to the production of a material witness is a matter within the discretion of the Military

Judge who is required to balance at least seven factors in determining whether a material witness

must be produced: (1) the issues involved in the case and the importance ofthe requested witness

to those issues; (2) whether the witness was desired on the merits or on sentencing; (3) whether

the witness's testimony would be merely cumulative: (4) the availability of alternatives to the

personal appearancc of the witncss such as depositions, interrogatories, or prcvious testimony;

(5) the unavailability ofthe witness, such as that occasioned by non-amenability to the court's

\/I
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process; (6) whether or not the requested witness is in the armed forces and/or subject to military

orders: (7) the eflect that a military witness's absence will have on his or her unit and r.r'hether

that absence will adversely affect the accomplishment ofan important military mission or cause

manifest injury to the service. 1d. "A military judge's ruling on a request for a witness is

reviewed for abuse of discretion." United States v. McElhaney,54 M.J. 120, 126 (C.A.A.F.

2000) (supeneded on other grounds).

ARGT]MENT

Here, the defense requests Sgt as a fact witness. However, the production ofSgt

is not supported by the l//ez factors, specifically: (l) Sgt proffered testimony is

completely cumulative; and (2) Sgl  is not an important witness regarding the issues

involved in the case. There are at least five additional witnesses who were present besides Sgt

 the victim, and the accused. The Govemment has already granted Sgt and will

include Cpl and Cpl  otr tleir witness list. Sgt testimony will not

provide anything to the trier of fact outside ofthose three witnesses. Therefore, his testimony is

trnnecessary and cumulative.

Sgt  could be called to testifu on the apparent intoxication levels of the victim and

accused, but this is already provided by the other witnesses. Additionally, his testimony as to the

victim's sexual orientation will also be available via Cpl  and the victim herself.

Furthermore, Sgt did not see any charged misconduct. Therefore, his testimonial

contributions are not weighted in importance towards the issues at hand.

EVIDENCE OFFERED IN SUPPORT

The Govemment incorporates the defense motion's enclosures and Enclosures (l)-(5) of

defense motion to suppress dated I 3 April 2021.

o
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RELEIF R"EQUESTED

The Govemment respectfully requests this Court DENY the defense motion to compel

Sergeant as a material witness.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Govemment Trial Counsel

++++***t{.t+++}+***++t,t ++++++++**++tt*:t +:i+,t *+++f t,t x**+'}*,t****:t:t,t,t ******,tf :t:t:t,*r.:l

Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy ofthe foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing counsel

personally / electronically on l9 April 2021 .

E, T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Government Trial Counsel
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( }F.NERAL CO LIRI:lvlARl I A LLINITIJD STATES

Jamal A. Bullard
Private First Class

DEFENSts MOTION TO COMPEL
DISCOVERY

12 April202l

U.S. Marine Co

l. Nature of the motion. Pursuant to Rules for Court-Martial (R.C.M.) 701, 703, 905 and

906(bX7), Private First Class Jamal A. Bullard, U.S. Marine Corps. through counsel,

moves the Court for an order directing the Government to produce all discovery requested

by the Defense.

2. Ststement of Frcts.

a. The Defense frled its initial discovery request on 22February 202 L Enclosure l.

b. The Govemment responded to Defense's initial discovery request on 25 February

2021. Enclosure 2.

c. The Defense filed is fust supplemental discovery request on 9 April 2021.

Enclosure 3,

d. Defense has yet to receive a response to Defense's first supplemental discovery

request dated 9 April 2021 .

3. Burden. The burdan of proof and persuasion rests on the Defense by a preponderance

ofthe evidcnce. RCM 905(c)(1).

4. Statement of the Lew.

a. "ln a case referred for trial by court-martial, the trial counsel. the defense

counsel, and the court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain witnesses and other
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evidence in accordance with such regulations as the President may prescribe." l0 U.S.C. $

846 (2019); see also R.C.M. 703(a). "Each party is entitled to the production ofevidence

which is relcvant and necessary;' R.C.M. 703(e)(emphasis added). "Relevant evidence is

necessary when it is not cumulative and when it would contribute to a party's presentation

of the case in some positive way on a matter in issue." R.C.M. 703(e), Discussion.

b. The Defense is also entitled to certain discovery. R.C.M. 70li see also Uniled

States v. Graner,69 M.J. 104, 107 (C.A.A.F.2010). "An accused's right to discovery is

not limited to evidence that would be known to be admissible at trial; it includes materials

that would assisl the defense informulating a defense strategt." United Slates v. Luke,69

M.J. 309, 320 (C.A.A.F. 201l) (emphasis added). It also includes evidence that is

favorable to the defense. R.C.M. 701(aX6). "Evidence is favorable if it is exculpatory,

substantive evidence or evidence capable of impeaching the govemment's case." United

States v. Behenna, 7l M.J. 228,238 (C.A.A.F. 2012).

c. "Discovery in the military justice system, which is broader than in federal

civilian criminal proceedings, is designed to eliminate pretrial "gamesmanship," reduce the

amount of pretrial motions practice, and reduce the potential for surprise and delay at

trial;' United States v. Jackson,59 M.J. 330, 333 (C.A.A.F. 2004) (citing MCM, United

States (2002 ed.), Analysis of the Military Rules of Evidence A2l-32). The Court of

Appeals for the Armed Forces has held that trial counsel's obligation under Article 46.

UCMJ, includes removing obstacles to defense access to information and providing such

other assistance as may be needed to ensure that the defense has an equal opportunity to

obtain evidence. United Stdtes v. llilliams,50 M.J. 436, 442 (C,A.A.F. 1999). "lf the

Government fails to disclose discoverable evidence, the error is tested on appeal for

2
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prejudice, which is assessed in light olthe evidence in the entire record." /d. at 334 (citing

United States v. Stone, 40 M.J. 420, 423 (C.M.A. 1994)).

d. "lf information is withheld impermissibly. the test for prejudicial error is

whether there is a reasonable probability of a different result had the suppressed evidence

been disclosed to the defense." Williams,50 M.J. at 440 (citlng Kyles v. Ilhitley,5l4 U.S.

419,434 (1995)). "The suppression by the prosecution ofevidence favorable to an

accused upon request violates due process where the evidence is material either to guilt or

punishment, irrespective ofthe good faith or bad faith ofthe prosecution.i' United States v.

Coleman,72 M.l. 184, 185 (C.A.A.F. 2013\ (citing Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83, 87

( le63)).

5. Analvsis.

a. Defense moves this Court to compel the Government to produce specific requests

contained in each discovery request. Specifically:

l. "Any and all toxicology and DNA reports relating to the alleged victim"
Enclosure 1.

The requested evidence is both relevant and necessary to DofetrSe's case because

any toxicological and DNA evidence collectcd from the complaining witness in the days

following the alleged assault will assist the Defense in formulating a defense strategy. The

evidence sought in this request can also be used to attack the credibly ofthe complaining

witness.

2. Naval Medical rccords for treatment preceding the SANE/SAFE exam."
Enclosure l.

The requested evidence is both relevant and necessary to Defensc's case because it

will assist the Defense in attacking the complaining witness's credibility. The evidencc

vil
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sought in this request will also lead to substantive evidence that the Defense can use in its

casc.

3. "Complete DNA report including the complete forensic DNA casework to
include bench notes, DNA results, mixture interpretetions, statistical
conclusions and analysis; and the electronic DNA data." Enclosure 3.

The requested evidence is both relevant and necessary to Defense's case because the

Government intends to call an Expert Witness to testify about the DNA collected from the

complaining witness. The Defense requires access to the same information in order to

speak its own Expert Witness and formulate a defcnse strategy.

5. "Complete ES& SRB, OMPF, and Srady GigrTio material of Complaining
Witnesses rnd atry ryitness the Government intends to call at trial." Enclosure 3.

Any evidence ofderogatory or exculpatory material that may exist from the SRB,

ESR. OMPF, and Brady Grglro materials of the complaining witnesses, or from any

witncss that may testify at trial, is relevant and discoverable upon Defense. These arc

4
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4. "Written notes from the officers from who
responded to the house call on the date ofthe alleged incident with LCpl or
who took part in the investigation, including any notes taken from statements,
written or otherwise, from any individuals and any photographs taken."
Enclosure 3.

The requested evidence is both relevant and necessary to Defenses case because the

Government contends that the alleged assault took place at

on 23 August 2020. Onslow County Sherriff s Office

conducted the initial investigation. The requested information will provide Defense with

material, admissible information related to the factual circumstances of the Govemment's

claims.
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materials Defense can use in its case to formulate a theory and attack the credibility of

wltnesses.

b. The Defense submits that the inforrnation requested is relevant and necessary, and

that under the circumstances, reasonable. Most importantly, the request will likely produce

admissible evidence, will provide essential foundation matter that will assist the defense in

the cross-examination the key govemment witnesses in this case, and will provide

important material for defense preparation of its case. Finally, as a matter of parity and

equality ofaccess to information, the defense submits that the Court should order the

production of this evidence.

6. Evidence.

a, Defense's Initial Discovery Request dtd 22 Feb 2l

b. Govemment Response to Defense Initial Request dtd 25 Feb 2l

c, Defense's First Supplemental Discovery Request dtd 9 April 2l

Additional evidence may be provided during oral argument.

7. Oral Areument. The Defense requests oral argument on this motion.

8. Conclusion. The Defense respectfully requests that this court GRANT the Defense

motion and compel the Govemment to provide the requested discovery.

First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that the foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing

counsel via email on l2 April 2021.

. Bunker
Captain, tl.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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UNITED STATES

JAMAL A. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL

DISCOVERY

Date: 19 Apr 202 I

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY

The Government grants all requests made in the defense motion with the exception of

written notes in the possession of Onslow County Sheriff s Office. The Govemment will

ascertain if the requested notes exist and produce as soon as practicable.

SIjMMARY

The defense requested five specific items ofdisoovery in its motion to oompel: (1)

toxicology and DNA reports relating to the Victim, Corporal U.S.M.C.; (2) the Victim's

medical records from her emergency room intake related to her sexual assault forensic exam

(SAFE) in this case; (3) the complete USACIL DNA report; (4) written notes of relevant Onslow

County Sherills Office personnel; and (5) complete ESR, SRB, OMPF and required disclosures

related to any complaining witness the Government intends to call at trial. The Government will

produce all requests as soon as practicable with the exception ofrequest (4), which will be

produced once the Govemment confirms their existence.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Govemment Trial Counsel
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Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy of the foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing counsel
personally / electronically on l9April 2021.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Covemment Trial Counsel
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UNITED STATES GENERAL COURT MARTIAL

Jamal A. Bullard
Private First Class
U.S. Marine Corps

12 April202l

| . Naturc of Motion. Pursuant to Rule lor Court-martial (RCM ) 703, delense respectfully

moves this court to compel the production ofthe following expert consultant: Dr.

2. Burden of Proof,

The burden of proof is by preponderance of the evidence

3. Burden of Persuasion.

The burden ofpersuasion is on the moving party.

4. Summarv of Facts,

a. Private First Class (PFC) Bultard is charged with Sexual Assault Without Consent under
Article 120, UCMJ. Specifically, the govemment alleges PFC Bullard sexually assaulted Cpl

on 23 August 2020 after a night ofdrinking at a friend's house.

b. Cpl went to sleep in a guest bedroom of her friend's house, Cpl

c. PFC Bullard was taken to the same guest bedroom as Cpl  to sleep as well.

d. When Cpl woke up the next morning, she made an allegation ofsexual assault against
PFC Bullard.

e. Cpl took Cpl to Naval Medical Center aboard Camp Lejeune in the afternoon
of24 August 2020.

X

o

DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF EXPERT

CONSULTANT
(DNA)

g. PFC Bullard's DNA was taken and send to USACIL.

Pglcf

f. Cpl received a SAFE examination where were taken
and sent to the United States Army Criminal Investigation l,aboratory (USACIL).
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h. The DNA report was disclosed upon del'ense on 24 March 2021. The DNA report did not
find seminal DNA. but could not rule out the possibility of PFC Bullard's epithelial DNA being
present in the taken fiom Cpl

i. The command denied del'ense's request for a DNA expe( consultant.

5. Discussion

The right to be represented by counsel who is reasonably efl'ective in investigating,

preparing and presenting a defense is a fundamental pillar of American jurisprudence. U.S.

Const. amend. VI. The Supreme Court has recognized thal the Sixlh Amendment right lo counsel

mandates the provision of adequate resources, to include experts, in order to present an effective

defense. As a matter of military due process, service members are entitled to expert assistance

when necessary for an adequate defense, without regard to indigency. See, e.g., United Slates v.

Kelly, 39 M.J. 235, 237 (CMA 1994): Uniled States v. Burnette. 29 M.J. 473 (CMA I 990);

United States v. Oarries.22 M.J.288,290 (C.M.A. 1986), cert. Denied, 479 U.S. 985 ( 1986);

see also Art. 46, UCMJ, l0 U.S.C. $ 8./6 (establishing "equal opportunity to obtain witnesses and

other evidence" for the defense); Rules for Courts-Martial. 703(d), Manual for Cou(s-Martial,

United States (2019 ed.). The right to supplement the defense team with expert assistance and

witnesses is based on,4rlicle 46, UCMJ, Military Rule of Evidence 706, and R.C.M, 703(d).

This is especially necessary when the expeft is requested to undermine and analyze the "lynchpin

ofthe prosecution case." See United Stales v. McAllister,64 M.J.248,252 (CAAF 2007).

The military accused doesn't have available to him the relatively unlimited assets ofthe

military justice machine, courts have placed the resources ofthe Federal Covemment at his

disposal to pay for expert assistance and guarantee an effective defense team. The right to expert

assistance attaches when the defense demonstrates that such assistance is necessary. United

State.s v. Ndanyi,45 M.J. 315, 319 (CAAF 1996); United States v. Gonzolez.39 M.J. 459, 461
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(CAAF 1994). The accused also has the burden of establishing that a reasonable probability

exists that denial ofthe expert assistance would result in a fundamentally unfair trial. United

Stares v. Lloyd.69 M.J. 95 (C.A.A.F. 2009).

a. The Test for Necessity: An accused is entitled to expert assistance provided by the

govemment if he can demonstrate necessity. United States v. Garries.22 M.J.288.291 (CMA

1986). To demonstrate necessity, an accused "must demonstrate something more than a mere

possibility ofassistance from a requested expert . . . ." An accused "must show the trial court that

there exists a reasonable probability both that an expert would be ofassistance to the defense

and that denial of expert assistance would result in a fundamentally unfair trial." United States

v. Robinson,39 M.J. 88, 89 (CMA 1994). quoting Moore v. Kemp,809 F.2d 702,712 (l lth Cir.),

cert. denied,481 U.S. 1054.95 L. Ed.2d 847,lO7 S. Ct.2l92 (1987). Both the Court of

Appeals for the Armed Forces and the Military Service Courts have adopted the same, three-

pronged, test for determining necessity: ( l) Why is the expert needed? (2) What would the expert

accomplish for the defense? and (3) Why is the defense counsel unable to gather and present the

evidence that the expert assistant would be able to develop? United States v. Lee, 64 M). 213,

217 (2006) (citing United Stotes v. Bresnahan, 62 M.J. 137, 143(2005)), United States v. Ford.

5l M.J. 445, 455 (1999) (quoting United States v. Gonzalez.39 M.J. 459, 461 (1994)); see also

Uniled Stales v. Ndanyi .45 M.J. 315. 319 (1996). Appellate authorities will review a nrilitar-v

.judge's decision with regard to this test under an "abuse ofdiscretion" standard. Liniled States v

Short,50 M.J. 370, 373 (1999), cert. denied,528 U.S. I105, 145 L.Ed.2d712, 120 S. Ct. 843

(2000). Each ofthe three prongs shall be addressed separately.

(l) Why is the expert needet! Appellate authorities have accepted various reasons why

expert assistance may be needed by the defense. ln ktrd. the Court agreed that the deflense

3 x
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needed an expert merely to contradict the testimony of the Government's witness. Ford at 456.

ln Ndanyi, the court found that the requested expert assistance was needed because the

prosecution intended to and did rely in part on expert DNA evidence to show appellant's guilt.

Ndanyi at 3l9.

In this case, PFC Bullard is charged with sexually assaulting Cpl  This investigation

was initiated on or about 23 August 2020 when LCpl went to Naval Hospital, Camp Lejeune

to have a Sexual Assault Forensic Exam (SAFE) completed. As part ofthe SAFE, several items

were collected including swabs of LCpl  USACIL conducted

DNA testing and found that PFC Bullard's DNA profile could not be excluded. Not that it was

found on Cpl but due to a statistical analysis, PFC Bullard's

DNA patemal profile could not be excluded with a percentage of approximately I out of3000

and I out of6000. The defense is requesting an expert to assist in reviewing and analyzing the

SAFE that was completed by the Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune.

The defense anticipates the govemment will use the evidence associated with this SAFE

during the merits portion oftheir case. Therefore the defense requests an expert consultant,

specifically, a DNA expert. Neither defense counsel have the requisite background to be able to

testify to the court in the area ofDNA analysis, nor provide meaningful insight into combating

any Government expert.

(2) llhat would the experl accomplish for the defense? In examiningthis aspect of the

test, our Military Appellate Courts have phrased this prong in terms ofhow the requested expert

assistant would aid the defense in preparing its case. In other words, how would ".. .the

requested expert's evidence help the defense undermine the prosecution's case in chief?" Ndazyi
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at 319. Ms testimony would help undermine the Government's theory of the case in

multiple ways.

The accused is on trial and he has the right to present a defense under Amendment VI of

the Constitution. Our request for a DNA expert consultant is a major part ofthe defense's

strategy for individually analyzing and understanding the completed DNA analysis. Attacking

the reliability of the DNA analysis and being able to understand the ways in which to combat the

govemment expert will be important in this case. Additionally, Dr. willbe able to identify

errors in the administration of the DNA analysis and educate the Defense on the terms and

processes of DNA analysis.

As an expert in DNA testing, Dr.  will initially review the case file in its entirety and

then provide telephonic consultation and possible document preparation regarding any DNA data

and testing procedures associated with this General Courts-Martial. The science associated with

DNA testing is complicated and Dr has unique training and experience that will assist the

defense. Specifically, Dr. will re-analyze the data associated with the USACIL laboratory

tests because different DNA experts may have different opinions regarding the collected DNA

data. Dr.  will also review all of the testing procedures utilized by USACIL. Additionally,

should Dr. ripen from an expert consultant to an expeft witness, she will provide valuable

testimony to the members regarding these areas.

(3) llhy is the delense counsel unable to gather and presenl the evidence that the

expert ossistant Atould be able to develop? The defense is not trained in the area of genetics,

laboratory testing, or DNA terminology and analysis, including the collection, processing, and

analyzation of DNA repotu and steps taken by the laboratory technicians. Further, the defense

does not have access to methods or data bases that USACIL technicians utilize in analyzing

5 AE x
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DNA. Additionally, the defense cannot provide testimony related to the analysis of the DNA

report. For the aforementioned reasons, appointing Dr. as an expert consultant for the

defense is the only way to ensure our client's Sixth Amendmezt rights are fully and completely

exercised before this tribunal.

(4) Fundanental Fairness Justifies Necessity'. According to Robinson, inorderto

satisfy the necessity test an accused must do two things. First, he must show the military judge

that there exists a reasonable probability an expert would be ofassistance. Robinson at 88,89.

The defense has clearly demonstrated how an investigator would be of assistance. Second,

Robinson includes a faimess prong. ld. It is therefore appropriate to consider how denial of this

request will result in a fundamentally unfair trial. The government likely intends to submit the

DNA report at trial. To deny the defense an expert in the field DNA in order to investigate the

validity of the govemment's report would be fundamentally unfair.

6. Evidence

Enclosure ( I ): Charge Sheet
Enclosure (2): NCIS Interview of Cp
Enclosure (3): SAFE
Enclosure (4): USACIL Report
Enclosure (5): Defense Request for Expert Consultant
Enclosure (6): Government Denial ofexpert consultant

7. Relief Rerluestcd.

The defense respectfully requests this court to compel the production of Dr. as an

expert consultant, which will likely ripen into an expert witness for the court-martial.

8. Oral Argument

The defense requests oral argument.
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Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy ofthe foregoing motion was served on the court and opposing counsel
via electronic mail on l2 April 2021.

L. Brell'er
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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NAV\,-MARINE CoRPS TRIAL JT]DICIARY

EASTERN JUDICIAL CIncuIT

UNII'ED STAI'ES GENITRAL COURT N4ARTIAI,

Jamal A. Bullard
Private First Class
U.S. Marine Corps

I 2 April 202 I

l. Nature of Motion. Pursuant to Rule for Court-martial (RCM) 703, defense respectlully

moves this court to compel the production ofa govemment granted expert consultant in the field

of forensic toxicology and psychology.

2. Burden ofProofand oersuasion. The burden ofproofis by preponderance ofthe evidence

on the moving party.

3. Summary of Facts.

a. On 8 March 2021, defense requested an expert consultant in forensic psychology and
toxicology.

b. The govemment responded on l5 March 2021 that the defense request for expert
consultant and witness of Dr was "denied. in favor ofadequate government
substitute (forthcoming)."

c. Defense has not received notice ofthe government substitute.

6. Evidcnce.

Enclosure ( I ): Request for forensic psychologist and toxicologist
Enclosure (2): Covernment response to expert requests

7. I{qlief Requestcd.

a. Defense requests the Court compel the production ofthe adequate government

substitute as the govemment stated in their response, and provide a timeframe for when the

substitute will be provided to del'ense. This court-martial is docketed between l7-21 May 2021,

X ttt
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L.Brewer
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counsel
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Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy of the foregoing motion was served on the court and opposing counsel
via electronic mail on I 2 April 2021.

L. Brewer
Captain. U.S. Marine Corps
Detailed Defense Counssl
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one month from the time olthis motion. Defense needs adequate time to consult and prepare for

trial in order to provide effective assistance of counsel.

8. Oral Arsument

The defense requests oral argument should this motion be opposed.
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NAvY-MARINE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY

EASTERN Juorcrll- CIRcurr
GnnTnaT, CoURT-MARTIAL

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEL

EXPERT CONSULTANT IN FORENSIC
PSYCHOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

JAMAL A. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps Date: l9 Apr 2021

GOVERNNTENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPELL PRODUCTION

OF EXPERT CONSULTANT IN FORENSIC PSYCHOLOGY AI\ID TOXICOLOGY

The Govemment grants the defense request to produce Dr. as an expert

consultant for a time not greater than five hours. This approval does not include producing Dr.

in person or as an expert witness. Formal approval by the convening authority is

forthcoming.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Govemmcnt Trial Counsel
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Certificate of Service

I hereby aftest that a oopy of the foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing counsel
personally / electronically on l9 April 2021.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Government Trial Counsel
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NAVY-MARINE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY
EASTERN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
GENERAL COTIRT-MARTIAL

UNITED S'TATES

DE,FENSE MO'IION't{) SUPPRESS
SI'ATEMENTS BY THII ACCUSEI)

Jamal A. Bullard

PzuVATE FIRST CLASS
USMC 12 Apri|202l

l. Nature of Motion.

Pursuant to the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution, Articte 3 | (b) of the

U.C.M.J., Rule for Court-Martial (R.C.M.) 905(b), and Military Rules of Evidence (M.R.E.) 304

and 305, the Defense moves this Court to suppress allstatements made by PFC Bullard to Cpl

 Cpl Cpl  Sgt SSgt and OCSO Deputy on the

moming of 23 August 2020.

2. Summary of Facts.

a. On the night of 22 August 2020, PFC Bullard attended a party at the house ofCorporal

b. On 22 August, the following individuals were present at the house party: Sgt Cpl

Corporal Corporal Corporal Corporal

and Cpl ounger brotheq

c. On 22 August 2O20, all members present at the house party were consuming alcohol.

Xvt
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d. The house party continued into the early morning hours of23 August 2020.

e. On the morning of 23 August 2020, Cpl  and reported to Cpl that she was

sexually assaulted by PFC Bullard.

f. After speaking with Cpl Cpl "barged into the room" of SgI Cpl

 and Cpl and told them about the alleged sexual assault.

g. Sg Cpl Cpl and Cp then proceed to wake PFC Bullard up

and confront him about the alleged sexual assault.

h. Sgt Cpl Cpl and Cpl comered PFC Bullard in the

bedroom he fell asleep in. There was only one way in and out ofthe room, and the four Marines

stood in front ofthe exit. They then began demanding he answer a variety ofquestions.

i. Cpl stated to NCIS that he, Sg and Cpl "confronted PFC Bullard,"

Cpl stated he asked PFC Bullard "how does your dick feel?" Cpl remembered

PFC Bullard stating " he did not know what happened."

j. Cpl stated to NCIS that when they confronted PFC Bullard. Cpl asked PFC

Bullard, "What did you do?" To which PFC Bullard responded, "What are you talking about."

And did not know what was going on.

k. Sgt  stated in his interview with Naval Criminal Investigative Services that PFC

Bullard began repeating, "My life is over," and began having what Sgt described as a

"panic attack."

l. Cpl stated after the others questioned PFC Bullard, he stated she heard Bullard

stating "he didn't remember doing any,thing, he didn't remember walking out of the house, and if

he did then to go ahead and hit him."

xvl
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m. Cpl then called SSgt who then showed up at the house. By the time SSgt

 arrived at the house, PFC Bullard was still locked away in the bedroom in the t'etal

position. SSgt then drove PFC Bullard back to the barracks. On the drive back, SSgt

 relates he talked with PFC Bullard and that PFC Bullard related "he did not remember

what happened the night before."

n. Deputy then arrived on the scene. Deputy  spoke with Sgt , Cpl

and Cpl who told him the allegation against PFC Bullard. Deputy  then

went into the room where PFC Bullard was still in the room curled up in a fetal position, crying.

Deputy told PFC Bullard to calm down. Upon seeing Deputy PFC Bullard asked if

he was going tojail. Deputy told PFC Bullard he was not charged with anything, but that

he just wanted to talk to him. He then asked PFC Bullard to tell him what happened. To which

PFC Bullard then stated he got really drunk and could not remember what happened, and asked

if he needed a lawyer. Deputy then told him he had not charged him with anlthing and he

just wanted to talk.

o. Sgt  recalled PFC Bullard's reaction to seeing the police officer as he then began

"breaking down, crying and immediately stated panicking." PFC Bullard kept repeating " he did

not remember what happened."

p. SSgt  then told MSgt what happened. MSgt states in his NCIS ROI

that he was told by Cp that Cpl asked PFC Bullard, "What did you do?" and

Bullard stated, "lsn't she gay anyway?"

J. Analvsis of Law and Argument.

l
AE xt/l

a. Discussion of the Law.
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Article 3l (b) ofthe UCMJ states "no person subject to this chapter may interrogate, or

request any statement from...a person suspected ofan offense without first informing him ofthe

nature ofthe accusation and advising him that he does not need to make any statement regarding

the offense..." The general rule set forth by M.R.E. 305 states "a statement obtained in violation

of this rule is involuntary..." M.R.E. 305 also defines "person subject to the code" as "a person

acting as a knowing agent ofa military unit..." and "intemogation" to include "any formal or

informal questioning in which an incriminating response is sought..." "An involuntary

statement or any derivative evidence therefrom may not be received in evidence against an

accused who made the statement if the accused makes a timely motion to suppress or an

objection to the evidence under this rule." Mil. R. Evid. 304(a). A statement is involuntary "if it

is obtained in violation ofthe self-incrimination privilege or due process clause ofthe Fifth

Amendment to the Constitution ofthe United States, Article 31, or through the use ofcoercion,

unlawful influence, or unlawful inducement." Mil. R. Evid. 30a(aXl )(A).

*Article 
3 I (b), UCMJ, warnings are required when: '( I ) a person subject to the UCMJ,

(2) interrogates or requests any statement, (3) from an accused or person suspected of an offense,

and (4) the statements regard the offense of which the person questioned is accused or

suspected. "' United States v. Harpole,77 M.J.23l ,236 (C.A.A.F. 201 7) (quoting United States

v..Iones,73 M.!.357,361 (C.A.A.F.2014) (footnote omitted) (citation omitted). Specifically, the

Court found that rights advisements are required when "the person conducting the questioning is

participating in an official law enforcement or disciplinary investigation or inquiry..." United

States v. Swift,5l M.J. 439, 446 (C.A.A.F. 2000). The test for this determination is "whether the

military questioner was acting or could reasonably be considered to be acting in an official law-
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enforccment or disciplinary capacity;'Cohen.63 M.J. at 50 (quoting Swr/t) (emphasis added).

The Court has made clear the second prong is based on an objective consideration.

In addition to Article 3 l(b), the Fitlh Amendment prohibits compulsory self-

incrimination. However, the trigger for a rights advisement under the Fifth Amendment is

different than that set forth inArticle 3l(b). In Miranda, the Court held that priorto a "custodial

interrogation," a suspect must be advised oftheir rights. Miranda v. Arizona,384 U.S.436

(1966). This places a safeguard countering the inherently coercive environment ofa police-

dominated interrogation. Miranda has been extended to military cases. United Stdtes v. Tempia.

37 C.M.R. 249 (C.M.A. 1967). An interrogation is "custodial" when, from the perspective of the

suspect there was a formal arrest or restraint or other deprivation of freedom of action in any

significant way. See Mil. R. Evid. 105(b)(3). ln Llnired Sratcs v. Miller, C.A.A.F developed the

following test to determine if an interrogation was custodial; l) what were the circumstances

surrounding the intertogation (question offact); and, 2) given those circumstances, would a

reasonable person have felt he or she was not at liberty to terminate the interrogation and leave

(question of law). 46 M.J. 80 (C.A.A.F. 1997). Further the test for whether this was an

interrogation is an objective test and whether the comments made are those reasonably likely to

elicit an incriminating response. The subjective views harbored by the interrogating oflicer are

irrelevant because it is the coercive aspect ofthe interrogation that matters, not he strenglh and

content ofthe suspicions ofthe offense at the time ofthe questioning. Standbury v. Calfrtrnia,

sl l u.s.3l8 (r9e4).
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b. l'l(' ltullartl's statcnlcnts to Sgt Cnl and Cnl should be

su nDresscd.

Sgt Cpl and Cpl elicited incriminating statements from PFC

Bullard without first advising him of his Article 3l(b) rights. After being informed of the

alleged incident by Cpl  the senior ranking members ofthe house barged into the room that

PFC Bullard was sleeping in and cornered him in the room. PFC Bullard was woken up by

NCOs yelling at him and demanding he tell them what he did. These were NCOs in the same

unit as Bullard that suspected him of a violation of the UCMJ and elicited incriminating

statements. These statements were then told to his command after the Marines effectively baned

PFC Bullard from being able to leave the room or the scene. These statements may now be used

against him to suggest culpability. As such, these statements and the interaction thereofshould

be suppressed.

c. EFC Bullardls statements to SSgt should be suppressed.

SSgt not only received the first phone call from the Marines at the house

indicating to the command that an alleged sexual assault had occurred. but also noti{ied his chain

ofcommand, and then proceeded to the house itself. There, SSgt watched as PFC

Bullard was asked questions by Deputy and watched PFC Bullard's reactions to

questions. Once PFC Bullard was released to SSgt SSgt drove him back to

base. SSgt then had an open discussion with PFC Bullard where PFC Bullard stated he

did not remember what happened the night before. This statement was made to a SNCO in his

direct chain of command, and a SNCO that knew of the allegations against him. Without a rights

advisement, these statements made from PFC Bullard while being stuck in a vehicl€ with a

6 XVIAE
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person in his command who may determine his fate. were not voluntary and should be

suppressed.

d. PFC Bullard's statements to Deoutv should be suonressed.

Deputy arrived on the scene after the NCO's cornered and questioned PFC

Bullard. lt is important to taken into consideration not only the conduct ofDeput  in

determining whether the statements made to him are admissible, but also the circumstances

shortly beforehand. PFC Bullard hadjust been interrogated by NCOs to the point that PFC

Bullard was in the fetal position on the floor ofthe room when Deputy arrived. Although

Deputy said he was not charged with anything, PFC Bullard had just been interrogated

and accused of a crime. He had a reasonable beliefthat the police oflicer was there to arrest him

and that he had no choice but to answer questions. In fact, this idea is compounded by the fact

the police officer then says hejust wanted to talk and asked him directly what happened. This

question u,ould likely elicit an incriminating statement. The police officer had taken statements

from Sgt Cpl and Cpl before walking into the room and talking to PFC

Bullard. PFC Bullard got to the point where he asked whether he needed a lawyer because he

was still being forced to sit and talk about what happened. The totality ofthe circumstances

suggest PFC Bullard had a reasonable beliefhe was in custody and being interrogated, and an

objective examination ofthe facts show that PFC Bullard could not get up and leave the

questioning without consequences from either the NCOs or the police officer that never

suggested he had a right to leave the house, Therefore, PFC Bullard's statements to Deputy

should be suppressed.

trl/t1 AE
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{. Burden of Proof.

Pursuant to M.R.E. 304(0(6), the burden ofproofis on the Government to show the

admissibility ofthe evidence by a preponderance ofthe evidence standard.

5. Relief Requested.

The defense respectfully requests that the Court suppress all statements made by PFC

Bullard to Cpl Cpl Cpl Sgt SSgt and OCSO Deputy

on the morning of 23 August 2020.

6, Evidence.

Enclosure | - Deputy Statement
Enclosure 2 - Statement to OCSO
Enclosure 3 NCIS ROI
Enclosure 4 NCIS ROI
Enclosure 5 - NCIS ROI
Enclosure 6 - NCIS ROI
Enclosure 7 - NCIS ROI

7. Oral Argument.

Thc defense requests oral argument.

LAURA. R. BREWtTR
Captain. USMC
Detailed Def-ense Counsel
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I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was served on Trial Counsel and the Court on l3 April
202t.

LAURA. R. BREWER
Captain, USMC
Detailed Dcl'ense Counsel
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Navy-ManTNE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY

EASTERN Juurcral Cmcurr
GnNrnal CouRr-Manrt,ql

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
DEFENSU, MOTION TO SUPPRESS

JAMALA. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps Date: I 9 Apr 202 I

SUMMARY

This is the Govemment's response to the defense motion to suppress statements made by

the Accused for lack ofapplicable rights advisement by: (l) three non-commissioned olficers

(NCOs) questioning him in the aftermath of the assault; (2) a staffnoncommissioned officer

(SNCO) who transported the accused to the barracks later that day; and (3) a civilian law

enforcement officer who responded to the scene. The NCOs questioned the Accused in a

personal capacity, the SNCO's interactions did not amount to an interrogation, and the law

enforcement officer's questioning was not a custodial interrogation. Under these circumstances,

neither Article 3 I @) or Miranda advisements are required for the Accused's statements to be

admissible, therefore the Court should DENY the Defense motion to suppress.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

For the purposes of this motion, the Govemment incorporates the Defense summary of

facts with the following exccptions:

I . The Govemment contests the Defense characterization that Sgt Cpl  or

Cpl employed rank, physical coercion, or otherwise restrained the Accused during

thc course of their questioning.
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LAW

No person subject to the UCMJ may interrogate a service member suspected of an

offense without frst advising them of their rights under Article 3l (b). Mil. R. Evid. 305(c)( I ).

An ''interrogation" is dellned as "formal or infbrmal questioning in which an incriminating

response is either sought or is a reasonable consequence of such questioning." Mil. R. Evid.

305(bX2). Article 3l (b) recognizes the inherently coercive nature of the senior-subordinate

military relationship and serves to "protect the constitutional right against self-incrimination."

United States v. Cohen.63 M.J. 45.49 (C.A.A.F'.2006)

However, it is well-established in military law that Congress did not intend for the

provisions of Article 3l (b) to be applied literally in every case. See, e.g., United States v.

Gibson, 14 C.M.R. 164 (1954). As such, not every instance in which a person subject to the

UCMJ questions a service member about a suspected offense falls within the ambit of the rule.

Duga, l0 M.J. at 208-09. Article 3l(b) warnings are required when (1) a person subject to the

code; (2) interrogates or requests any statement; (3) from an accused or person suspected of an

offense; and (4) the statements regard the offense of which ttre person questioned is accused or

suspected. United States v. Jones,73M.J.357,361 (C.A.A.F. 2014), citing United States v.

Cohen,63 M.J. 45, 49 (C.A.A.F. 2006).

The second prong extends to questioners "participating in an official law

enforcement ordisciplinary capacity," not those acting on theirown personal initiative. Jones,

73 M.J. at 361-62, quoting United States v. Swift.53 M.J.439,446 (C.A.A.F.2000). Appellate

courts have developed a two-part test to determine whether the interrogation prong is satisfied.

Article 3l(b) protcctions are triggered only when (l) the qucstioner was acting in an official

AE Xv
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capacity and (2) a reasonable person in the suspect's position would perceive the inquiry as an

interrogation. Ld. at 362.

In the context of Article 31(b), a pcrson, who in the course of their normal military

duties, discusses a suspected offense with another. is not by delault acting in an "olficial

capacity." Military courts have construed this term rnore narrowly. to include only questioners

"acting in an official law-enlbrcement or disciplinary capacity." United States v. Good,32 MJ.

105, 108 (C.A.A.F.2000). This underscores the reality that military members not specifically

assigned to investigate offenses do not usually engage in intenogation. United States v. Loukas,

29 M.J. 385, 388 (C.M.A. 1990). citing United States v. Gibson,S C.M.A. 164, 170 (1954).

In addition to Article 3l(b), the Fifth Amendment provides service members protection from

self-incrimination. While Article 3l(b) rights are triggered when penons subject to the Code

interrogate a suspect in an official disciplinary capacity, Fifth Amendment protections are triggered

when law enforcement personnel conduct custodial interrogations. Miranda v. Arizona,394U.S.436

(1966). Formal anest or significant deprivation of liberty will render an interrogation custodial. See

Mil. R. Evid. 305(bX3). b United States v. Miller, C.A.A.F developed the following test to

determine ifan interrogation was custodial: l) what were the circumstances surounding the

interrogation (question offact); and, 2) givcn lhose circumstanccs, would a reasonablc person have

felt he or she was not at liberty to terminate the interrogation and leave (question of law).46 M.J. 80

(c.A.A.F. 1997).

ARGUMENT

a. Sgt Cpl and Cpl questioned the Accused in a personal capacity, and
such conditions do not require an Article 31(b) advisement for his responses to be admissible.

Sg Cpl and Cpl did not confront the Accuscd in an oflicial law

enforcement or disciplinary capacity, thus an Article 3l(b) advisement is not required for his
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subsequent statements to be admissible. In Jozes, the court differentiated between members acting in

such an official capacity from those acting on personal initiative, determining that the latter did not

meet the criteria requiring an Article 3l(b) advisement. In the instant case, the three non-

commissioned officers acted in a personal capacity and on personal initiative when they confronted

the Accused. Their questioning took place in a private home, following an evening of mutual

socializing, while no member was in a duty status. Though senior in rank to the Accused, these non-

commissioned officers lacked the authority to discipline the accused. No NCO was a member of law

enforcement or tasked by the command to perform an investigative or disciplinary function. Absent

official disciplinary capacity, there is no requirement for either an Article 3l(b) advisement or a

Miranda advisement from the NCO's for the Accused responses to be admissible.

b. SSgt discussiou with the Accused was not an interrogation, therefore an Article
3l(b) advisement is not required for the Accused's responses to be admissible.

A reasonable person would not consider SSgt interactions with the Accused an

interrogation, therefore no rights advisement is required for the Accused's statements to be

admissible. As discussed above, Article 31(b) protections are triggered only when (1) the

questioner was acting in an official capacity and (2) a reasonable person in the suspect's position

would perceive the inquiry as an interrogation. Though in the relevant members' chain of

command, SSgt response to the report ofsexual asault was not in an oflicial

disciplinary or law enforcement capacity. SSgt did not participate in Deputy 

questioning, or otherwise interact with the Accused in a manner that would suggest he was

supporting an investigation. [Iis conversation with the Accused in the car does not appear

motivated to furthcr that investigation or circumvent the Accused's rights. Rather, through this

conversation, SSgt determined that an NCO should watch over the Accused for safety

reasons. This response indicates the primary purpose of the exchange to be hoop welfare, not

r1l XVIII
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discipline. As reasonable person would not perceive such an exchange to be an interrogation.

therefore no advisement is required for the Accused's statements to be admissible.

c. Deputy  questioning was not a custodial itrterrogation, therefore a Miranda
rdvisement was not required for the Accused's responses to be admissible.

Miranda ights are applicable when law enforcement personnel conduct custodial

interrogations. Formal arrest or restriction ou freedom of action render an interrogation custodial. ln

the instant case, Deputy took no action to arrest, restrain, or otherwise control the Accused.

He asserted only that he wished to have a conversation and understand what happened, rather than

asking targeted questions designed to elicit an incriminating response. At no point did Deputy 

assert that the Accused was not free to cease the questioning or leave the room. Rather, the Deputy

took action to console the Accused due to his emotional state. Under these conditions, the

questioning was not custodial, and arguably did not amount to an interrogation. As such, a Mirandu

advisement is not required for the Accused's statements to be admissible.

EVIDENCE OFFERED IN SI,IPPORT

The Government incorporates Enclosures (l)-(7) of the defense motion to suppress dated

13 April2021.

RELIEF REQUESTED

The Govemment respectfully requests this Court DEIYY the defense motion to suppress

the Accused's statements. The Govemment requcsts oral argumcnt.

D EMM ER.C H ARL 3l'iliil*'.:'ffi ?,,.,,",".
E5.JOSEPH.

 
Dater02r.04.1e 23s7:0e

C. J. DEMMER
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Govemment Trial Counscl
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Certificste of Service

I hereby attest that a copy of the foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing counsel

personally / electronically on l9 April 2021 .

D E M M E R. C H A R L 
SEqJtilPJirff lJ"'Jor., *.

ES.JOSEPH  
 Date:2o2l,04.1e 23:s828

C. J. DEMMER
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Covemment Trial Counsel
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NAV\'.I\IAIIIN [, (]ORPS TRIAL.II.: DICIARY

IASTERN .IUDICIAI, CIRCUIT
GEN I]RAT, COU RT.MAR'I'I AL

UNITED S-IATES
DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEI-

DISCOVERY

I7 JTINF,2()2I

JAMAL A BULLARD
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS

USMC

FACTS

a. The Delense filed its initial discovery request on 22 F ebruary 2021.

b, The Govemment responded to Defense's initial discovery request on 25 February 2021 .

c. The Defense filed is first supplemental discovery request on 9 Aprtl2O2l.

d. Defense has yet to receive a response to Defense's first supplemental discovery request

dated 9 April 2021 .

e. On I 2 Aprtl202l, Defense filed a motion to compel discovery.

f. In its motion, Defense specifically requested: "Complete ESR, SRB, OMPF, and Brady

Gigilio material of Complaining Witnesses and any witness the Government intends to

call at trial."

AE XXX
Page 1 of 5

ISSUE

Pursuant to Rules for Court-Martial (R.C.M.) 701,703.905 and 906(b)(7). Private First

Class Jamal A. Bullard, U.S. Marine Corps, through counsel, moves the Court fbr an order

directing the Covernment to produce all discovery requested by the Defense.
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g. The Covemment, in their response motion, granted this request.

h. An Article 39(a) motions session was held on 22 Aprrl 2021 .

i. To date, the Covernment has not provided ESR. SRB, OMPF, and Brady Gigilio material

for Lieutenant and Sergeant 

LAW

a. "ln a case referred for trial by court-martial, the trial counsel, the defense counsel, and

the court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain witnesses and other evidence in

accordance with such regulations as the President may prescribe." l0 U.S.C. g 846 (2019); see

also R.C.M. 703(a). "Each party is entitled to the production of evidence which is relevant and

necessary." R.C.M. 7O3(eXemphasis added). "Relevant evidence is necessary when it is not

cumulative and when it would contribute to a party's presentation ofthe case in some positive

way on a matter in issue." R.C.M. 703(e), Discussion.

b. The Defense is also entitled to certain discovery. R.C.M. 701: see also United Stales

v. Graner,69 M.J. 104, 107 (C.A.A.F.2010). "An accused's right to discovery is not limited to

evidence that would be known to be admissible at trial; it includes materialslhat would assist the

deJbn.se informulating a defense strategt." United Slate.\ v. Luke,69 M.J. 309, 320 (C.A.A.F,

201 I ) (emphasis added). It also includes evidence that is favorable to the defense. R.C.M.

701(a)(6). "Evidence is favorable if it is exculpatory, substantive evidence or evidence capable

of impeaching the government's c ase." United States v. Behenna,Tl M.J.228,238 (C.A.A.F.

20t2\.

c. "Discovery in the military justice system, which is broader than in federal civilian

criminal proceedings, is designed to eliminate pretrial "gamesmanship," reduce the amount of
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pretrial motions practice, and reduce the potential for surprise and delay attrial." United Stutes

v. Jackson,59 M.J. 330. 333 (C.A.A.F. 2004) (citing MCM, United States (2002 ed.). Analysis of

the Military Rules of Evidence A2l-32). The Court of Appeals fbr the Armed Forces has held

that trial counsel's obligation underArticle 46, UCMJ, includes removing obstacles to delense

access to information and providing such other assistance as may be needed to ensure that the

defense has an equal opportunity to obtain evidence. United Stutes t. Williams,50 M.J.436,442

(C.A.A.F. 1999). "lfthe Government fails to disclose discoverable evidence, the error is tested

on appeal for prejudice, which is assessed in light ofthe evidence in the entire record." 1d. at

334 (citing United States v. Stone, 40 M). 420,423 (C.M.A. 1994)).

d. "[f information is withheld impermissibly, the test for prejudicial error is whether

there is a reasonable probability ofa different result had the suppressed evidence been disclosed

to the defense." Wlliams,50 M.J. at 440 (citing Kyles v. W'hitley, 514 U.S. 4l 9, 434 ( I 995).

"The suppression by the prosecution of evidence lavorable to an accused upon request violates

due process where the evidence is material either to guilt or punishment, irrespective ofthe good

faith orbad faith ofthe prosecution." United States v. Colemon, T2 M.J. lS4. 185(C.A.A.F.

2013) (citing Brady v. Maryland,373 U.S. 83, 87 ( 1963)).

ANALYSIS

Defense is requesting ESR, SRB, OMPF, and Brady Cigilio material for Lieutenant

and Sergeant 

Any evidence ofderogatory or exculpatory material that may exist from the SRB, ESR,

OMPF, and Brady Giglio materials related to Lieutenant and Sergeant
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 is relevant and discoverable upon l)efense. Thcse are materials Defensc can

use in its case to formulate a theory and attack the credibility of witnesses.

BURDEN OFPROOF

Pursuant to R.C,M. 905(c), the burden ofproofis a preponderance ofthe evidence

standard and it rests on the Defense as the moving party.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

The Defense requests an order from this Court compelling the production ofthe

requested discovery.

EVIDENCE

The Defense incorporates all evidence and filings previously submitted to this Court.

ORALARGUMENT

The defense requests oral argument should this motion be opposed.

J. IJNKT.,R
F irst l.ieutenant- [JSMC
Dctailed Defense Counsel
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CERTIFIC r{l'[ OF S EIl.\'l(][.

I hereby certity that a copy of this motion was served on Trial Counsel and the Court on I 7 June
202t.

.I UNKER
First Lieutenant. USM(l
I)etailed Defense Clounscl
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NAVY-NIARINE CORPS TIIIAI, JI.JI)ICIARY

EASTERN .IT]DICIAL CIRCTJIT
(; I.]N ERAL COURT-M ARTI AL

I ]NITI]D STA'I I--S

JAMAL A BULLARD
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS

USMC

DEFENSE MOTION IN LIMINE'I'O
PRECI-UDE EVIDENCE I.JNDER

M.R.E. 801.802.403

17 JtJNF,t 2021
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ISSUE

The Defense seeks a preliminary ruling lrom the Court to preclude statements made by

Corporal under Military Rules of Evidence (M.R.E.) 801, 802 and 403.

LAW

M.R.E. 801(c) states ""Hearsay' means a statement that: (l) the declarant does not make

while testifying at the current trial or hearing; and (2) a party offers into evidence offers into

evidence to prove the truth of the matter asserted in the statement." Mil. R. Evid. 801(b).

M.R.E. 802 provides that hearsay is not admissible unless a federal statue is applicable or the

M.R.E. permit its admission. Mil. R. Evid. 802.

M.R.E. 403 permits the military judge to exclude evidence if its probative value is

substantially outweighed by the danger ofunfair prejudice, confusion ofthe issues, or misleading

of q

FACTS

L On 23 August 2020, Cpl  typed out text message on her cell phone

and showed Cpl The text message stated.
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the members. Mil. R. Evid. 403.|n United States v. Berry'. C.A.A.F. outlined the following

criteria for testing legal relevance: In conducting the M.R.E. 403 balancing test a military judge

should consider the following factors: the strength ofthe proofofthe prior act; the probative

weight of the evidencel the potential to present less prejudicial evidence; the possible distraction

ofthe fact-finder; the time needed to prove the prior conduct; the temporal proximity of the

prior event; the frequency ofthe acts; the presence ofany intervening circumstances; and the

relationship between the parties. 6l M.J. 91, 95-96 (C,A.A.F. 2005).

ANALYSIS

The statement, is inadmissible hearsay. The Government seeks to

introduce the statement for the truth ofthe matter asserted therein. There are no applicable

exceptions for permitting the admission of this statement.

ln addition to being inadmissible hearsay, the statement is should be precluded tiom

admission by M.R.E.403. The statement is highly prejudicial and offers little to no probative

value. Further, the statement includes the word which draws a legal conclusion. The

present case is not one in which rape is one ofthe charged offenses. Permitting the admission

would confuse the members and create substantial prejudice against the Accused.

BURDEN OF PROOF

Pursuant to R.C.M. 905(c), the burden ofproofis a preponderance ofthe evidence

standard and it rests on the Def'ense as the moving pany.
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PRAYER FOR RELIEF

The Defense requests a preliminary ruling from the Court to preclude the statement made

by Corporal to wit:

EVIDENCE

Cpl NCIS ROI
Cpl  NCIS Statement

[)efense rcserves the right to add additional evidence at oral argument

ORALARGUMENT

The defense requests oral argument should this motion be opposed.

. BUNKER
First I-ieutenant. USMC
Detai led Del'ense Counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF SI],RVICE

I hereby certify that a copy olthis motion was served on Trial Counsel and the Court on l7 June
2021.

J . I]L]NKER
First Lieutenant. LISMC
Detailed Defense Counsel
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Nnvr'-M.r,nllr: Conps TRlAt. JttntclaRv

EASTERN JUNICInI CIRCTIIT
GrNn,R u- CouRt-M.q.RrtA.t-

o

UN I'IED STATES

JAMAL A. BUI-LARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps

COVI']RNMENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE
MOTION IN LIMINE l'O PRtTCLUDE,
EVIDENCE UNDER M.R.E. 80I. 802. AND
403

Date: l8.lun 2021

This is the Govemment response to the Defense motion seeking a preliminary ruling from the Court

to preclude statements made by the Victim, Cpl under Military Rules of

Evidence (M.R.E.) 801, 802, and 403.

F"ACTS

l. The Government adopts the facts listed in the Defense's motion.

BURDf,,N

2. The Burden ofpersuasion is on the Defense as the moving party pursuant to R.C.M.

905(cX2). The burden ofproofon any factual issue is by a preponderance ofthe evidence. R.C.M.

90s(cX I ).

LAW

l. M.R.E. 801(c) defines "hearsay" as a statement that "( I ) the declarant does not make while

testirying at the current trial or hearing; and (2) a party offers in evidence to prove the truth ofthe

matter asserted in the statement." M.R.E. 803 delineates exceptions to the rule against hearsay.

Specifically, M.R.E. 803(2), known as the "excited utterance" exception, states that "a statement

relating to a startling event or condition, made while the declarant was under the stress ofexcitement

that it caused" is not excluded by the rule against hearsay.
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M.R.E. 403 permits the militaryjudge to exclude evidence if rts probative value is

substantially outweighed by the danger ofunfair prejudice, confusion ofthe issues, or misleading the

members. Mil. R. Evid. 403. The standard M.R.E. 403 balancing test was implemented by the court

in Ilnited Stutes r'. Berry,6l M.J. 9l (C.A.A.F. 2005). The court in Berry held that *[i]n conducting

the M.R.E.403 balancing test a military judge should consider the following factors: the strength of

the proofofthe prior act; the probative weight ofthe evidence; the potential to present less

prejudicial evidencet the possible distraction ofthe fact-finder; the time needed to prove the prior

conduct; the temporal proximity ofthe prior event; the frequency ofthe acts; the presence ofany

intervening circumstances; and the relationship between the parties." ld- at96.

ARGUMENT

4. The Defense argues that the statement made by the Victim stating is

inadmissible hearsay. This statement fits squarely within the M.R.E. 803(2) "excited utterance"

hearsay exception. This exception applies rvhen the statement is relating to a startling event or

condition, made while the declarant was under the stress of excitemetrt that it caused. When applying

the excited utterance exception, courts often focus on the lactor oftime to determine whether the

declarant was still acting under the stress ofthe event. Discussing this issue, the Cowl in United

States v. Arnold,25 M.J. 129, I 32 (C.M.A. 1987) stated "most importantly, the declarant must be

'under the stress of excitement caused by the event.' Here, even though at least I 2 hours had passed

before the victim's first statement w.as made, '[t]he lapse of time between the startling event and out-

of-court statement, although relevant is not dispositive in the application of rule 803(2)." The court,

applying this interpretation of M.R.E. 803(2) held, "We are convinced by the facts and circumstances

ofthis case that the girl's unsolicited, spontaneous statements to her school counselor at the first

available opportunity while she was'very agitated'were indeed excited utterances." Id. Applying

this analysis in this instance, although the statement was made the next morning. the Victim
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immediately went outside and typed the statement to show Cpl  The Victinr's statement in

dispute was immediate and unsolicited, shorving that she was still under the stress ofthe excitement

caused by the event. Accordingly, this statement, if deemed hearsay, is admissible as an exception to

the rule against hearsay as an excited utterance.

The Defense also argues that this statement should be precluded because its probative value

is outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice against the Accused. The Defense reasons that

because the statement includes the word it draws a legal conclusion that would confuse the

members and create substantial prejudice against the Accused. In this instance. the statement was

made by lay witnesses ll'ho were using as a colloquial term that encompasses many forms of

sexual assault, a crime in which the Accused is in fact charged with. The witnesses in this instance

use the term to describe the incident because  is a commonly used term in society that

often encompasses what is legally defined as sexual assault. The witnesses can't be expected to

properly determine whether what happened the night prior met the specific elements of or rather

was a sexual assault without consent. Regardless, at trial the members will have the charge sheet and

see that the Accused has been charged with sexual assault without consent, not rape. Further. the

members will receive detailed instructions fiom the military judge as to what the Accused is charged

with and what they can consider during their deliberations. These instructions, paired with the charge

sheet showing that the Accused is charged with sexual assault and not  will avoid any possible

confusion with the members and will not create substantial prejudice against the Accused.

RELTf,,F REQUESTED

l. The Govemment respectfully requests that the Court deny the Defense motion to preclude the

statement made by the Victim.

2. The Government respectfully requests oral argument on this matter.
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LEMBO.CHRISTOP

HER.JAME '

C.J. LEMBO
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Governnrent Trial Counsel
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'1.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC I.]

I hearby certify that a copy ofthe foregoing motion was served on the court and opposing
counsel via electronic mail on [ 8 June 202 | .

LEMEo.cHRrsr,'lili1,."f^i#JJ,,*,*,
OPHER.JAMES  

20 2o2r o6'rso7'{r3:

C.J. LEMBO
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Govemment Trial Counsel
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NA\'\'-NIARINE CORPS TRIAL.IT]DICIAR}'

EAS'I'T]RN .' TJ I)ICIAL C I RCI-]IT
GENERAL COURT.MARTIAL

UNITED STATES
DIIFIINSE MOTION IN LIT.,TINE'IO

PRECLUDE EVIDT]NCE UNDER
M.R.E.40l 403

JAMAL A BULLARD
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS

USMC I 7 .tI INE 2021

ISSUE

The Defense seeks a preliminary ruling from the Court to preclude statements made by

Private First Class Jamal A. Bullard under Military Rules of Evidence (M.R.E.) 401 and 403.

FACTS

l. On 23 August 2021, in her interview with  Corporal

 stated that after the others questioned PFC Bullard. she heard PFC Bullard stating

"he didn't remember doing anything, he didn't remember walking out of the house, and if

he did then to go ahead and hit him," or words to that effect.

LAW

Evidence is relevanl if it has any tendency to make a fact more or less probable than it

would be without the evidence; and the fact is of consequence in determining the action. Mil. R.

Evid.401.

M.R.E. 403 permits the military judge to exclude evidence if its probative value is

substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion ofthe issues, or misleading

the members. Mil. R. Evid. 403- ln United States v. Berry, C.A.A.F. outlined the following
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criteria for testing legal relevance: ln conducting the M.R.E. 403 balancing test a military judge

should consider the follo*'ing factors: the strength ofthe proofofthe prior act: the probative

weight of the evidence; the potential to present less prejudicial evidencel the possible distraction

of the t'act-finder; the time needed to prove the prior conduct: the temporal proximity of the

prior event; the I'requency ofthe acts; the presence ofany intervening circumstances; and the

relationship between the parties. 6l M.J. 9l . 95-96 (C.A.A.F. 2005).

ANALYSIS

The statement made by PFC Bullard that "he didn't remember doing anything, he didn't

remember walking out ofthe house, and if he did then to go ahead and hit him," or words to that

effect, is not relevant in the present action. The statement does not make any fact ofconsequence

more or less probable. In fact, it has no probative value to the fact-finder. Further, the probative

value ofthe statement is substantially outweighed by the unfair prejudice to the Accused.

BURDEN OFPROOF

Pursuant to R.C.M. 905(c), the burden ofproofis a preponderance ofthe evidence

standard and it rests on the Defense as the moving party. The Covernment, as the proponent of

the evidence has the burden to prove admissibly.

PRAYER FOR R,ELIEF

The Defense requests a preliminary ruling from the Court to preclude the statement made

by PFC Bullard.

AE XXXIV
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EVIDENCE

The Defense incorporates all evidence enclosed within Defense's Motion to Suppress

Statements filed on l2 April 2021 .

ORALARGUMENT

The Defense requests oral argument should this motion be opposed.

J

First Lieutenant. USMC
Detailed Defense Counsel

l
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CI'RTIFICATIi OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was served on Trial Counsel and the Coun on l7 June

2021.

J UNKt-_R
First Lieutenant. USMC
Detailed Defense Counsel
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NAV\"]\IARINE ('0RPS TRIAL.IT]I)ICIARY

EASTER\ JTIDICIAI, CIRCI,IIT
(;ENERAI, COI,IRT-MARTIAL

LrNlltrt)SlAlllS
DEFENSTj MOTION TO

IO COMPEL EXPERT WITNESS

l7 JUNE 2021

JAMAL A BtlI-t,ARD
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
USMC

ISSUE

Pursuantto Rulc lbrCourt-Mafiial (RCM) 701(c).70-l(d). and 906. the Det'ense

respectt'ull) mo!cs this Court to compel the Covernmcnt production o{ . Ps1.

D.. as an expert rvitncss lbi trial in the area ol'tbrensic psychologl,. -l-his 
rcclr"rest is governed by

Militar;- Rules oi Evidence (MRL) 702-706 and RCM 703.

FACTS

l. The l)r'l'cnsc originally subrnitted a requesl to thc Convening Authorit_'- to havc Dr.

servc ils an e\pert consultant. This rcqucst las dr'nied on J Nor,ernbcr 2020.

2. ()n I I A pril 202 I . Def'ense f ilecl a nrotion requcsting the production ol Dr'. as un

c\pcrt colrsu ltar)t.

.-1. ()n l9 April 2020. the Ciolerrrment Iilcd a motion granting [)r. as alt expcn

consultant tbr not rnore than 5 hours,

DISCUSSION

Dr. should be produced lbr trial as an expert witness. Under MRE 702. an

expeft witness is someone who possesses particular knowledge, skill, experience, training or
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education and can of'tbr scientific, technical. orother specialized knowledge testimony that \.!ill

assist the trier of fhct to understand the evidence or to determinc a fhct in issue.

In order to compel the production r:f an expert witness. the moving party is required to

show that the testimony of that expefiis relevant and nece.ssary. (.Inited States v Ndanyi.45 Ml

315 (CAAIT 1996). With regard to necessity. the Defense may meet this burden by proving with

reasonable probability that the particular expert would provide assistance and denial of this

assistance would result in a fundamentally unfair trial. (lnitetl States v Kelley,39 MJ 235 (CMA

I 994) (emphasis added). Courts may use the f/oascr factors to determine whether expert

testimony is relevant and necessary. United States v. lktu.ter,36 MJ 392 (CMA 1993). These

factors include:

I ) Oualified l-lxpen.

2) Proper Subiect lVlatter.

.l) l)ropc,r Basis.

-l) Rclevance.

5l Rclirrble.

6) Probativc Value.

Dr. meets these threshold requiremcnts. The first llou:;er lactor requircs that

Dr, must qualify as an expert, as set lorth by RCM 702. 'l'he Defense previously stated

Dr. professional qualifications and expertise in the field of forensic psy-chology in its

motion to compel production ofexpert consultant. As demonstrated by Dr CV and

publications. she has unique expericnce based on her knowledge, skill. and training in the area of

forcnsic psychology to provide expen testimony in this field.
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The second Houser fact<>r requires the expeft testimony be helpful to the trier ol' fact.

The testimony is essential ifthe trier of lact could not otherwise be expected to underctand the

issues and rationally resolve them. Without Dr assistance. the lact finders may

misinterpret the evidence. PFC Bullard is accused of sexually assaulting Cpl alier drinking

at a tliend house in Jacksonville, North Carolina. Throughout the investigation. Cpl provided

statements regarding how many drinks she had and her level of intoxication. alleging she had

enough alcohol to impede her decision making and alertness. Her testimony at trial may include

these statements. which could go to the issue olconsent. Dr. expertise in the field of

forensic psychology will educate the members on Cpl level ol intoxication through

understanding the elfects ofalcohol on the brain and the inrpact her level of intoxication would

have had on her that night.

The third Houser factor requires that the expert's opinion be based on admissible

evidence "perceived by or made known to the expert at or befbrc the hearing." The expert's

opinion must have an adequate factual basis and cannot be simply a bare opinion. Dr. 

has a proper basis to provide her expert opinion. l{er opinion is based on the NCIS investigation

in this case. the medical records for Cpl , and other documentary evidence provided by the

Government in the course of discovery. Additionally. Dr.  can provide an opinion based

upon witness testimony that comes out at trial-

The fburth Houser factor requires that the expert's testimony be relevant. Dr.

testimony is relevant as required under RCM 402. Her testimony would make a fact of

consequence more or less probable, as the state of the forensic evidence in this case could oppose

Cpl  testimony as to the state of intoxication, her ability to consent and theretbre. her

credibility and statement of facts as to what happened that night.
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The tifth Hot$er factor requires that the expert's testimony be reliable. The expert

testimony in this case is reliable. as Dr.  relies on basic principles of toxicology and

psychology to anive at forensically sound conclusions based on the evidence as obtained during

the investigation in this case. Dr.  methodology is supported by scholarly publications

and is reliable. Dr. has worked at the Defense and at

 as a  She is cunently employed by

 She is also a U.S. Armed Forces Contractor, Certified

Forensic Evaluator in the state of Virginia, and is a panel member for the Forensic Evaluation

Oversight Review Panel.

The sixth and final Houser factor requires compliance with RCM 403. Dr. 

expert opinion is tar more valuable to the trier of t'act than any potential prejudice that could

result from her testimony. Dr.  is the only Defense witness at trial in a position to

discuss the forensic toxicological and psychological inconsistencies in this case. Simply put. Dr.

 will explain that the tbrensic evidence. as the complaining witness describes it, could

not have happened how she states. There is no other way lbr the l)efense to put this evidence

before the lactfinder. and to deny PFC Bullard the right to fully confront witnesses against him

would result in a fundamentally unfair trial.

Taken in totality, Dr. production as an expert witness is both relevant and

necessary. This threshold is certainly estabtished by the reasonable probability standard as set

fcrrth by applicable case law. It is reasonably probable that Dr.  testimony will aid the

trier oftact in understanding how the forensic evidence in this case corresponds to the verbal

account ol'what allegedly happened on the day ofthe incident. Denyingthe Defense the ability

tocall Dr. asan expert witness rtould result in a fundamentally unfairtrial. Her
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testimony rvill aid and educate the trier of fact to understand the forcnsic cvidence in this case

and how that f'orensic evidence corresporrds to the testimon)' prov idcd at trial.

BURDEN OF PROOF

Puniuant to R.C.M. 905(c). the burden ofproof is a preponderance ofthe evidence

standard and it rests on the l)efense as the moving partl'.

PRAYER FOR RELTEF

The Defense respectfully requests this Court GRANT the Defense's motion to compel

production of Dr. as an expert w itness for trial in the area of forensic psychology

ORALARGT]MENT

The del'ense requests oral argument should this motion be opposed.

.t. . BL]NKER
First [. ieutenant. LjSMC
Detailcd Dcltnse Counsel
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CERTI FI('ATE 0}- SE RVIC}]

I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was served on Trial Counsel and the Court on l7 June
2021.

.t M. BI.-INKER
l:irst Lieutenant. LISiV{C
Detailed Del'ense ( lounse I
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NA\,\'-MARTNE CoRPS Tnl,q,l .l r:uclrnv

Ensrrnx J trDrcrAL CtRr;urr
GeN r RRL Counr'-M.q,Rtrnl

LINITET) STATES

JAMAL A. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps

COVERNMIJNT RESPONSU TO DEFENSU
MO'IION IN LIMINE TO PRECt,UDE
EVIDENCE UND[,R M.R.E.40I AND 403

Date: l8 Jun 2021

This is the Govemment's response to the Defense motion seeking a preliminary ruling to preclude

statements by the Accused, Private First Class Jamal A. Bullard under Military Rules of Evidence

(M.R.E.) 401 and 403,

FACTS

l. The Government adopts the Facts listed in the Defense's motion.

BURDEN

2. The Burden ofpersuasion is on the Defense as the moving party pursuant to R.C.M.

905(c)(2). The burden ofproofon any factual issue is by a preponderance ofthe evidence. R.C.M.

905(cX I ).

LAW

3. M.R.E. 401 states that evidence is relevant if it has any tendency to make a fact more or less

probable than it would be without the evidence; and thq fact is ofconsequence in determining the

action. Further, M.R.E. 403 states that the military judge may exclude relevant evidence if its

probative value is substantially outweighed by a danger ofone or more ofthe following: unfair

prejudice, confusing the issues, misleading the members, undue delay, wasting time, or needlessly

presenting cumulative evidence.
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ARGUMENT

4. M.R.E.403 is generally a rule that favors admissibility. The Defense argues that the

statement made by the Accused that "he didn't remember doing anyhing, he didn't remember

walking out ofthe house, and if he did then to go ahead and hit him." is entirely relevant. This is a

statement by the Accused that is directly related to his possible intoxication level on the night ofthe

alleged sexual assault by the Accused. This statement was made by the Accused the morning after

the alleged sexual assault and is directly related to the incidents surrounding the charged misconduct

that evening. This statement adds background and insight into the Accused's actions on the night of

the alleged sexual assault and is entirely relevant to the charged misconduct. Further, this statement

was made by the Accused in response to specific questions about the incident. As the moving party,

the Defense has failed to show by a preponderance ofthe evidence that the probative value of this

statement is substantially outweighed by the unfair prejudice to the Accused.

RELIEF REQUESTED

The Government respectfully requests that the Court deny the Defense motion to preclude the

statement made by the Accused.

6. The Government respectfully requests oral argument on this matter.

2
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The standard M.R.E. 403 balancing test was implemented by the corrl itr Uniled Slules v.

Berry',61 M.J. 9l (C.A.A.F. 2005). The court in Berry held that "[i]n conducting the M.R.E.403

balancing test a militaryjudge should consider the following factors: the strength ofthe proofofthe

prior actl the probative weight ofthe evidence; the potential to present less prejudicial evidence; the

possible distraction ofthe fact-finder; the time needed to prove the prior conduct; the temporal

proximity ofthe prior event: the frequency ofthe acts; the presence ofany intervening

circumstances; and the retationship between the parties." Icl, at96.
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NAVY.MARINE CORPS TRIAL JUDICIARY
EASTERN JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
GENERAL COURT-MARTIAL

TJ NITED STATES (;OVERN }{E,NT RESI'ONSI' T()
t) ttl't.t N sE N,loTloN To (:o1\,1 Plll.

EXt'Ilt{'t'wtTNIss
(Forensic l'svchologist)

I]I.i LLRD A. BT,ILLARI)
Private First Class
USMC lS.Iunc 2021

SUMMARY

This is the Govemment response to a defense motion to compel production of Dr. 

as an expert witness in the field offorensic psychology. Defense has failed to establish

the relevance or necessity of Dr.  testimony. therefore their motion should be denied.

BURI}EN

As the moving party, the Defense bears the burden ofpersuasion, which it must meet by a

preponderance of the evidence. R.C.M. 905(c).

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT

l. Defense Counsel did not provide a summary or synopsis of Dr. expected

testimony.

DISCUSSION OF THE LAW

The accused has the right to compel expert witnesses at government expense. The standard in

R.C.M. 703(d) is one of relevance and necessity. The C.A.A.F. has set forth six factors for the

military judge to apply in determining the admissibility of expert testimony:

(l) The expert is qualified by virtue of his knowledge, skill, experience. training. or
education;

(2) The expert testimony is "helpful" to the trier of fact;

AE xLl
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(3) The expert's opinion must have an adequate factual basis and cannot be simply a bare

opinion;
(4) The expert testimony must be relevant;
(5) The expert's methodology and conclusions must be reliable; and
(6) The probative value ofthe expert's opinion must not be substantially outweighed by

any unfair prejudice or confusion ofthe issues that could result.

See United States v. Houser,36 MJ.392,397 (C.A.A.F. 1993); United States v. Griffin, 50 M.J.

278,284 (C.A.A.F. 1999)', United Srates v. Billings,6l M.J. 163 (C.A.A.F. 2005). A denial of

such an expert witness is evaluated based on an abuse of discretion standard. This standard is

explained as, "...when judicial action is taken in a discretionary matter, such action cannot be set

aside by a reviewing court unless it has a definite and t'irm conviction that the court below

committed a clear error ofjudgment in the conclusion it reached upon a weighing ofthe relevant

factors." 1d. (Quoting Magruder, J, The New York Law Journal at 4, col. 2 (March l, I 962)). As

the Houser cour. noted, "'[t]he test is not whether thejury could reach some conclusion in the

absence ofthe expert evidence, but whether thejury is qualified without such testimony'to

determine intelligently and to the best possible degree the particular issue without enlightenment

from those having a specialized understanding of the subject. . ."' kl. at 398 (quoting State u.

Chapple,660 P.2d 1208. l2l9-1220 (1983)).

The Houser court noted that experts in "the behavior of child victims ofsexual abuse" have

been permitted to testify. Id. The courl indicated that this tlpe ofexpert is appropriate in cases

where "Is]uch testimony assistsjurors in disabusing themselves of widely held misconceptions."

1d. The court identified the following as potential issues ripe for this type ofexpert testimony to

assist the trier of fact: inconsistent statements from child victims, recantation of allegations,

failure to report or delayed reporting, and long term relationships between the victim and

accused. Id.
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A request for production ofa witness must include "a synopsis ofthe expected testimony

sufficient to show its relevance and necessity." R.C.M. 703(c)(2)(B). This requirement is not

satisfied, however, "by merely listing subjects to be addressed; rather it must set out what the

witness is expected to say about those subjects." United States v. Rockwood,52 M.J. 98, 105

(c.A.A.F. 1999).

ARGUMENT

The defense has not met its burden in establishing why Dr.  testimony is relevant

or necessary, and why denial of his testimony would result in a fundamentally unfair trial. The

following analysis ofthe Ilcruser factors applies:

(l) Oualified Expert. The Government concurs that Dr. possess€s the requisite

qualifications to provide expert testimony conceming Forensic Psychology.

(2) Prooer Subiect Matter. As no evidence requiring expert assessment will be evaluated by

the finder of fact, Dr.  testimony provides minimal value. Defense seeks to utilize Dr.

 as a "teaching witness" to establish what impacts alcohol may have on decision

making. However, intoxication is not central to any theory ofthis case. Neither Victim nor the

Accused received a toxicology analysis or blood alcohol test. As such, no evidence derived

through such an examination will be presented to the finder offact, Without such evidence, there

is no material for an expert witness to assess or explain to the members. The expected testimony

in this case is not complex, and certainly not complex to the point that it requires the assistance

of an expert witness for the members to understand and make an intelligent decision. Dr.

 testimony would therefore be of little assistance to the members in making their

determinations and as noted below, might only serve to distract the fact finder from the actual

issues in the case.

3 AE XLI
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(j) Proper Basis. There is no factual basis upon which Dr.  could form an opinion.

Neither Victim nor the Accused was subject to evaluation as to their level of intoxication. There

is no scientific data or reliable testimony upon which an expert could form an opinion. Dr.

 testimony would therefore be limited speculation based offrough estimations and

observed behavior. As such, there is no proper basis upon which she could offer expert

testimony, and her testimony would be pure opinion.

(4) Leeal Relevance ofTestimonv. Dr.  commentary on the possible impacts of

intoxication have minimal relevance to the case at bar. No evidence before the court suggests

the Victim would have consented to the Accused's advances, regardless ofher level of

intoxication.

(5) Reliabilitv ofthe Evidence. The Government has no doubts concerning Dr. 

methodology. However, the instant case provides no evidence for her to assess, therefore no

reliable conclusions could be lormed.

(6) Probative Value. To the extent that Dr.  testimony has any probative value to

the issues of this case, applying the final Hottser faclor, the limited probative value of Dr.

expected testimony is substantially outweighed by unfair prejudice, confusion ofthe

issues, or misleading the members in violation of M.R.E.403. Defense seeks to utilize Dr.

to undermine the credibility of victims by emphasizing that she consumed alcohol on

the evening in question. However, conflating intoxication with willingness to consent drastically

threatens to mislead the members, while also confusing the issues. As any minimal value of Dr.

testimony is substantially outweighed by the danger ofunfair prejudice, confusion of

the issues and misleading the members, the court should deny the Defense motion to compel her

production.
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EVIDENCE

Enclosure I - Summary of Victim's NCIS Statement

CONCLUSION

The dct'ense motion must be DENIED because it has I'ailed to meet the burden to establish

the relevance, necessity, or admissibility ofthe proposed expert testimony under the Ho*ser

factors,

C. J. DEMMER
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Government Trial Counsel
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I certify that I served a true copy via e-mail ofthe above on the Court and Defense Counsel on
I 8 June 2021 .

C. J. DEMML,R
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps
Government'Irial Counsel
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GENERAL COURT-MARTIAI,

T]NITED S1'A'TES DEFENSE MOI-ION FOR APPROPRIATE
REI,IEF: UNI,AWFUL COMMAND

INI,'LUENCE

JAMAL A. BULLARD
PRIVA-ft] FIRST CI-ASS
T]SMC

20 June 2021

MOTION

The Defense seeks appropriate relief pursuant to Rule for Courts-Martial (RCM) 906 for

unlawful command influence in violation of RCM 104 and Article 37, Uniform Code of Military

Justice (UCMJ).

SUMMARY

Private First Class (PFC) Bullard. a Black Marine, has been charged with several uimes

at a Ceneral Court-Martial. He has elected a trial by members, but the Convening Authority has

excluded Black Marines from his members pool, violating his statutory and constitutional rights

to be tried by a properly selected members panel. This exclusion constitutes both actual and

apparent Unlawful Command Influence (UCl), and PFC Bullard now seeks appropriate relief.

FACTS

I . The Convening Authority in this case issued General Court-Martial Convening Order l-

20 on ll December 2019. selecting a standing court panel of l2 members. [Enclosure l].

2. Of the l2 members in General Court-Martial Convening Order l-20, I I were not Black.

and the race ofthe l2th could not be verified as he has retired. [Data pulled from the Manpower

and Reserve Affairs Dashboard under the "Combat Readiness Info" tab, under the "Ethnicity"

AE XLV
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field. All members indicated "Caucasian.".

3. l'he Convening Authority in this case issued General Court-Martial Convening Order

lA-20 on 7 lune 2021, adding l3 members to the standing court panel and deleting 8, leaving a

panel of 17. [Enclosure 2]. (However. Captain Price appears on l-20 and was not deleted, but

does not appear in the final list of I A-20. so the final list for lA-20 has only 16.)

4. Of the l3 members added in Ceneral Coun-Martial Convening Order lA-20, l2 were not

Black, and one was Black. [Data pulled from the Manpower and Reserve Affairs Dashboard

under the "Combat Readiness Info" tab, under the "Ethnicity" field.

5. The Convening Authority in this case issued Ceneral Court-Martial Convening Order lB-

20 on 8 June 2021, adding 4 members to the standing court panel and deleting 2, leaving a panel

of 18. [Enclosure 3].

6. Of the 4 members added in General Court-Martial Convening Order lA-20,4 were not

Black. Of the two deleted. (GySgt  and CWO3 , one (CWO3 was Black,

eliminating the only black member who had ever been selected after one day. [Data pulled from

the Manpower and Reserve Affairs Dashboard under the "Combat Readiness Info" tab, under the

"Ethnicity" field.

7. The email communications provided by the Govemment in discovery on l6 June 2021 ,

contain an email from GySgt  stating he was on leave until l9 June 202 I . There are no

communications from CWO3 indicating he cannot participate in the trial, nor why he was

AE XLV
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eliminated from the panel aller one day. There is simply a communication from the SJA

paralegal indicating at 0903 on 8 June 2021. that he was replaced. IEnclosure 4].

8. There were 7 additional members nominated but not selected lbr General Court-Martial

Convening Order lA-20 and General Court-Martial Convening Order I B-20. None ofthose 7

are Black.

9. The Manpower and Reserve Affairs Dashboard shows I l.3olo, or 27 of the 239 Marines in

MCI East, MCAS are African-American. (Unit

Filter Settings: MCAS NEW RIVER (02021)), [Enclosure 5].

10. Of the 36 Marines ever selected in the 3 orders and the additional 7 known nominees,

(12+13+4+7). I (2.8%) were Black. (l/36=.0277). 0% of the members remaining on the

standing court pool are Black (0/l 8).

I l. PFC Bullard's SRB indicates his "Race Code" is "C Black or African American."

[Enclosure 6].

BURDEN

ln order to raise a claim oleither apparent or actual, the moving party must present "some

evidence." United States v. Biagase,50 M.J. 143, 150 (C.A.A.F. 1999). Once met, the burden

shifts to the Government to disprove the existence ofapparent or actual UCI beyond a reasonable

doubt. 1d. at 15l.

LAW

12, lmproper member selection can constitute unlawful command influence, which cannot be

waived. United States v. Riesbeck,74M.J.176 (C.A.A.F. 2014). By its terms, Article 37(a),

UCMJ, expressly prohibits the convening authority from selecting members in an attempt to

influence the outcome ofthe court-martial, on the basis ofrace or otherwise. United States v.

AE XLV
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Bes,r. 80 M.J. l. 7-8 (C.A.A.F. 2020). A rnilitary det'endant has a right to members that both

appear. and actually are. fair and impartial. United Ste e.t v. Riesbeck,77 M.J. 154, 163

(C.A.A.F. 201 8) (citations omitted). Court-stacking. the inclusion (or exclusion) of members for

reasons not statutorily prescribed. see Article 25(eX2), UCMJ, is particularly violative of this

tighl. Id. at 165. While the analysis of such improper member selection is ultimately a case-by-

case inquiry, Uniteel Stotes v. Bartlett,66 M.J. 426,430 (C.A.A.F. 2008) (citation omitted), the

burden uniformly requires that no improper methods or criteria were used, or the motive behind

their use could be proven benign beyond a reasonable doubt. See Rresbect, 77 M). at 165-66;

see also Bragasz, S0 M.J. at 150.

13. In order to raise a claim ofeither actual or apparent UCl. the moving party must present

"some evidence." United Stotes v. Biagase,50 M.J. 143, 150(C.A.A.F. 1999). Equated to the

same standard required to raise an issue of fact, the evidence presented must rise just above

allegation or speculation. 1d (citations omitted). "Black's Law Dictionory 1399 (6th ed. 1990)

defines speculation as 'the art oftheorizing about a matter to which evidence is not sufficient for

certain knowledge." On the other hand, it defines circumstantial evidence. inter alia, as lhe

"process ofdecision by which court orjury may reason from circumstances known or proved, to

establish by inference the principal fact. Unitecl State.s v. Cage, 42 M.J. I 39, 145 (C.A.A.F.

1995) (ChiefJudge Sullivan, dissenting). "'Circumstantial evidence' is evidence that tends to

prove some other fact from which, either alone or together with some other facts or

circumstances, you may reasonably infer the existence or nonexistence ofa fact in issue . . . .

Direct evidence of intent is often unavailable. The accused's intent, however, may be proved by

circumstantial evidence." Electronic Benchbook Instruction 7-3 Circumstantial Evidence

(emphasis added).

AE XLV
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14. Actual tiCI occurs when there is improper manipulation ofthe criminal jLtstice process.

United States v. Bot-ce.76 M.J.242,247 (C.A.A.F. 2017). ln proving actual UCl. the accused

must show (l) l'acts, that iftrue. constitute UCI: (2) and that the alleged UCI has a logical nexus

to the court-martial in relation to its ability to cause unlhirness in the proceedings. Braga.se, 50

M.J. at I50. Once this issue is raised. the Govemment must prove beyond a reasonable doubl

that ( I ) the facts do not exist, or (2) the facts do not constitute UCl, or (3) the UCI will not

prejudice the proceedings, the findings, orthe sentence. Id. atl5l. While actual UCI addresses

true interference with the trial process, apparent UCI is concerned with actions that would

potentially cause an objective, dispassionate observer, fu y inlormed ofthe lacts and

circumstances, to have significant doubts about the fairness ofthe proceedings. Salyer,72M.J.

at 423 (citation omitted). lntended to avoid placing an "intolerable strain on [the] public

perception of the military justice system," 1d. (citation omitted), any circumstances that suggest

even the appearance ofUCI are condemnable. See United Stales v. Hawthorne,22 C.M.R.83,

87 (C.M.A. 1956). Contrary to claims asserting actual UCl, no prejudice to the accused is

required to assert apparent UCl-as it addresses how the suspicion ofprejudice effects the public

perception of the military justice system as a whole, and not the impact it would have on the

accused. Boyce,76 M.J. at 248-49. Therefore, all that is required isthe assertion that(l) extant

facts, iftrue, constitute UCI and (2) this UCI "intolerably strained" the public perception ofthe

military justice system. 1d at 249.

ANALYSIS

a. Actual UCI

15. The Convening Authority, in selecting the members to detail to a court-martial,

excluded Black members from the panel, constituting actual UCI. Of the 36 Marines selected or
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nominated on three dilferent standing court pools, only one was African American. ln a pool of

mcmbers that is I 1.3% Black, a representative random selection would have approximately

Black 4 members (36 x .l l3). The Manpower and Reserve At'fairs Command Profile data

reveals that 5 ofthe 27 Black Marines in the available pool were PFCs. Assuming arguendo they

are all ineligible, the pool then has 22 Black Marines out of 234 total Marines who can

pafticipate, or 9.4%o, and a representative random selection of 36 members would have

approximately 3 Black Marines (36 x .094). In this case, the only Black member selected was

inexplicably removed after spending a single day on that panel. Though the other member

removed that day had affirmatively communicated his unavailability due to leave, there is no

explanation for the immediate removal of CWO3 

16. These facts are circumstantial evidence ofexclusion. and overcome the "presumption of

regularity" to which the convening authority would ordinarily be entitled. United States v. Bess,

80 M.J. I, l0 (C.A.A.F. 2020). They demonstrate a "pattern of discrimination" by excluding

Alrican members across the entire historical selection and nomination data set available for this

Convening Authority, eliminating the gap in historical data identified by the Court in Bess in its

UCI analysis.

17. If PFC Bullard is allowed to avail himself of the same basic legal meanings of "some

evidence." "circumstantial evidence," (including its attendant value relative to direct evidence

and their application to "intent"), and "beyond a reasonable doubt" that will surely be used by

the Government against him in this case, then the facts above constitute some circumstantial

evidence, above mere speculation. and a high burden has shifted to the Government. It must

now to prove the panel that willdecide PFC Bullard's guilt was not improperly selected in

violation of Article 25(e)(2), UCMJ and the Equal Protection clause of the Fifth Amendment.

o

6
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b. Apoarent [.lCI

18. 'l'he lhcts laid out above place an "intolerable strain" on the public perception ofthe

military justice system. and therelore also constitutes apparent UCI. An objective. dispassionate

observer. fully informed ofthe facts and circumstances, to have significant doubts about the

l'airness ofthe proceedings ifthey were aware that the total known population of nominees and

selected members for the Convening Authority has only 33% ofthe expected Black members

compared to the expected random sample ofthe same population (l Black member instead of3).

and that the only Black member to be selected was removed the next day-an action that had it

been done by Trial Counsel in court during voir dire. would have required Eafson scrutiny.

United Stdtes v. Bess. 80 M.J. l, 8 (C.A.A.F. 2020): see also Judge Olson's dissent in Bess

explaining the "uniqueness of the role of the convening authority in the military justice system"

as it relates to the application of Batson. Id- at20.

19. One ofthe factors considered by the Court in Bess was that the Convening Authority did

not know what the race of9 out of l0 ofthe selected members was. and therefore could not have

intentionally excluded members based on race. Whatthe court failed to askin its analysis, was

whether an objective observer would have a significant doubt about the fairness of the

proceedings based on the Convening Authority's lack ofawareness ofrace ofthose members to

begin with, knowing that Black Marines are disproportionately investigated and tried for crimes?

Further, would an objective observer in this case be troubled to know that the Govemment makes

the choice between one current member's questionnaire specifically asks the nominee for their

race, or a new questionnaire which does not contain that question-thus specifically eliminating

that awareness from the Convening Authority unless Defense compels it through RCM

912(lXbX Finally, would an objective observer have a significant doubt about the fairness of

AE XLV
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the proceedings ilGovemment controls all ol'the Convening Authority historical data

specifically laid out in Bess as a prerequisite fbr the Court to analyze an Equal Protection

violation, but Defense cannot compel the Covernment to produce that data at the relatively low

bar required under RCM 701, despite the fact that the Government has also made readily

available general data regarding race in the Marine Corps in the Command Profile dashboard.

GAO Analysis on Military Justice [Enclosure 7], and the Office of Diversity Management and

Equal Opportunity [Enclosure 8], demonstrating its control over that data and an investment of

time and resources.

20. The answer to these questions is yes. In sum, an objective observer would have

significant doubts about the fairness ofproceedings here, where the exercise ofthe

Government's power against PFC Bullard, a Black Marine, is at its apex, but the Covening

Authority has excluded Black members from his member pool, and refused to share with

Delense any ofthe basic data it is readily in control of to help PFC Bullard ensure his

constitutional and statutory rights to have a properly selected pool of members to determine his

guilt. These facts place an "intolerable strain" on the public perception ofour system, and

constitute apparent UCl.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

2l- The Defense requests the charges and specifications be dismissed with prejudice, or in

the alternative order a new panel be selected that does not exclude African-American Marines.

EVIDENCE
Enclosure l: General Court-Martial Convening Order l-20
Enclosure 2: General Court-Martial Convening Order I A-20
Enclosure 3: General Court-Martial Convening Order lB-20
Enclosure 4: Emailcommunications beween SJA and nominees
Enclosure 5: MCI East. MCAS Command Diversity Profile
Enclosure 6: Excerpt liom PFC Bullard's SRB
Enclosure 7: CAO Analysis on Military Justice

8
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Enclosure 8: The Office of Diversity Managernent and Equal Opportunity' Marine Corps
Breakdown

ORALARGUMENT

22. Thc dclbnse requests oral argument should this motion be opposcd.

M.E. B 

Captain, LJSMC
Detailed Defensc Counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was servcd on Trial Counsel and the Court on 20 June
2021.

M.E. BI
Captain, LISMC
Detailed Defense Counscl
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LJN I'IED STATES

JAMAL A. BI.-]LLN RD
Private lrirst ('lass
Ll. S. lvlarinc Corps Datc: 20 Jun 202 I

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO
DEFENSE MOTION FOR

APPROPRIATE RELIEF: UNDUE
COMMAND INFLI.]ENCI

THE GOVERNMENT'S RESPONSE TO DEFENSE'S MOTION FOR APPROPRIATE

RELIEF

The Govemment respectfully requests this Court DENY the defense's motion pursuant to

R.C.M. 906. 104, and Art.37, U.C.M.J. because the defense has failed to meet their burden to

show "some evidence."

SUMMARY

There exists no evidence to support the assertion that the Convening Authority

intentionally excluded black or Alrican American panel members, or that the Convening

Authority ever considered race in choosing panel members, Failure to include members ofa

particular race is insufficient for a claim of Unlawful Command lnfluence (UCl).

STATEMENT OF FACTS

For the purpose of this motion, the Covernment adopts and incorporates paragraphs I -6

ofthe proposed statement of facts in defense's motion and adds the following:

L The Convening Authority did not consider the race of CWO3  nor any other

member, in selecting or removing individuals from the members list.

AE XLVII
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2. The original TMO in this case ordered trial dates in May 202 | . 'l'rial was then

continued to 2l-25 June 2021 at the defense's requesti the Covernment opposed.

3. The Court granted the Covernment's request to begin trial proceedings one business

day earlier, l8 June 2021; the defense did not oppose.

4. GCMCO lA-20 was based on availability of members for 2l-25 June 202 I .

5. CWO3  indicated to the OSJA. MCAS-NR. that he was unavailable for l8

June 202 I .

6. CWO3 and one other nominated member, GySgt  were removed by

CCMCO lB-20 for their non-availability outside of2l-25 lune 2021.

LAW

The defense has the burden to present sufficient evidence, which iftrue, constitutes UCl,

that the court-martial proceedings were unfair and that the UCI was the cause ofthat unfaimess.

['nitcd,\ttt(.\ t'. Ilitr,qtrlc.50 \4..1. l-1.1. 150-51 1(.r\.i\.t:. 1999 ). The threshold is low - some

evidence. /d. However, there must be more than a mere allegation or general speculation;

something more than just "command influence in the air." United Srarcs v. ,Iohnslon. 39 M.J.

242 (C.M.A. 1994). The burden then shifts to the government to prove, beyond a reasonable

doubt, that: (a) the predicate facts do not exist; or (b) iftrue. the facts do not amount to UCI; or

(c) ifat trial, ifthe facts do amount to UCI, the facts will not prejudice the trial (by producing

evidence that the UCI will not afl'ect the proceedings). See Biagese,50 M.J. 143.

UC I can also be apparent. United States v. Boyce.76 M.1.242,248-50 (C.A.A.F. 201 7).

The defense has the burden to present sufficient evidence. which if true, constitutes UCI and that

the UCI placed an intolerable strain on the public's perception of military justice such that an

objective, disinterested observer, fully intbrmed of all the f'acts and circumstances, would harbor
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a significant doubt about the fairness ofthe proceeding. ft/. Again. the threshold is low - some

evidence-and unlike a claim of actual UCI, there is no requirement to demonstrate prejudice to

the accused. The burden then shifts to the Government to prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, that:

(a) the predicate facts do not exist; or (b) iftrue, the facts do not amount to UCI: or (c) the UCI

did not place an intolerable strain upon the public's perception ofthe militaryjustice system and

that an objective observer. fully informed ofall the facts and circumstances. would not harbor a

significant doubt about the fairness ofthe proceeding. 1d.

Bare statistical evidence showing over selection of a particular group, such as race,

without other supporting facts. is generally not sufficient to raise the issue of court stacking.

United Stotes v. Riesbeck, TT M). 154, 164, 201 8 CAAF LEXIS 50, * l7 (citing United States N.

ll/hire,48 M.J. 251, 255 (C.A.A.F. 1998)). The mere fhct a court-martial panel fails to include

minority representation does not violate either the Fitlh Amendment or Article 37, UCMJ, l0

U.S.C. $ 837 (201 2)'s prohibition against unlawful command influence. United States v. Be.rr, 80

M.J. I . 4, 2020 CAAF LEXIS 277 , *3. Intentional exclusion by the CA "is entirely different than

a mere failure to include ... and which many courts, [citations omitted], found insufficient to

support a Fifth Amendment claim." /r/. At 8 (citing United States v. Loving.4l M.J. 2 I 3, 285

(c.A.A.F. 1994).

In terms of remedies, dismissal should be the last resort. "lfand only if the trialjudge

finds that command influence exists . . . and finds, further, that there is no way to prevent it from

adversely affecting the findings or sentence beyond a reasonable doubt should the case be

dismissed." United Stutes v. Jones,30 M.J. 849. 854 (N.M.C.M.R. 1990).

AE XLVII
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ARGUMENT

"Some evidence" of UCI is required for claims ofactual and apparent UCl. Here. there is

no evidence of intentional exclusion of members because oftheir race. including CWOI

Rather, all evidence points towards the fact that the Convening Authority chose members

without ever considering race or ethnicity per Art. 25, UCMJ. The defense carries a burden in

their motion to show at least "some evidence" of UC[. However, the case law indicates that a

mere lack of inclusion is not €nough to show "some evidence." There must be more than general

speculation or command influence in the air. Yet the evidence here only suggests the Convening

Authority happened to pick non-black or non-African American without any consideration of

race. The defense's motion fails to show anything more than a general speculation and therefbre

f'ails to meet its burden. Thus, there is no need to discuss the additional steps or shifting burden

to the (lovernment.

Nonetheless. the Govemment has shown that the two members lost between CO lA-20

and lB-20, including the only black member of the panel. were removed due to legitimate

reasons-not for the nefarious purpose defense prays for in its requested reliell

RELEIF REQUESTED

The Govemment respectfully requests this Court DENY the defense's motion tbr

appropriate relief for Unlawful Command Influence. The Govemment t'urther requests oral

argument on this matter.

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant. U.S. Marinc Corps
Government'l rial Counsel

AE XLVII
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Certificate of Scrvice

I hereby attest that a copy ofthe foregoing motion was servcd on the Court and opposing counsel
personally / electronically on 20 June 2021 .

E. T. SEI,I,ERS
First Lieutenant. LJ.S. Marine Corps
Government Trial Counsel
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DEFENSE MOI-ION TO COMPEL
PRODUCTION OF EXPER'T

CONSULTANTS

COT]RT'S ESSENTIAL FINDINGS.
CONCLT.ISIONS OF LAW.

AND RI,ILING

JAN4AL A. BULLARI)
Private F irst Class
U.S. Marine Corps

l. Nature of Nlotion. 'l hc Det-ense moves this Court to ordcr the production of Dr

 as an expert consultant in the field ofDNA (AE X) and Dr as an expcrt

consultant in the field of lbrensic toxicology and psychology (AE XIII). ln response. the

Government agreed to fund tive hours ofconsultation with both requested expens (AE XII and

AE XV). The motions r.r,ere litigated at an Article J9(a) session on 22 April 2021 . Unsatisfied

w'ith the Government's responses, the Defense moved the Court to compel additional hours of

consultation with both experts. which the Government opposed. After considering the brieft.

supporting evidence, argument from counsel. and applicable larv. this GRANTS IN PART and

DENIES IN PART the Defense motions as detailed below.r

2. Findings of Fact:

a. Among myriad alleged offenses. the accused is charged with one specitication ofsexual

assault in violation of Article 120. The Government alleges that the accused committed a sexual

act upon the alleged victim-penetrating the alleged victim's vulva with the accused's penis-

without the alleged victim's consent.

I The Coun noti{ied the parties of its ruling via email on 5 i\'la1 ?021
AE Xuvrll
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b. l-he alleged sexual assault occurred on 23 August 2020 at the home olanother Nlarine tn

Jacksonville, North Carolina, lbllorving an evening ofdrinking alcohol by thc accusr.'d. the

alleged victim, and others. The alleged victim was helped onto an air mattress in a guest roorn

after becoming intoxicated, and she fell asleep. She alleges that she awoke to the accused

touching her. She further alleges that the accused removed her pants and penetrated her vagina

r.r ith his penis over her protests.

c. A Sexual Assault Medical F'orcnsic Examiner (SAMFE) conducted a sexual assault

tbrcnsic examination upon the alleged victim at Naval Medical Center Camp Lejeune on 23

August 2020. The SAMFT'l made no findings during the course of a general physical

cxanrination and examination 

Ovcrall. thc e'xamination rvas "rvithin norrnal limits." The

SAMFE 

d. These su'abs, in addition to buccal swabs from the allegc'd victim and the accused, u'ere

sent to the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Laboratory (USACIL) tbr analysis. A forensic

biologist at USACIL reported the lollowing results:

(l) No

(2) No

(3) The accused and his patemal male relatives cannot be excluded from the partial Y-

chromosome short tandem repeat (Y-STR) Fraction I (Fl ) DNA profile detected from the

 The probability of randomly selecting a male individual with this profile from

the U.S. population is I in 6,681 individuals.

AE xLvttl
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(-l)Thc accLrscd ln,.l his g.x.rtcrnnl nrirlr'rcllti\cs cannot lre erclLrdcd trtrnr the partial \'-S II{

lr I t)NA protlle dL-tected liotn tlre The prrbahilitl ol'randomlr srlccting a nralc

indir idual s ith this prolile lionr the Lr.S. population is I in -1.199 indii iduals.

e. \'-S I R ['I is designed to rec()\ er epithelial cell DN,A.

t-. As olthe Arricle .i9(a) session on 22 April 2021. the Det'ense \\as not irr receipt trom the

Corernnrent olthe "discorerl packet" tiom L.SACIL concernins the D\A anallsis. Ihe

Dcltnsc rcccircd it tiom thc florernment on 28 April 2021. The discorerl contains clcctronic

data and scleral hLrndred pagcs ol'docLrmcntary matcrials,

g. Thc SAVIFE did not collect an1 samples liom the alleged victim fbr toxicologictl lcstinu.

llorrever. prior to the firrensic esanrination. a clinical toxicology lab rvas conducted. but alcohol

$as not screened [br. A urine spccinren u,as negative lbr all substances scleened t'or. The

C;o\ernment d(res not intend to ofttr anl toricological evidence at trial.

h. Additional t'acts ncccssarl to rcsolve the presented issues are discussed below.

3. Statement of the La$.

a. "When the employment at Government expense ofan expert . . . consultant is considered

necessar)' by a party. the party shall. in advance of employment of the expert. and $'ith notice to

the opposing party. submit a request to the convening authority to authorize the employment and

to tlx the compensation tbr the expert." R.C.M. 703(dX l). "A request tbr an expert . . .

consultant denied by the convening authority may be reneu'ed after referral ofthe charges befbre

the military judge who shall determine . . . (ii) in the case of an expert consultant. rvhether the

assistance of the expert is necessary for an adequate defense.'' R.C.M.703(dX2).

b. "[A]s a matter of military due process. servicemembers are entitled to investigative or

other expert assistance when necessary lbr an adequate defense, without regard to indigency. . . .

ln the usual case, the investigative. medical. and other expen services available in the military

,1 AE f,tvttl
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are sufllcient to permit the det-ense to adequately prepalc tirr trial. When an accused applies tor'

the employment olan expert. he must demonstrate the nece'ssit1' fbr the services." linitad Sldlc.\

v. Garries,22 M.J.288,290-91 (C.M.A. 1986) (citations omitted).

c. To demonstrate necessity. "the accused has the burden of establishing that a reasonable

probability exists that (l) an expert would be ofassistance to the defense and (2) that denial of

expert assistance would result in a fundamentally unfair trial." Unitecl Slales v. Frecmsn.65

M.J. +5 l,458 (C.A.A.F. 2008) (citing United States v. Gunkle.55 M.J. 26, 3l-32 (C.A.A.F.

200 I )). "To establish the tirst prong, the accused must show ( I ) why the expert assistance is

needed: (2)rvhat the experL assistance would accomplish fbr thc accused: and (3) why the

def'crrse counsel u'ere unable to gather and present thc evidcnce that the expert assistance would

be able to develop." 1rl (citing linitatl Srutes v. Bre:;ruthon.62 M.J. l]7. lal (C.A.A.F. 2005)):

tttutxl Unikd Stoles v. Gont c:.l9 M.J.459.461 (C.M.A. 199.t).

d. To demonstrate necessity. "it is not enough to state that an sxpert r.lould be ofgreat

assistance." United States v. Kelly,39 M.J. 235. 237 (C.M.A. 1994) (citing Caldvell v.

Mississippi.4T2 U.S. 320. 323 n. I (1985). Similarly. "undeveloped assertions that the requested

assistance would be beneficial." "a mere possibility olassistance from a requested expert," and a

-desire to explore all possibilities" are insufficient to demonstrate necessity. L'ttldnell,472 U.S.

at 323 n. l:Gunkle,55M.J.at3l:UnitedStatesv.Lloyd,69M.J.95,99(C.A.A.F.2010).

e. "Due process requires that the accused be given the'basic tools' necessary to present a

defense. but defense counsel is responsible for doing his or her homework." United States v.

9hort,50 M.J.370.373(C.A.A.F. 1999). "Defense counsel are expected to educate themselves

to attain competence in defending an issue presented in a particular case." Kelly,39 M.J. at 238.

f. "[T]he defense cannot establish its inability to gather evidence . . . simply by noting that

the prosecution employed expen assistance to prepare its case." United States v. Washington,46

AE xLultl
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N,l.J.477. 180 (C.A.A.F. 1999).

g. "A trial is tlndamentalll unl'air uhere the government's conduct is so outrageous that due

process principles would absolutely bar the government irom invoking judicial processes to

obtain a conviction;' United Stutes v. Andcrson,63 M.J. 378. 383 (C.A.A.F. 2010) (citing

IJnited States v. Rrrsre//. 4 I I U.S. 423. 431-32 (1973\\. One factor courts use to determine if a

trial would be fundamentally untair is w'hether the content ofthe expert's knowledge is central to

the government's case. Where scientific analysis is the "linchpin" ofthe government's case, the

C.A.A.F. held that the denial of an expert by the military judge constitutes an abuse of discretion.

United States t. McAllister,55 M.J. 270, 276 (C.A.A.F. 2001 ). On the other hand. where the

content ofthe expert's expertise does not constitute the "linchpin" of the government's case.

military courts have readily distinguished McAllister. See. e.g., Lktv-c|.69 M.J. at 100 (''Absent a

more precise explanation ofthe theory theJ'hoped to pursue through the assistance ofa blood

spatter expert. we cannot find that the military judge abused her discretion when she denied the

det'ense motion for expert assistance.").

4. Analvsis and Conclusions of Law.

a. Dr. The Delense has met their burden of demonstrating necessity for expert

assistance in the tleld of DNA. Given the nature of the findings by USACIL and the amount and

timing ofthe discovery related to the DNA analy'sis. the five hours ofconsultation agreed upon

by the Covemment is insufficient. An additional five hours is necessary and sufficient for Dr-

 to review the relevant materials and consult with the Defense.:

r The Delense did not request a specific number ofhours ofconsultation in their motion. However. the Defense
provided an email from Dr.  in which she estimated she would need "about to review the
SAFE exam. NCIS investigation repons, D^"A repons, bench notes, and electronic D.'r-A data and consult with
[defense counsel] on [her] findings and opinions." An estimate with such linle elaboration is insufficient to
demonstrate necessin for ll hours ofconsultation. Based upon the evidence presented in suppon ofthe motion, the
Coun concludes that l0hours -not far off from and perhaps within the ambit of "about l2 hours"-is sufficient.

AE NLVIil
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b. Dr. 

( l) The Defense has not met thcir burden ofdemonstrating necessity for expert assistancc

in the t'ield of forensic toxicology and psychology. The Defense motion is fatally lacking in

substance, and argument at the Article 39(a) session did not make up for it.r Nevertheless. the

thrust of the Deflense's argument for necessity ofthe subject expert assistance is to explore the

effects olalcohol upon the alleged victim and the accused.{ Notably. the accused is charged with

committing a sexual act upon the alleged victim without her consent, and not while she was

incapable olconsenting due to impairment by an intoxicant. Even so. the Defense is already

equipped to understand and address issues related to alcohol consumption by the alleged victim

and thc accused. "[]ntoxication and memory loss . . , [is] information lcourt-maniall members

likely already Iunderstandl given theircommL]n scnse and knowledge of the uays ol'the world."

Unitcd Store:; r'. ll'illiums.l0l7 CCA LtrXlS 599. *22-2i (N-M. Ct. Crim. App. l2 Sep.20l7).

The same is true of det'ense counsel. particularly with thcir training and experience in delending

cases with these issues. There is no evidence to support a conclusion that the Del'cnsc is

unequipped to understand these issues and prepare to defend against the allegation r.l ithout

expert assistance. There is no complex toxicological evidence that the Det'ense needs expert

assistance to understand. Beyond contrasting their qualifications with Dr. , the

Defense has not demonstrated why they are unable to gather and present the evidence that the

expert assistance would be able to develop. There is no evidence that the Defense has exhausted

others means to educate themselves and attain competence in these areas.

(2) The Defense did not show that denial ofexpert assistance would result in a

rThe Government's response is no bener. but the burden is upon the Defense.
r The Defense request to lhe convening authority in AE XIV slates, "The defense requests Dr.  so that she
may conduct an independent analysis and revierv ofthe evidence, particularly with respect to any statements made
regarding alcohol use and the toxicology report of[the alleged victim] associated with the allegations in the case."

6 AE YLvtt/
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fr.rndamentalll untair trial. -l'he 
Golernment does not intc'nd to present an)'toxicological

evidence or expert testimon) in folensic toxicology and ps) cholog)' at trial. The Government

holds no unfair advantage over the Def'ense through denial of the requested expert consultation.

(3) Assuming the Defense has met its burden of demonstrating necessity ofexpen

assistance. the Defense did not demonstrate that the five hours of consultation agreed upon by

the Government is insutficient. There is limited evidence concerning alcohol lbr Dr. i to

revieu'. The Coun is aware of only a handful of statements lrom witnesses in which they

described the alcohol consumption by the alleged victim and the accused and its effect upon

them. The only toxicological report does not concern alcohol. Five hours is a sufficient amount

of time for Dr.  to review the limited relevant evidence and to consult with the Defense.

s.&lir&

a. The Defense motion to compel the production of Dr.  as an expert consultant

in the field of DNA is hereby GRANTED IN PART. The Govemment is ordered to contract

with Dr. to provide an additional five hours ofconsultation with the Defense at a rate of

b. The Defense motion to compel the production olDr. as an expert

consultant in the field of forensic toxicology and psychology is hereby DENIED.

So ordered this lTth da1'olMa1,2021.

K. H. HARRELL
Lieutenant Colonel. U.S. Marine Corps
Military Judge
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JAMAI- A. BULLARD
Prir ate First Class
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l. Nature of Motion. The Defense moves this Court pursuant to the Fit'th Amendment of the

United States Constitution. Article 3l(b) of the Uniform Code of Military Justice (U.C.M.J.).

Rule lor Court-Martial (R.C.M.) 905(bX3). and Military Rules of Evidence (M.R.E.) 304 and

305 to suppress statements ofthe accused made to various people on 23 August 2020. The

Government opposes the motion. The motion was litigated during an Article 39(a) session on 22

April 202 I . After considering the briefs. supponing evidence. argument lrom counsel. and

applicable law, this Court GRANTS IN PART and DENIES IN PART the Def'ense motion as

detailed below.

2. Findinss of Fact:

a. Among myriad alleged offenses. the accused is charged with one specification ofsexual

assault in violation of Anicle 120. The alleged sexual assault occurred on 23 August 2020 at the

home of Cpl in Jacksonville, North Carolina. The Covernment alleges that the

accused committed a sexual act upon Cpl the alleged victim, without her consent.

b. The alleged sexual assault followed a get together at Cpl home on 22 August

2020. Among those present were Cpl  Cpl Cpl  Sgt

I
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, the alleged victinr, and the accused. all of nhom uere assigned to the Center

fbr Naval Aviation Technical Training (CNATT), Marine Corps Air Station New River. They'

all drank alcohol while playing drinking games during the evening and early morning hours, and

they $ent to sleep in the house at various times.

c. Other than the factthat all olthe above named Marines were assigned to CNATT, no

evidence rvas presented to demonstrate the nature of an)'otlcial relationship the Marines had

with each other. Sgt reported to NCIS that he was "closer friends rvith [the accused] than

the others rvho attend Cpl house.'' and that ''he hung out with [the accused] for

approxirnately one or two months prior to the party at Cpl house." Cpl 

reportcd to NCIS that "he had a working relationship with [the accused]." and hc described other

occasions in uhich he obser,,'cd tlre accused to bc intoxicated. Cpl  charactcrized the

evening at Cpl honrc as "lhanging] out *ith friends."

d. ln the early morning hours of'23 August 2020. Cpl and Sgt assisted the

alleged victim onto an air mattress in a guest room. 'lhe alleged victim alleges the fbllowing

then occurred: She fell asleep and later awoke to the accused touching her. The accused

removed her pants and penetrated her vagina with his penis over her protests. She finally

succeeded in pushing him ofl and the accused left the room. She then went to the bathroom.

returned to the guest room. and fell asleep.

e. The alleged victim awoke around 1000 on 23 August 2020. She typed a message on her

phone- or words to that effect-and she showed it to Cpl  Cpl

then awoke Cpl  Sgt and Cpl  and told them what happened.

f'. Sgt  Cpl  and Cpl entered the guest bedroom, awoke the accused,

and confronted him about the allegation. They asked the accused. "What did you do?" or words

AE
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to rhat ef't'ect. Cpl asked the accused. "Hos does vour dick feel'l" or rrords to that el'tect.

The accused responded that he did not knor\ or remember r.r hat happened. or words to that

etfect. The accused asked. "What are you talking about?" or words to that effect. The accused

also repeatedly' said. "My' life is over." or rvords to that ettect. As reported b1- Cpl she

overheard the accused sa) that -he didn't remember doing any,thing. he didn't remember walking

out ofthe house. and ilhe did then to go ahead and hit him."

g. None of the Marines provided an Article 3 I (b) rights advisement to the accused prior to

questioning him.

h. Cpl called SSgt the alleged victim's supervisor. and informed him of

the allegation. SSgt in turn contacted MSgt of CNATT. Upon MSgt

 instruction, SSgt told Cpl to call the police, and Cpl did so.

i. SSgt  arrived at C-'pl  home and observed the accused in a bedroom curled

up in the fetal position. No one was speaking with the accused at the time.

j. Among the law enforcement personnel that responded to Cpl home was Deputy

of the  Upon his arrival, Sgt Cpl and

Cpl advised him ofthe allegation and took him to the bedroom where the alleged sexual

assault occurred and where the accused remained.

k. The following then occurred as reported by Deputy :

L

o
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l. After speaking 
"vith 

the other individuals prcsent at the home lbr a period ol'time. the'

following then occurred as reported by Deputy

rn. Deputy did not provide a Miranda rights advisement to the accused.

n. l'rior to and during the questioning by Deputy  the accused was not restrained in

ant rral or being held against his will. However. at some point in time. the other Marines had

taken the accused's car keys f'rom him due to his state of intoxication. Deputy did not

irrresl. or place the accused in custod\ af'tel questioning him.

o. SSgt overheard part ol'l)cputy conversation rvith thc. accuscd. SSgt

later drove the accused lrom Cpl home to the barracks aboard Marine Corps

Air Station New River. During the drive, SSg askcd the accused what happened and if

Ihe accused recalled anyhing. The accused responded that he did not remember anything. SSgt

did not provide an Article 3 l(b) rights advisement to the accused prior to questioning

him.

p. MSgt  removed the accused from the 1'raining Suppon building, where the alleged

victim worked, to the Headquarters element.

q. MSgt stated to NCIS that Cpl asked the accused, -What did you do?" and

the accused responded, "lsn't she gay anyway?"1

r. Additional facts necessary to resolve the presented issues are discussed below.

I Evidence concerning the alleged victim's sexual orientation is addressed in a separate ruling

o
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-i. Statenrent of the Lan

a. Article 3l(b).

( I ) Article 3l(b) states. "No person subject to [the tJ.C.M.J.] may interrogate. or request

any statement from. an accused or a person suspected ofan offense without first intbrming him

ofthe nature ofthe accusation and advising him that he does not have to make an1' statement

regarding the oft'ense of rvhich he is accused or suspected and that any statement made by him

may be used as evidence against him in a trial by court-martial." Afticle 3 l(d) states, "No

statement obtained from any person in violation of this article . . . may be received in evidence

against him in a trial by' court-martial." Similarly. M.R.E. 305(c)( l) states. "A statement

obtained tiom the accused in violation ofthe accused's rights under Article 3l is involuntary and

therefore inadmissible against the accused . . . ."

(2) "ln the armed fbrces. a person leams from the outset of recruit training to respond

promptly to the direct orders and the indirect expectations of superiors and others. such as

military police, who are authorized to obtain ofticial information." Unitetl State,r v. Su,li, 53

M.J.419,445 (C.A.A.F.2000). Because of this. "[t]he Article 3l(b) warning requirement

provides members of the armed forces with statutory assurance that the standard military

requirement for a full and complete response to a superior's inquiry does not apply in a situation

when the privilege against self-incrimination may be invoked." 1d

(3) By the plain text of Article 3l (b). "warnings are required when ( l) a person subject to

the UCMJ. (2) interrogates or requests any statement, (3) from an accused or person suspected of

an offense. and (4) the statements regard the offense of which the person questioned is accused

or suspected." United States v. Jones,73 M.J. 357, 361 (C.A.A.F. 2014) (citing United States v.

Cohen.63 M.J. 45. 49 (C.A.A.F. 2006)).
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(4) Because of its "duty to sec to it that lthe rights grlntcd by Congress] are not extendRd

beyond the reasonable intendment of the Code at the expense ol' substantial justice and on

grounds that are fanciful or unsubstantial." the U.S. Court ot'Appeals lor the Armed Forces

(C.A.A.F.) "has interpreted the second textual predicates-interrogation and the taking of 'any'

statement-in context, and in a manner consistent with Congress' intent that the article protect

the constitutional right against self-incriminatio n;' Unitetl States v. Gibson,3 U.S.C.M.A. 746.

752 (C.M.A. 19541:, Cohen,63 M.J. at 49. Applying the predicate literally "would potentially

have a comprehensive and unintended reach into all aspects of military life and mission."

('ohen,63 M.J. at49. Accordingly, "thc Article applies only to situations in which, because of

nrilitar;- rank, duty. or other similar relationship, there might be subtle pressure on a suspect to

rcspond to an inquiry." L.: ital Sr n!.\ r'. Dugu. l0 M.J.206.210 (C.M.A. l98l).

(5) "[Rlights warnings are required" under the second./onss predicate. "ifthe pcrson

conducting the questioning is participating in an oftlcial law entbrcement or disciplinary

investigation or inquiry, as opposed to having a personal motivation fbr the inquiry. l his is

determined by assessing all the I'acts and circumstances at the time ofthe interview to determine

\,\,hether the military questioner \"'as acting or could reasonably be considered to be acting in an

official law-enforcement or disciplinary capacity." Jones,73 M.J. at 361 (citations omitted).

"The second determination isjudged by reflerence to a reasonable man in the suspect's position."

ld. at 362 (citation omitted).

(6) "[W]here the questioner is not acting in a law enlorcement or disciplinary capacity,

rights warnings are generally not required, because military persons not assigned to investigate

offenses do not ordinarily interrogate nor do they request statements from others accused or

suspected of crime;' Cohen,63 M.J. at 49-50 (intemal quotation marks and citation omitted).
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\\ hethcl I qucslioncr "\\a\ acting in an otllcial lau cnlirleetlent crpocin rccluiles tlctermining

tlrcscopcof hisauthoritr as an agcnt of the ntilitarr. .htntt.7) NI.,l. at.l6l. "1.\.lrt; r;uestionirrg

ofa suspect by a rlilitarl superior in his intmediate chain of cc,nrtrand irill norrnallr be

presrrmcd tcr be tbr disciplinarl purposes." (.'nitetl Srutr:.; v Gootl.32 N4,J. 105. 108 (C.M.A.

t99l),

l't. llirandu v. Arizonu.

(I) .'No pcrson . . . shall lre cornpelled in an1 crinrinal casc tcr be a uitness aqainst

hinrself . . . .' Ll.S.Co\\t. amend. V.

tl) "tTlhc prosecutiolr ma\ nLrt r.rsc stiltements, * hether csculpatorl or inculpator;'.

sterrming fiom custodial interrogation oI the delendant unless it demonstratcs thc use of

procedtrral sat'eguards et-tective to sccure the privile,re against selt'-incrinrination." Llirtmdu v.

.{r'l:. l8{ U,S. .1i6. -144 (1966). "Prior to anr questioning. the person must bc sarned that he

has a right to renrain silent. that an\ staternent he dor's make mar be usc{ as e-l'idence against

hirn. and that he has a right to thc presence ofan attorncy. eitlrer retained or appointed.'l he

det-endant ma; uaire et'lectuatit.rn ol'these rights. prolided the r,'airer is made ioluntarill.

knorringly and intelligently. I[. honever. he indicatcs in any nranner and at any stage ofthc

process that he u ishes to consult * ith an attornel bcfbrc speaking there can be no questioning."

li. at .144 45.

(-j) "[C]Lrstodial interrogation . . . meanIs] questioning initiated by la'rr enlbrcement

otTicers afier a person has been taken into custod) or otheru isc depril'ed of his lieedom ol action

in any signiticant rva;-." 1r1. at 444.

(-l) "'Custodial interrogation' means questioninc that takes place * hile the accused or

suspect is in custodl'. could reasonably believe himself or herselfto be in custodr'. or is othcr\\ise

LAE
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deprived of his or her l'reedom of action in any signilicant nay." M.R.E. 105(h)(l).

(5) "Mirancla warnings are required only where there has becn such a restriction on a

person's lreedom as to render him 'in custody."' ()regtn v. Mulhiu:on,429 LJ.S. 492,495

(1977).

(6) "ln determining whether an individual was in custody, a court must examine all ofthe

circumstances surrounding the interrogation, but the ultimate inquiry is simply whether there was

a fbrmal arrest or restraint on freedom ofmovement ofthe degree associated with a formal

arrest. . . . [Tlhe initial determination of'custody depends on the objective circumstances ofthe

interrogation. not on the subjective viervs harbored by either the interrogating otlicers or the

person being qucstioned. Stanshury r'. ('zrl..511 U.S. 3 18, 322-23 (1994) (internal quotation

marks and c itations omitted).

(7) "1'r+ o discrete inquiries arc cssential to the l"in custody"] determination: first. rvhat

\r'ere the circunrstances surrounding the interrogationl and second, given those circumstances,

would a reasonable person have t'elt he or she was not at libeny to terminate the interrogation

and leave." Thompson v. Keohane,5l6 U.S.99, ll2(1995). Couns "consider the lacts

objectively in the context ofa reasonable person's perception when situated in [the accused's]

position." United Stotes v. Chatfield,67 M.J.432,437 (C.A.A.F. 2009) (citation omitted).

(8) Factors to consider "when determining whether a person has been restrained" include:

( l) whether the person appeared for questioning voluntarily; (2) the location and atmosphere of

the place in which questioning occurredl (3) the length ofthe questioning: (4) the numberof law

enforcement officers present at the scene; and (5) the degree of physical restraint placed upon the

suspect. 1d. ar 438.

(9) "[T]he principles enunciated by the Supreme C ourt in Miranda v Arizona apply to
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nrilitar\ intcrrlrgations ol crirrinul suspeets.' ( nitcd.\tut.'\ \' 7!t lilt- 16 t,.S.( .l\1.A.619. (r-l I

((.\1.A. 1967).

c. i\lotion to Suppress.

(l) 'lf the accused makes a timel) motion or objection under this rule. an in!oluntar\

statemenl. Iiom the accused. or anr evidence derir ed thcreliom. is inadmissiblc at trial . . . ."

N'l.R.E. l0{(a ),

(2) "ln\oluntary statement" means a statement obtained in violation ol'the selt'-

incrimination privilegc or DLre Process Clausc ot the Fil'th ,{mendment k) the Llnited States

Constitution. Anicle -ll. or through the use ol'coercion. unlar.rtil inlluence. or unlawf'ul

inducenrent." M.R.E. .10+(aX I )(,A ).

(31"\\'hen thc del'ense lras rnade an appropriate rrrotion or objection undcr IN,l.R.Fi. 30.1.1.

the prosecution has thc burdcn ofestablishing the adrlissibilitl ol'the er,idence." N4.R.E.

30-1(t)((r) " l-hc militarl judge must flnd b_" a preponderance ol'the evidence that a statement by

the accused uas madc \'oluntaril\ betbrc it ma\ be receircd into er idence." M.R.E. l0.l(t)(7).

i. Analvsis and Conrlusions ofLarr.

a. Statements to Sgt  Cpl and Cpl 

( l) 'fhe resolution ofthis issue hinges on analysis ofthe second Jones predicate-whether

the Marines interrogated or requested a statement from the accused. The Government does nol

dispute the satisfaction ofthe remaining predicates. The Covernment argues. "Sgt Cpl

 and Cpl did not confront the Accused in an ofticial lar.r' enforcement or

disciplinary capacity, thus an Article 3l(b) rights advisement is not required flor his subsequent

statements to be admissible." and the Court agrees.
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12)'l'he Def'ense relies heavill on the f'act that Sgt ('pl  and Cpl 

were senior in rank to the accused, but that is not dispositive.r Nor is the confiontational nature

oftheir questioning.3 The combination ofthe two, however. inch closer tolvards a linding ofan

official law enforcement or disciplinary investigation or inquiry, but the other surrounding

circumstances reveal their questioning to have been personally motivated.

(3) lt is clear that Sgt Cpl and Cpl outrank the accused and they

all belonged to CNATT. but the evidence does not establish that they worked in the same section

or depafiment or what dlicial rclationship, if any, they had with the accused.a The evidence

does establish. howevcr. the nature of their personal relationship with the accused; all three

Marines that questioned the accused. even though senior in rank to him. either described

themselvcs as lriends rvith hirn or dcscribed other social interactions with him during which

alcohol was consumed. Furtherrnorc. as in Ilniteel States v. Cfutmpion. "All rvere on liberty and

dressed in civilian clothes," and the questionirrg "took place during nonduty hours." 2003 CCA

LEX IS 103. *l I -32 (N-M. Ct. Crim. App. 2 I Apr. 2003 ). 'l'hey hcld no larv enforcement

r See. e.g, I'nilcdStdtesv,\blrrs,55M.J.209(C.A.A,F,2001)(holdingthatunderthecir!'umstances,anE-7was
notrequiredtoadvisetheE-4appellantofArticle3l(b) rights.): L'nite.lStutest Bradley, Jl M.J. 437 (C.A.A.F.
1999) (holding that under the circumstances. an O-.1 was not required to advise the E-5 appellant of Arlicle 3 l(b )

rights.); { 'ril.,./.srares t tlu'pole,8l ill.J.8(C.A.A.F,2021)(holdingthatunderlhecircumstances.anE-6wasnot
required to advise the E-3 appellant of Article 3 l(b) rights.),
I See. e.g.,.lones,7l M.J. at 159 16l (holding that under the circumstances. SPC Ellis was not required to advise
the appellant of Article 3l(b) rights in advance ofthe following questioning:

SPC Ellis: Don't play games with me . . . . Why'd ]-ou do it?
Appellant: What are you talking about?
SPC Ellis: Jones, don't fn play games with me.

Appellant: AII right. We did it.).
The C.A.A.F. reached the same conclusion in a companion case. l'nited States t. Curtusquillo. Ti M.J- .157

(C.A.A.F.2014). Under lhe circumstances, SPC Ellis was not required to advise the appellant of Anicle i I (b) in
advance ofthe follo*ing: "SPC Ellis spoke with a serious and stern voice, and said 'Carrasquillo. I don't want to
hear your BS. Tell me why you did it."' Jones,73 M.J. at 360,
I See ,\brris, 55 M.J. at 213 ("Although they both were assigned to the engineering departmenl ofthe same ship,
they worked in different divisions and were not in the same chain ofcommand.").
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responsibilities. and the)'did not ernplo_i their rank or an! position ofauthoritl thcl rnal have

held over the accused during the qucstioning.

(4) Even iIthe Court rvere to infer these more senior Marines were in the accused's

immediate chain of command and thus presume the questioning to be tbr disciplinary purposes.

that presumption has been rebutted. The evidence reveals that this was a gathering offriends in a

social setting. During that social gathering. one among the group of friends allegedll' sexually

assaulted another. and others among the group of friends confronted the one about it. Sgt

Cpl  and Cpl rvere not participating in an official law enlorcement or

disciplinary investigation or inquiry. Rather, they had a personal motivation for the inquiry in

that they were just made aware ofan allegation that one oftheir friends sexually assaulted

another one oftheir friends under their noses. This is somewhat akin to Ncrrrr.s. wherein an E-7

questioned the E-4 appellant about the latter's relationship with the former's underage daughter.

55 M.J. at 2 lJ. Even though they were members ofthe same ship and ofdisparate grades, they

were "close personal friends," and the C.A.A.F. concluded that the questioner ''was acting in a

personal rather than an ofi'icial capacity . . . ;' kl. at215.

(5) The same facts and circumstances lead to the conclusion that a reasonable person in the

accused's position would not have considered SgI  Cpl  and Cpl to be

acting in an offlcial law enforcement or disciplinary, investigation or inquiry. This is bolstered

by the informal nature of the questioning-"Does your dick feel good?"-which belies any tinge

of ofliciality to the questioning. A reasonable person would not expect such a frivolous

question, unreflective ofthe seriousness oia sexual assault allegation, during an official

investigation or inquiry. Rather. that is the kind of question that a friend, personally motivated,

would ask.
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b. Statements to Deput)' . lhe Defense contends that Deputy questioning of

the accused constituted a custotlial interrogation. triggering il'[irantla.' The Court concludes

otherwise. Consideration ofthe totality ofthe circumstances surrounding the interrogation,

including the Chatlield l\ctors, leads to the conclusion that the accused was not in custody. The

accused was not deprived of his freedom ofaction in a significant way. A reasonable person in

the accused's position would not have felt he was not at liberty to terminate the interrogation and

leave. The evidence demonstrates that the accused remained in the bedroom olhis orvn volition

aticr hc *'as a,'voken by the other Marines: he was not held there. nor was he restrained in any

ual br.'tbre or during the questioning b1' I)eputy . Deputy questioning ofthe

accuscd was briefand non-r:on lionhtional. Deputy even took steps to calm the accused

and allon'the accused to conlpose hirnsclt'. There is no evidence that the accused was told that

he was not ti'ee to leave, and the circumstances do not support a reasonable belielon his part that

he was not iree to leave. Accordingl-v. ,llirurulu is inapplicable. and. rvith the exception of the

accused's question about needing a lawyer. which the Court ruled inadmissible during the Article

39(a) session, the accused's statements to Deputy are admissible.

c. Statements to SSgt , SSgt participation in the matter was oflficial. He

received notification ofthe alleged victim's allegation as her supervisor. forwarded the report to

higher authority, and directed steps to initiate an investigation. He went to the scene ofthe

alleged offense in his official capacity as a Staff Non-Commissioned Officer. He was aware of

the nature ofthe allegation and that a civilian police officer had questioned the accused about it.

Then, while alone with the accused in the contlnes of a car. he posed direct questions to the

j 
This is the only basis for suppression ofthe accused's statemelt to Deputy raised by the Defense. There is

no contention that the statement was otherwisc involuntary or that Deputy  was required to advise the accused

of Article 3l(b) rights.
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accused about the alleged ot'tense. These tacts and circumstances releal that SSgt '\\as

acting or could reasonablv be considered to be acting in an otticial lau -entbrcement or

disciplinarl' capacitl'. The remaining Jores predicates. rvhich are not in dispute. are satisfied as

rvell. SSgt was required to provide an Article 3 l(b) rights advisement to the accused.

Failing to have done so. the accused's responses to his questions are inadmissible.

4. Rulins. The defense motion to suppress the accused's statements to Sgt Cpl

Cpl  and Deputy  is hereby DENIED.6 The defense motion to suppress the

accused's statements to SSgt is hereby GRANTED.

So ordered this 24th day ol Ma1'. 202 L

K. H. HARRELL
Lieutenant Colonel. U.S. Marine Corps
Military Judge

" with the exception ofthe accused's question to Deputy  about a lawyer, the accused's statements to Deputy
 are admissible.
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N.AV}'-NIA RINE CO RPS TRI A L .IUDICIARY

EASTERN JUDICIAI, CIRCUIT

GENERAI- COURT.MARTIAL

o

UNITED STATES

DEFENSE MOTION TO COMPEI-
DISCOVERY

22 June 2021

l. Nature of the motion. Pursuant lo Rules lirr Court-Maltiitl (R.C.M. ) 701. 703. 905 and

906(b)(7). Privtte Firrt Class Janral A. Bullard. 11.S. Marine Corps. through counsel,

moves thc Court for an order directing the Government to produce all discovery requestcd

hy the Dcl e nse'

2. Statement of Facts.

a. On 22 June 2021, Defense was put on notice during the Government's opening

argument that numerous R.C.M. 701 disclosures pertaining to interviews betwecn

trial counsel and LCpl that were not disclosed to Defense.

3. Burden. The burden of proof and persuasion rests on the Defense by a prcponderance

of the evidence. RCM 905(c)( I ).

4. Statement of the Law.

a. "In a case referred for lrial by court-martial, the trial counsel. the defense

counsel, and the court-martial shall have equal opportunity to obtain witnesses and other

evidence in accordance rr,'ith such regulations as the President may prescribe." l0 U.S.C. $

846 (2019); see also R.C.M. 703(a). "Each party is entitled to the production ofevidence

which is relet'unl and net'er.r(rr)." R.C.M. 703(e Xemphasis added). "Relevant evidence is
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necessary when il is not cumulative and when it would contribute to a party's presentation

of the cirse in some positive way on a matter in issue." R.C.M. 703(e). Discussion.

h. "l'he Defense is also entitled to certain discovery. R.C.M. 701; see ulso United

Stutes v. Graner,69 M.J. 104, 107 (C.A.A.F.2010). "An accused's right to discovery is

not limited to evidence that would be known to be admissible at lrial: it includes materials

that rl'oalzl assi.rt the deJense in.finmulathg a detense strategy." United Stutes v. Luke,69

M.J. 309, 320 (C.A.A.F. 201I ) (emphasis added). It also includes evidence that is

favorahle to the defense. R.C.M. 701(a)(6). "Evidence is favorable if it is exculpatory.

substantive evidence or evidence capable of impeaching the government's case." United

Stutes v. Behenna, 7l M.J. 228,238 (C.A.A.F. 2012).

c. "Discovery in the military justice system, which is brcrader than in federal

civilian criminal proceedings, is designed to eliminate pretrial "gamesmanship," reduce the

amounl of pretrial motions practice, and reduce the potential tbr surprise and delay at

trial;' Unired Srates v. Jutksot ,59 M.J. 330, 333 (C.A.A.F. 29641 lciting MCM. United

States (2002 ed.), Analysis of the Military Rules of Evidence A2l-32). The Court of

Appeals for the Armed Forces has held that trial counsel's obligation under Article 46,

UCMJ, includes removing obstacles to defense access to information and providing such

other assistance as may he needed to ensure that the defense has an equal opportunity to

obtain evidence. United States v. Wlliams,50 M.J.436, 442 (C.A.A.F. 1999). "lf the

Government fails to disclose discoverable evidence. the error is tested on appeal for

prejudice, which is assessed in light ofthe evidence in the entire record." /d. at 334 (citing

Unired Srates r. Stone,40 M.J.420.423 (C.M.A. 1994)).
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d. "lf int'ormation is withheld impermissibly. the test for prejudicial error is

whether there is a reasonable probability of a ditlcrent resulr had rhe suppressed evidence

been disclosed to the defense." Wlliums,50 M.J. at zl40 (citing K,;les v. Whitley. 514 U.S.

419,434 ( 1995)). "The suppression hy the prosecution of evidence favorable to an

accused upon request violates due process where the evidence is material either to guilt or

punishment, irrespective ofthe good faith or had faith of the prosecution." Unitetl States r

Colenrun.72 M.J. t84, 185 (C.A.A.F. 2013) (citing Brady r:. Maryltud,373 U.S. 83, 87

( 1963)).

5. Discussion.

a. Defense moves this Court to compel the Government to produce the following

discovery. Specifically:

I . Disclosure of all persons present during the interv'iew of LCpl  that took place

on l7 July 2021. This includes all trial counsel, senior trial counsel, clerks. and

attorney advisors present during the interview.

2. Any and all notes taken by any party during the interview of LCpl on l7 June

2021. This request includes disclosure as to whether any notes exist at all.

3. Defense seeks disclosure as to whether LCpl has ever provided answers to the

following questions. This request includes disclosure of her answers in entirety. A

response by trial counsel as to inferences that can be made based on other

discovered evidence is insufficient. Trial counsel must disclose answers to following

specific questions.
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o Did LCpl disclose to trial counsel during any interview that she had

no relationship whatsoever with PFC Bullard? Trial Counsel stated in his

opening statement there was an absence ofany relationship between the two

and this contradicts evidence provided in discovery.
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4. Det'ense is seeking discovery ofthe standard by which the trial counsel made

disclosure in this case. On the record. trial counsel stated that they only provides

statements that they considcred material departure from her original statements. Was

this the standard by which trial counsel provided discoveryl

5. Defense is seeking discovery ofany other interviews of LCpl  conducted by

trial counsel other than the interview that took place on I7 June 202 I . This request

includes dates of such interviews, personnel present during such interviews, and

written disclosures from said interviews. This should be read to include the

interview ofLCpl  by trial counsel conducted on l5 June 2021 pursuant to the

Government' s most recent R.C.M. 70 I disclosure.

In their opening statement, trial counsel provided new and unknown facts relating to

what occurred immediately before, during and after the sexual assault. These facts appear

to negate consenl and mistake of tact as to consent, both of which are absolute defenses to

the alleged crime. The defense requires disclosure and time prior to cross-examining any

witnesses, mtrking a motion for mistrial, and/or motion to dismiss with prejudice.

6. Evidence.

a. Disclosure ofEvidence under RCM 701 dtd20June202l

Additional evidence may be provided during oral argument.

7. Oral Argument. The Defense requests oral argument on this motion.

8. Conclusion. The Defense respectfully rcquests that this court GRANT the Defense

motion and compel the Government to provide the requested discovery. The Defense

requests a continuance.
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. Ivl. B kcl
Firs reutenanl. U.S. Marine Corps

led Dci'e nse Counsel

*:F** ri{.++ {<*a ++:} ** * i<** ** rr * 1.*:l**ri* *rr* *** ** * *x* ** * ***+ ** ***+* x** ++ {.1.* *

Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that the foregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing

counsel on 22 lune 2O21.

unker
aln. U.S. Marine Corps

tailcd Dctense Counsel
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NAVY-I\TARINE CORPS TRIAL .IUDICIARY
EASTERN JTIDICIAL CIRCUIT
G[,NERAL COI.JRT.MARTIAL

o

r. N l't t. t) s T..\'t'l.: s ( ;()\'EIt\\t I..NT l{t.,S|'ONSE To
I)l.l'[.\sIi Ntol toN To ('oNtPEt.

t) t sc'oY r.r R\'

,IA1\IAI, A. BTII,I,ARI)
PRIVAI'E FIRST CI,ASS
USMC 2.1 Jt;NE 2021

SUMMARY

This is the Govemment response to the defense motion to compel discovery ofprover notes

of 30 March 2021 pertaining to an interview with the victim. The Court should DENY the

defense's motion

BURDEN

As the moving party, the defense bears the burden ofpersuasion, which it must meet by a

preponderance ofthe evidence. R.C.M. 905(c)( I ).

PROPOSED FINDINGS OF FACT

I . On _ March 202 I , Government trial counsel conducted an interview with the victim for the

sole purposes of introducing new trial counsel and soliciting her sexual orientation. The

prover at that interview was LCpl Capt Capt

 and lstl-t  conducted the interview on behalfofthe Covernment. Capt 

 was present as . Both victim and  were present telephonically.

2. The Government provided defense a 701 Disclosure pertaining to the interview on 30 March

202t.
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3. Nothing relevant to this case was discussed in the interview that was not explicitly stated in

the 701 Disclosure.

DISCUSSION OF THE LAW

R.C.M. 701(a)(2)(A)(i) requires the Government to provide defense with documents. tangible

objects, or reports at defense's request ifthey are "relevant to delense preparation." This is a

lower standard than that of "relevant and necessary" discussed in R.C.M. 703 pertaining to the

production of witnesses. See R.C.M. 703(c); and R.C.M.703(e). Evidence is not admissible if it

is unnecessarily cumulative. See M.R.E,.403.

R.C.M. 701(0 states "disclosure or production of notes...prepared by counsel or counsel's

assistants and representatives" are not subject to disclosure or production.

ARGUMENT

The defense seeks production ofprover notes pertaining to the 30 March 2021 interview of

the victim in this case. This request is based on their receipt ofa corresponding 701 disclosure

sent by Government trial counsel. The bar for relevance to the det-ense's case preparation is

decidedly low. However, prover notes which do not ditf'er from previously disclosed materials is

unnecessarily cumulative and not relevant as Iong as they do not include new or substantially

different information. Here, the interview in question encompassed an approximate 60 second

conversation about the victim's sexual orientation. The information provided by the victim was

explicitly stated in the 701 disclosure and no other factual information was discussed. The prover

notes delineate the same and are thus cumulative and unnecessary.

Prover notes are created for the personal reference of the proving individual and are not

typically subject to disclosure. Therefore, they should not be required by the Court to be

disclosed absent an articulable good cause shown by the moving party.
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(]ONCLUSI()N

l he dcftnse motion must be I)ENIED becausc del'ense has iailed to mect their burden.

Likewise. prover notcs are not subject to disclosure per R.C.M. 701(0

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant. U.S. Marine Corps
Governmcnt Trial Clounsel

:a,rx)***+*+*+,t+*+'i++++t,if **{<++***,t ,t,t ,t *++++**t|l*:t++++******{<++++*****++*********+
Certificate of Service

I hereby attest that a copy ofthe tbregoing motion was served on the Court and opposing counsel
personally / electronically on 23 lune 2021 .

E. T. SELLERS
First Lieutenant, U.S. Marine Corps
Covernment Trial Counsel
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NAVY-MAITINE C'ORI'S'IRIAL Jl.]I)ICIARY
EASTEIIN JUDICIAI, CIRCUIT
GF]N t]RAL COI.JRT.MARTIA I-

L]NITED S I'ATES DEFENSE MOTION
FOR MISTRIAI, UNDER R.C.M.9I5

JAMAI- A. BULLARI)
PRIVATE FIRSl'CLASS
USMC

2l June 102 I

MOTION

Defense requests that this Court declare a mistrial with dismissal of Additional Charge lV

and the Sole Specification with prejudice in accordance with Rules for Courts-Martial 915.

BURDEN

Defense has the burden of persuasion, and the burden is by the preponderance of the

evidence.

FACTS

l. On 22 June 2021, Defense was put on notice during the Covernment's opening statement

of numerous R.C.M. 70 t required disclosures pertaining to interviews between trial

counsel and LCpl that were never disclosed to Defense.

2. On22 June 2021, pursuant to order ofthis Court, the Government discovered prover

notes from a l5 June 2021 interview between Covemment Counsel and LCpl 

3. The prover notes contain statements from LCpl that substantially differ from prior

statements made by LCpl  to NCIS.

4. The following differences in LCpl likely in-court testimony were noted in the

discovered prover notes [Encl (l )]:
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I . That LCpl drank 4 cups of bud light beer.

2. That PFC Bullard made no advances the entire night.

3. That the PFC Bullard started asking to get on the air mattress with LCpl 

and that LCpl stated. "no."

4. That PFC Bullard left the room and came back and got into bed with LCpl

5. PFC Bullard tried cuddling with LCpl  and she pushed him away.

6. PFC Bultard began to undo his pants and tried taking her's (LCpl offat

the knee area:

7. LCpl  kept trying to push PFC Bullard offwith her legs.

8. That LCpl stopped PFC Bullard by grabbing him by his penis and squeezing until

he moved away and exited the room.

LAW

The judge should declare a mistrial only when "munifeslly neces.sary in the intercst of'

Tastlce" due to circumstances which "cast substantial doubt upon the f'aimess or impartiality

ofthe trial." United States v. Waldron,36 C.M.R. 126, 129 (C.M.A. 1966). Generally, a

mistrial is only granted in "urgent circumstances, and for plain and obvious reasons," and

when ''a curative instruction *'ould be inadequate." R.C.M. 9 I 5; see also United Slutes v.

Evans,27 M.J. 34,39 (CMA 1988)(quoting Bruton v. United Stotes,39l U.S. 123 (1968).

ARGUMENT

By way of this motion, the Defense requests that this Court declare a mistrial and dismiss

Additional Charge lV and the Sole Specification with prejudice. The Defense was presented with

new information from LCpl after making their opening statement to members. Per the

Covemment's most recent R.C.M. 701 disclosure provided on 22 June 2021. it is clear that this
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inlbrmation was made available to thc Government on I 5 J une 2020. and should have been

disclosed prior the start oftrial. The knowledge of this information in advance oftrial would

have affected the Defense's theory of innocence and strategy in presenting opening statement to

members. Based on the timeline ofdisclosure in this case, the Defense has been substantially

prejudiced. The notification ofnew facts and expected testimony li'om LCpl after the

Delense committed to a theory ofinnocence and addressed the factual landscape in opening

statement, rises to the level of injustice warranting a mistrial. The Defense is now left in a

situation where it will appear to the members that certain facts were deliberately not addressed in

the opening statement. As a result ofthis, the Defense is likely to lose credibility in the eyes of

the members. This will substantially hinder PFC Bullard's ability to mount an effective and

successful defense.

RELIEF REQUESTED

5. The Defense respectfully requests the Court to declare a mistrial. or in the altemative,

issue an Order preventing LCpl from testifying to any new information contained within

the prover notes discovered by order of this Court on 22 June 2021. (R.C.M. 70t (g)(3))

6. Oral Arsument. The Defense requests oral argument.

7. Evidence. The Defense presents the following as evidence in support ofthis motion:

L Proofer notes from Govemment's interview of LCpl dtd l5 June 21.

2. The defense will present additional evidence during the Art 39(a) session.

t] ER
First Lieutenant. U.S- Marinc Corps
Detailed Dcf'ense Counsel
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LIE.RTIFI(rATE OF StTRVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of this motion was servcd electronically on Trial Counsel and
the Court via email on 22 June 2021 .

u KER
First Lieutcnant, U.S. Marine Corps
[)etailed Defense Counsel
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Nnvv-MnntNE CoRps TRIAL JuDIcTARY

EASTERN JI.IDICIAL CTRcuIT.
GtNe R r.l Counr-MnRrt,lI-

T,IN ITED STA'f ES

JAMAL A. BULLARD
Private First Class
U. S. Marine Corps

GOVERNMENT RIiSPONSE 1-O
DEFI|NSE MOTION FOR I\TISTRIAI,

I]NDER R.C.N,I.9I5

Date: 23 Jun 202 I

GOVERNMENT RESPONSE TO DEFENSE MOTION FOR MISTRIAL

This is the Covemment response to the Defense motion for a mistrial pursuant to R.C.M.

915. The Government respectfully requests the Court DENY the Defense's motion.

BURDEN

l. The Defense as the moving party bears the burden ofpersuasion pursuant to R.C.M.

905(c)(2). The burden ofproofas to any factual issue is by a preponderance ofthe evidence.

R.C.M.905(cXl).

LAW

2. Rule for Court-Martial (R.C.M.)915 states that a military judge, "may as a matter of

discretion, declare a mistrial when such action is manifestly necessary in the interest of

justice because of circumstances arises during the proceedings which cast substantial doubt

upon the faimess of the proceedings. The court in United States v. Waldron,36 C.M.R. 126

(C.M.A. 1966) held that the judge should declare a mistrial only when it is ''manifestly

necessary in the interest ofjustice" due to circumstances which "cast substantial doubt upon

the fairness or impartiality of the trial. Id. at 129. The Court ia United Stales v. Palumbo, 27
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M.J. 565 (A.C.M.R. 1988) addressed the disclosure obligations of the government M.R.E.

304(dXl). ln Palumbo, the Court stated. "[h]aving determined that there was an error. we

must now determine whether the error is so outrageous as to require that the proceedings be

terminated or whether, on the other hand, an instruction by the military judge can cure the

error" /d. at 567. Citing United States v. Garrett,24 M.J. 4l 3, 4l 8 (C.M.A. I 987).

ARGUMf,NT

3. A mistrial is a drastic remedy that should only be declared when it is "manit'estly

necessary in the interest ofjustice" and the circumstances "cast substantial doubt upon the

fairness or impartiality of trial." ll'oldron,36 C.M.R. at 129. In their motion, the Defense

claims that the Government's R.C.M. 701 disclosure contained statements from the Victim

that "substantially differ" from her statements previously made to NCIS. The Defense listed

eight (8) separate statements that they claim substantially differ from statements previously

disclosed to the Defense in accordance with the Government's R.C.M. 701 obligations. The

Government will address each statement individually.

The first statement is that LCpl drank 4 cups of bud light beer. On I 7 June

2021, the Defense filed a motion to compel an expert witness, specifically an expert in

forensic psychology. In their motion, the Defense stated that "Cpl provided statements

regarding how many drinks she had and her level ofintoxication, alleging she had enough

alcohol to impede her decision making and alertness. Her testimony at trial may include these

statements, which could go to the issue ofconsent." The statement at issue here, that LCpl

 drank 4 cups ofbud light beer, is amplifying evidence clarifying how many drinks the

Victim had the night ofthe alleged sexual assault. The Defense has had notice that alcohol

and intoxication were a factor at play in this case as is evident by their request to compel an
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expert in forensic psychology because "her testimony would make a lact of consequencc more

or less probable. as the state offorensic evidence in this case could oppose Cpl

testimony as to the state of intoxication, her ability to consent. and therefore, her credibility

and statement of facts as to what happened that night.''

The statement that was disclosed by the Government contains the Victim's

recollection of approximately how many beers she had at the party that night, This statement

is something that can be explored by Defense during their cross examination ofthe Victim

during trial. Further. alcohol has been a factor since the inception of this case. testimony that

the Victim remembers having 4 beers on the night in question is not materially new evidence

that substantially changes the issue ofthe intoxication ofthe Victim.

Next is the statement that PFC Bullard made no advances the entire night. The

Defense has been provided ample discovery that shows statements from multiple parties that

there was very little interaction between the Accused and the Victim seen at the party at Cpl

 house on the night of the incident. At BS 218, Sgt.  told NCIS that "he did

not see any l'lirtatious behavior" between the Victim and the Accused on the night ofthe

incident. This is similar to the statement made by Cpl at BS 220 in which Cpl

states that "the Victim and the Accused did not talk throughout the night at the party

as they are not friends." Cpl also noted that "he did not notice any flirting between

the Victim and the Accused at the party." Sgt also told NCIS something similar

in his statement at BS 230 that he did not know the Victim or the Accused but noted "he did

recall them having what he described as a 'normal conversation' during the night and noted it

was not flirtatious.
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That the Accused started asking to get on the air mattress with LCpl  and that

LCpl stated, "no." This evidence is not a substantive change has little to no weight in

Defense's case or otherwise. Like the other evidence discussed here, Defense was-at the

very least-realized by the defense in the Governments' opening to which they discussed

before giving their own opening argument, which they continued to submit to the members

without any objection.

Next, the statement that PFC Bullard lell the room and came back and got into bed

with LCpl The Government and Defense counsel discussed at length during a 39(a)

held on I 8 June 202 I . The timing of when PFC Bullard walked out ol the house and when he

walked out ofthe bedroom was a subject ofdiscussion between counsel. Further, at BS 63, in

her statement to  Cpl remembered seeing the

Accused after the other Marines at the party, insinuating that he left the room that he was put

to sleep in. The Victim also told NCIS that the Accused left the room after the incident

occurred and remembered waking up with the Accused sleeping next to her. (BS 106).

Next, the statement that PFC Bullard tried cuddling with LCpl and she pushed

him away. During the Victim's interview with NCIS, she detailed that while she was in bed

she recalled feeling someone touching her stomach and knew that it was the accused because

she saw him. The Victim then remembered feeling "a whole body" next to her on the bed.

(BS 105). The Victim went on to tell NCIS that she tried to push the Accused offof her. (BS

106). Accordingly, neither parts olthis statement are newly discovered evidence as the

Defense claims in their motion.

Next, the statement that PFC Bullard began to undo his pants and tried taking her's

(LCpl  off at the knee area. During the same interview with NCIS, the Victim

LxrAE
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recalled the Accused taking oflher pants. When the Victim told the Accused to stop, he kept

taking off her pants and underwear. (BS 106). The Victim providing amplifying details about

her pants being down at her knee area as the Accused continued to try to take her pants off is

not newly discovered evidence that materially alters the discovery the Delense was

previously provided. This is not a substantive change in the Victim's story that she initially

told NCIS and that she has maintained since reporting the incident.

"LCpl  kept trying to push PFC Bullard off with her legs." Again, during the

same interview with NCIS. the Victim relayed to NCIS that she tried to push the Accused off

ofher and at some point was finally able to push him off. (BS 106). The fact that the Victim

used her knees when she tried to push the Accused offof her is merely amplifying evidence.

The Victim's clarification that she used her knee to attempt to push the Accused off of her

does nothing to change the overarching fact that the Victim was resisting the Accused's

attempts to pull her pants down and penetrate her vagina with his penis.

Next, the statement that LCpl stopped PFC Bullard by grabbing him by his

penis and squeezing until he moved away and exited the room. Again, this evidence was

provided to the Defense. During her interview with NCIS, the Victim stated that she grabbed

the Accused's penis and pushed him offofher. (BS 106). The Government fails to see the

Defense's argument that any,thing in this statement is materially new information provided to

the Defense to their detriment-

ln their motion, the Defense argues that "the knowledge of this information in

advance oftrial would have affected the Defense's theory of innocence and strategy in

presenting opening statement to members. The Govemment maintains its position that none

ofthese disclosures of"new facts" are material depanures from the discovery provided to the
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Dclbnse throughout the course of this case. Regardlcss. the potcntial presence ofallegcd new

infbrmation or new potential testimony from the Victim in this case was prolfered by trial

counsel during their opening statement. As is the case in all criminal trials, the Defense has

the choice to give an opening statemcnt immediately after the Government delivers their

opening, after the Covernment completes its case on the merits, or not at all. In this situation

the Defense decided to give their opening statement and immediately thereafter call fbr a

39a, UCMJ, session to discuss potential discovery R.C.M. 701 violations by Trial Counsel.

'[he Defense claims that their commitment to a theory of innocence and addressing

the factual landscape in opening statement. rises to the level of injustice warranting a

mistrial. It is widely accepted that opening statements are neither evidence nor argument, but

rather shaping the landscape of trial for the trier of fact. A curative instruction to the

members that opening statements are neither evidence nor argument is a remedy that if

deemed necessary. is sufficient to cure any notion of injustice. As is often the case in opening

statements, the factual scenario placed before the trier of fact is often portrayed in a light that

favors or explains each sides "theme and theory" of the case.

In this situation, a curative instruction would be more than sufficient to remedy the

concems the Defense has raised to the Court. Further, the Defense was granted two separate

continuances to re-interview each witness and adjust their "theme and theory" before

continuing with trial. The Defense claims that they will lose credibility with the members.

However, opening statements are neither evidence nor argument. R.C.M.913(b) states that

"each party may make one opening statement to the court-martial before presentation of

evidence has begun." Accordingly, there has been no evidence put on the record in front of
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nrenrbers that can possibl; causc iniusticc to the Del.;nsc. ccrtainlr not to the lcrel that

wafl'ants a mistfial.

EVIDENCE

l. 'l'he Governrncnt r.r,ill provicle evidence at the 39(a) session on this motion.

RELIEF Rf]QI,]ESTEI)

-1. The (iovernment lespcctfulll- requests the Court I)ENY the det-ensc motion lbr a

mistrial.

5. The Governnrent rcspectfully requests an Anicle l9(a). []ClMJ. session.

C.J. LEMBO
First l.ieutenant. U.S. Marine Corps
Government Trial Counsel

Icertily that I have servcd a true copy (via e-mail) of the ahove on the Military Judge and
Dr:lense Counsel on 2] June 21.

C.J. LEMBO
F irst Lieutenant. [J.S. Marine Corps
Governmenl Trial Counsel
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f"AvY-}IAI{INI CoRPS'I'RIAI,.IT I)ICIAR\'

EASTEIi.N .I I.IDICIAI, CIRCI.] I't
(;ENHRAL COI.JRT.NIARTIAL

uNt't-Et) s r'A'fES I)Ll'tiNSLl MO'llON 10 RECONSIDER:
Dt,FENSti MOTION lN t.lN'llNL: Rtr l-C'Pt-

I]ASSMOR'ION'S S'I ATEM}iN'I

JAMAI- A, BI.JT,I,ARD
PRIVATE FIRST CT-ASS
I.JSMC

2.1 J unc l0l I

lt()TIo:{

'I'hc 
Dc lensc scr-ks appropriirte rclic l pursuanl to R u Ic lbr ('oLu'ts-Nlaltia I t RC Nl ) 905( l)

and Ir( .1 RLrlc ()l'Prlcticc Rulc 10.8.

ST]I\II\TAITY

[)riratc l]irst C lass (l'lr(') []Lrllard. a []lack N'lurinc- ltits hecn char-gctl rriLh scrcral crirrcs

at fl (;cnclal CoLrrt-l\{artial.t)el'ensclllcda\'lotioninl.iminconI7.lLtne203Iseekin-tto

sr.rpprcss a slatcn]cnt tlpcd out on C'pl cell phone on l-1 r\ugust 2010 $hich

statctl. "llullarcl Rapc'd Nlc." Shc sho*ccl lhis statcnrent to ( pl  initiatinu a sexrral

assilrrlt inlestigation agairrst l'l ( lhllarul. lea,.1ing to ll'rc abovc capti()ned casc. 'l hc ('ourt

delcrred rrrling on the N4trtion in l.irnirre. I)clcnse norv scL'ks recor)siderrtion hr. the ('ourt in

light ol'ne* er itlerrcc plovidcd to thc Dcl'ensc t'ollou irrg the litigation ot'this issLre arrtl (hc

(iorct rttt'rtl-. rrrc ol'llrc \tirtt'jrcnt itt its rrpcttittr: stiltdllerll t thc l\lr;rnhers (r\cr llrc l)el!'r)\c's

ob ject iorr.

}ACTS

l. On 2-3 AugLrst 2020- ( pl .lata\ia l]assnrorl.on t\pcd out tc\t u'rcssilgc on hcr ccll pholre

and sl)o\red Cpl . lhc tcrt mcssage state(I. "[]Lrllrrd Rupecl Me."
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2. On I7 June Defense filed a motion to exclude that staternent as inadrnissible hearsav and

because its admission thils the MRE 402 balancing test.

3. The Covernment filed a response to Defense's motion. arguing it was an excited utterance

under M.R.E. 803(2). and therefbr an exception to the general prohibition a-qainst hearsa)'.

4. Thc Coun del'erred ruling on the issue until LCpl testimony in trial.

5. Def'ense requested to have the statement excludcd lrom opening statements to the

members based on the pending status of the motion on 2 I June 202 I . The Court denied that

request.

6. The Govemment made direct quote of the statemerrt in its opening statements. along with

rel'erencing several new t-acts regarding l,Cpl  repon that day and her mental and

emotional state at the time of repo(ing as to why she typed .

7. None of that infbrmation was made available to the Court or to the Del'ense at the time

the issue was litigated. despite the date ofa l5 June 2021. 701 disclosure later by the

Government that pre-date's Det'ense's filing. the Government's response. and the Court's ruling

following oral arguments.

BURDEN

Pursuant to R.C.M. 905(c). the burden ofproofis a preponderance ofthe evidence

standard and it rests on the Del'ense as the moving party.

l,Aw

tt. On requcst ol'anr part\ ol'sua sponte. th!- nrilitalr.judge nrar. prior ro cntrl of.irrdgrncnt.

recunsidcr rnr rrrling. other than one amourrtins ti, a llndinS ol'rrot guiltr. rnlde br the rnilitarr

.iudge .
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9. EJC Rules ofPractice 10.8 Provides: Parties seeking reconsideration ofa military judge's

rvritte n pre-trial ruliug or order must file a motion within tburteen ( l4) days aller tlre pre -trial

ruling or order is filed. unless the court extends the time lbr good cause shown. A motion to

reconsider must be based on:

(a) an intervening change in controlling law:

(b) the availabilitv of new evidence: or

(c) the need to correct clear error or prevenl manilest injustice.

10. Discovery in the military .lustice system is intended to eliminate pretrial gamesmanship,

minimize pretrial litigation, and reduce the potential for surprise and delay at trial. RCM 701

Disor.rssion. Providing broad discovery at an early stage reduces pretrial motions practicc and

surprise and delay at trial. lt leads to better intbrmed judgments about the merits ofthe case and

encourages early decisions concerning withdrawal ofcharges. motions. pleas. and composition

of court-martial. Llniled Stotes t. Simmons,38 M.J. 376, 180 (C.A.A.F. 1993).

I l. LJnder RCM 701(SX3) ifat any time during the courtmartial it is brought to the attention of

the militaryiudge that a party has t'ailed to comply with this rule. the military judge may take one

or more of the following actions:

(A) Order the party to permit discovery;

(B) Crant a continuance:

(C) Prohibit the party from introducing evidence, calling a witness. or raising a def-ense not

disclosed: and

(D) Enter such other order as is just under the circumstances.

Factors to be considcred in detcrmining whether to grant an exception to exclusion under

subsection (3)(C) include: the extent ofdisadvantage that resulted t'rom a failure to disclose; the

LXtlAE
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reason tbr the I'ailure to disclose: the extent to which later cvents rnitigatcd the disadvantage

caused by the f'ailure kr disclose: and any other relevant factors. RCM 701(S)(3) discussion.

ANALYSIS

The Coun should exclude the statement in question based orr the Governrnent's violation

of its obligations to disclose the statements by' Lance Corporal regarding hcr

ernotion and mental state at the timc that she made the statement. There could not be more

relevant facts to the analysis under M.R.E. 803(2). (.rcc United Slutes v. Bov'en,76 M.J. 83, 87-

88 (C.A.A.F. 2017X*n statement relating to a startling event or condition made while thc

declarant was under the stress ofexcitement caused by the event or condition, is adnrissible as an

exception to the general prohibition on hearsay.") (citing M.R.E. 803(2)(footnote

added): see trlunual.for Courts-lvlorr,.ri. United Statcs, Analysis of the Military Rules of

Evidence app. 22 at A22-55 (2012 ed.)("Rule 803(2) is taken from the Federal Rule [803(2)]

verbatim.")). -The implicit premise [of the exception] is that a person who reacts 'to a startling

event or condition' while 'under the stress ofexciterrent caused' thereby rvill speak

truthl'ully because of a lack of opportunity to I'abricate.'' /ri (citing Uniled Stutes r'. Jore.r. J0

M.J. 127, 129(C.M.A. l99O): Il'hite v. lllimis.502 U.S. 346.357. ( 1992)). A threc-pronged test

is used to determine whether a hearsay statement qualifies as an excited utterance: ( I ) the

statement must be "spontarreous, cxcited or impulsive rather than the product ol reflection and

deliberation"l (2) the cvent prompting the utterancc must be "startling": and (3) the declarant

must be "under the stress of'excitement caused by thl' event." 1d. (citing Unilcd Slutes t. Arn<tld.

25 M.J. I 29. 132 (C.M.A. 1987)). The Covernment was in possession of this relevant

information prior to oral arguments. and the disclosure ofthat information could have armed

Def'ense (and t'rankly, the Coun) to better litigate the issue. It is hard to l'athom how the
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Govemment could make an argument on the lTth ol'.lune on thc ver;.,- subject that it had

intervielved the complainin-q r.r'itness about just tlvo days prior-a notably inflanrmatorv rernark-

and then failto disclose that information to the Defcnse. 'l'he Court grant the remedy available

undcr RCM 701(gX3)(C) by excluding the statement because of the Govemment's failure to

disclose relevant infornration it u,as on notice was going to be litigated, and that it ultinrately

opted to use in its opening statement to thc Members.

PRAYER FOR RE,LIEF

12. The Def-ense requests the Court issue a ruling precluding the statemcnt rnade by Lance

Corporal to wit: "Bullard Raped Me."

() tt \1..\tt(;t \ I l!\'t'

N
( aptain. L rSM['
Dctailed Delcnse CoLrnscl
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('aptain. LISMC'
Detailcd DclLnse Counsel
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I hereby certifi that a copy of this motion was served on Trial Counsr-l and thc Court on 2J June
2021.
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(]IINEIIAL C0I.IRT.IlI AIt'I'I AL
\,\\.\,-NIARINII CORPS ]'RI,{L JUDI(]I/\RY

EASTERN .IT]I)ICIAL CIR(]TJIT

UNI'I'ED STATES

C0TIR'I'ORDER

JAMAL A. BULI,ARD
Private First Class
U.S. Marine Corps

I 9 June 202 I

I . Nature of Order. In observance and incorporating the 4 Feb 2 I Secretary of Defense Memo,

"Use of Masks and Other Public Health Measures," and the 5 Feb 21, JAG memo regarding its

implementation regarding Legal Representational Activities (LAR), the Court issues the

following order for the above captioned trial. The subject case is currently docketed for a

contested members trial in the Courtroom 64-l of Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, North

Carolina, forthedatesof l8-25 June202l. Civen the design and layout of the lacilities to be

used during this court-martial and in order to mitigate COVID-19 health risks to all trial

personnel and any members ofthe general public who may desire to observe the proceedings, the

Court orders the mitigation measures detailed below to be implemented during this court-martial.

These mitigation measures address only those measures that will be taken within Courtrooms 64-

1,64-2, thejudicial chambers, and members' deliberation room attached thereto. The

Commanding General, Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, Marine Corps lnstallations-East, or

the Oftlcer-in-Charge, Legal Services Support Section-East, may mandate additional mitigation

measures to be taken. However, should there arise any conflict between the measures imposed

by this Court and those imposed by any other official. in order for this court-martial to proceed.

the measures ordered by the Court shall be enforced.
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2. The following COVID-19 mitigation measures are hereby ordered by the Court to be

observed within the locations mentioned ahove, and thc judicial chambers and members'

deliberation room attached thereto, during the proceedings conducted in the General

Court-Martial of United States v. Private First Class Jamal A. Bullard, U.S. Marine Corps.

a. Prior to the commencement of trial proceedings, all tables, podiums, chairs, and work

surfaces within the courtroom, judicial chambers, and members' deliberation room will be

cleaned with appropriate cleaning agents. The cleaning ofthese spaces and items will occur

before the start of each day's proceedings, during the mid-day recess, and at the conclusion of

each day's proceedings.

b. Seventeen (17) members have been detailed to this court-martial. Given the size ofthe

panel. the members will be seated in the members' box, with additional seating if necessary.

during general voir dire. As this is a general court-martial, the final panel will consist oleight (8)

members.

c. For general voir dire, the members will be seated in the spectator gallery. Members of the

Public may sit in the member's box during the conduct ofgeneral voir dire. Trial counsel is

directed to arrange the seating in these locations, maximizing the space between seats. Trial

counsel is also directed to affix name placards to the seats, indicating where each member will sit

during general voir dire.

d. The victim legal counsel detailed to this case and client will be seated in the first row of

the member's box, and must occupy the two seats that are located on the end ofthe ro\.r'nearest

the courtroom exit. These seats will be marked as reserved. During individual voir dire and the

rest ofthe court-martial, the first two seats directly behind the Trial Counsel will be reserved for

the detailed VLC and client,
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e. After general voir dire. but prior to individual voir dire, counsel and the accused will

adjust their seats, if necessary. to iace the Military Judge. Additionally, the spectator gallery and

the member's box will be wiped clean following general voir dire.

f. No spectator will beallowedto sit inthetwo seats on theendof the spectator gallery rows

nearest the members-

g. Counsel and the accused shall adjust their seats to face the members in the spectator

gallery during general voir dire and to face the members' box during individual voir dire.

h. During individual voir dire, the member being questioned will sit in the t'ront row of the

members' box in a chair that will be placed directly behind a microphone. After each member is

questioned and prior to the calling ofthe next member for questioning, the chair being utilized

and all surfaces in the general area will be cleaned with appropriate cleaning agents.

i. Once excusals are accomplished and eight members remain, trial counsel will arrange the

seating in the members' box so that there are three chairs in each of the first two rows and two

chairs in the third row, maximizing the distance between them. All unused chairs will be

removed from the members' box.

j. Fully vaccinated DoD personnel in uniform (who are at least two weeks beyond their final

dose) who are in the courtroom and deliberation room may, but are not required to wear a face

mask.

k. Unless otherwise granted permission to remove their face masks pursuant to this order, all

DoD personnel who are not fully vaccinated or not in uniform shall wear a face mask while in

the courtroom.

l. Unless otherwise granted permission to remove their face masks pursuant to this order, all

civilian personnel shall wear a face mask while in the courtroom.

AE XLIV
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m- While in the deliberation room. to the extent possible. court-martial members will

observe appropriate social distancing. While in the deliberation room. regardless ofvaccination

slatus, court-martial members may, but are not required to, wear t'ace masks.

n. During both general and individual voir dire, regardless of vaccination status, no member

will be allowed to wear face masks in order to allow the military judge, counsel. and the accused

an unobstructed view ofthe members' faces. At allothertimes while in the courtroom, fully

vaccinated members may but are not required to wear face masks.

o. Counsel who are not fully vaccinated shall wear a face mask unless speaking on the

record or to the military judge during an R.C.M. 802 conference.

p. Regardless of vaccination status, the accused may, but is not required to, wear a face mask

during all court-martial proceedings wherein the members are present.

q. Ifnot fully vaccinated, the accused shall wear a face mask during all court-martial

proceedings wherein the members are not present unless specifically instructed by the military

judge to remove his mask.

r. In order to allow the members, counsel, accused. and the militaryjudge an unobstructed

view of a witness's face, no witness will be permitted to wear a face mask while testifying. Prior

to entering the courtroom, witnesses will remove their face masks. During questioning, counsel

will remain at least six feet away from the witness. Should counsel need to pass any exhibit to a

witness, that exhibit will be passed to the witness via the bailiff. Once a witness is excused from

the stand and prior to the next witness taking the stand, the witness chair and all surfaces in the

general area will be cleaned with appropriate cleaning agents.

s. To reduce "mask fatigue," the Court will observe frequent recesses throughout the

proceedings.

AE XLIV
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t. Should any counsel, member. witness. court reporter, or baililf experience symptoms ol

COVID-19 during the course olthe proceedings. that information is to be immediately reported

to the presiding military judge. Additionally, should any counsel, member, witness, court

reporter, or bailiffcome into contact with someone experiencing symptoms of or diagnosed with

COVID-19 during the course of the proceedings, that information is to be immediately reported

to the presiding military judge.

u. Although this court-martial is a public proceeding, the number ofspectatorsl allowed in

the courtroom is limited to a maximum of ten ( l0) individuals. After the completion of voir dire,

spectators will occupy gallery seating and maintain social distancing, Prior to spectators being

allowed to occupy the gallery, all seats in the gallery and members' box will be cleaned with

appropriate cleaning agents.

v. The Court may order additional mitigation measures as it deems appropriate for the safe

and .iudicious conduct olthis court-martial.

w. Due to the space limitations ofthe couft-room and members being seated in a portion of

the spectator gallery during general voir dire, in order to ensure that the public has access to the

proceedings, I authorize the proceedings to be broadcast by a medium acceptable to the Court to

a public viewing room. Spectators who utilize the public viewing room to observe the

proceedings shall abide by all Court rules as ifthey were present within the courtroom, including

but not limited to, the use ofelectronic devices, lace coverings, and social distancing.

I Spectators are any member ofthe general public and any individual not specifically detailed to this court-manial,
including, but not limited to. the accused's family members and supporters. members ofthe press, trial team support
staff, and supervisory counsel.

o
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x. Trial Counsel shall ensure that all members are provided a copy of this order prior to or

upon their arrival to the courthouse on 2l June 2021. and that allcourthouse duty personnel are

briefed upon this order for enforcement purposes.

So ordered this l9th day ofJune 2021.

N. S. HENRY
Major, LJ.S. Marine Corps
Military Judge

6 AE XLIV
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STATEMENT OF TRIAL RESULTS

1. NAME OF ACCUSED (last, first lvll) 2. BRANCH 3 PAYGRADE

E-2

4, DOD lD NUMBER

5 CONVENING COIMMAND

Marine Corps Air Station New River

6 TYPE OF COURT.MARTIAL

Ceneral

7 COIUPOSITION

Nlcmbers wTJudse Senler

8. OATE SENTENCE ADJUDGED

Jun 25.2021

SECTION B, FINDINGS

SIit: ljlNDlNGS PAGE

SECTION C . ADJUOGED SENTENCE

9 DISCHARGE OR DISMISSAL

Bad conduct discharge

1O CONFINEI'ENT

li Ivlonths

11 FORFE]IURES

Total

12 FINES

NiA

13, FINE PENALTY

N,"{

14 REDUCTION ,I5. DEATH

Yes C No

16. REPRIMAND 17. HARD LABOR 18. RESTRICTION

6 ves (- No 6YesaNo 6 YesC No (.
19. HARD LABOR PERIOD

NiA

20. PERIOD AND LIMITS OF RESTRICTION

NiA

SECTION D. CONFINEMENT CREOIT

21, DAYS OF PRETRIAL CONFINEMENT CREDIT

248

22, DAYS OF JUDICIALLY ORDERED CREDIT 23, TOTAL DAYS OF CREDIT

248 day.,s

24, LI[,4ITATIONS ON PL]NISHI,lENT CONTAINED IN THE PLEA AGREEMENT OR PRE.TRIAL AGREEIVENT

There was no plea agreement

SECTION F - SUSPENSION OR CLEMENCY RECOMMENDATION

25. DID THE MILITARY JUDGE
RECOMMEND SUSPENSION OF THE
SENTENCE OR CLEMENCY?

Yes a No 6
26, PORTION TO WHICH IT APPLIES 27 RECOI\,IIVENDED DURATION

28, FACTS SUPPORTING THE SUSPENSION OR CLEI,llENCY RECOI\4I\4ENDATION

SECTION G. NOTlFICATIONS

29. ls sex ofiender registGtion required in accordance with appendix 4 to enclosure 2 of DoDl 1325.07?

30. ls DNA colleclion and submission required in accordance with 10 U.S.C. $ 1565 and DoDl 5505.14?

31. Did this case involve a cime of domeslic violence as defined in enclosure 2 of DoDl 6400.06?

32. Does thls case trigger a frearm possession prohibitioo in accordance with 18 U.S.C. S S22?

Yes C

Yes 6
Yes C

ves 6

ruoG
tlo C

ruoC
t'to C

SECTION H . NOTES AND SIGNATURE

33 NAME OF JUDGE 35. PAYGRADE 36. OATE SIGNED 38 JUDGE'S SIGNATURE

Marine Corps o-l Jul 30. 2021 HENRY.NIC
HOLAS.SEA
N.

Digitallv rigncd b!
HENRY NICHOLAS
.sEAN
Date: 2021.07 30
l4 0t:ll -04'00'

37, NOTES
lThis is an amended SOTR to reflecr the change ofthe chronological order ofcharges in

the list of findings and address the merger of Charges I and ll for sentencing.

Nicholas, Henry S.

firsl. Ml) 34 BRANCH

PagelofSPagesJanuary 2020 PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE

SECTION A . AOMINISTRATIVE

Marine CorpsBULLARD. Jamal A.

SECTION E . PLEA AGREEMENT OR PRE.TRIAL AGREEMENT



STATEMENT OF TRIAL RESULTS - FINDINGS

SECTION I . LIST OF FINDINGS

OIBRSCHARGE PLEA FINDING
OROER OR

REGULATION
VIOLATEO

LIO OR INCHOATE
OFFENSE ARTICLE

Charge I:
Plea: Cuilty
Iinding: Guilty

Sp€crtication.

Ofllnse dcscflplron Farlrng to go to place ofdury

86

Charge ll:
Plea: Guilty
Finding: Guilty

Specificanon:

offense description Willfully disobeying a superior commrssloned olllicer

90

ll2a Sp€cificat,on'

Ofense dcscription

Cuilh (;urh\

tJse ofschedulc I / ll / lll controlled druBs

Specificalion

Offense d€sciptron

87a lTIEf,I

Resisnng appreh€nsron

(;uilt\ Ouilr\

Additional Charge Il:
Plea: W/D
Finding: WiD

Violatrun ofa latlf'ul Seneral ordcr

post referral but before entry of pleas

92 Specrlicatlon:

Ollbnse description

Drsmrsscd

(;urln lll-x:

BJ-X2

Communicatlng a lhreat

Additional Charge II I:
Plea: Guiltl
Finding: Guilty

Cuilrv

Communrcatrng a threar

(;uillv (iulllr

ll5 Spccrficatron I

O{Iense dcscription

Specification 2

Offense descflption

\ol Cuiltr Nol Gurlty l20AA2

Serualassault Nlthout the consent ofthe othcr pcrson

ajurlty tzlt- F I

Assauh upon il mrlrury or crvrllan la\r entbrcenlenl olllcer

Assauh upon r milrl r) or rr! rhan la\ enlorccmcnr oi'rccr

C"ilt) Gurlt\ l]I3-tj I

Assault upor a miluirrl or crvilian law cntbrccmcnt ot}lcer

Cuilrr

C uilir Curltv

r28 Specification l:

Oti'ense description

Additional Charge V:
Plea: Guilty
Finding: Guilty Sp€crficatron 2:

Offense des.flptbn

Specification 3

Ollense descflption

Crih} Guilty 1i4-J2Speciliciltion

Offensc dcscrr lon Disorderl! conduet dn'nkenness

t34

@

o o

Page 2 of3 PagesJanuary 2020 PREVIOUS EDITION LETE

ARTICLE SPECIFICATION

086-A2

Lr9rl-ts I

Charge III:
Plea: Guilty
Finding: Guilty

U2ACt

Additional Charge l:
Plea: Guilty
Finding: Guilty

092-A0

Additional Charge IV:
Plea: Not Guilty
Finding: Not Guitly

120 sperificalion

Olltnsc dcscflphon

Additional Charge VI:
PIea: Guilty
Finding: Cuilty

8",,., t,r-,-

E;I



STATEI\,1ENT OF TRIAL RESULTS - SENTENCE

SECTION J . SENTET{CING

CHARGE SPECIFICATION CONFINEMENT CONCURRENT WITH CONSECUTIVE WTH

Charge l:
Plea: Guilty
Findins: Guilty

I monlh (mcrged

\\ (h Chargr ll
lbr senrencing)

Specrlicatron N,IAAll other char8cs and sp€cifications N/A

I month {merged
wilh Charge I for All other charSes and specifications
sentencing)

N/ASpccrticatlon

('harge II I:
Plca: Guiltl.
F ind ine: Ciuilt\.

Ii monthsSpccrllcalron All olher charges nd specjticanons N/A

Additional Charge I

Plea: Guilty
Irindins: Guilt'!-

N;\Spccrl-icatron il months Allother chargcs and st^-citications NrA

Additional Charge II
Plea: W/D
Findine: W/D

N/A

Spccrllcatron I I I m0nths NlA

Sprcrllcation 2 N,\

All other charSes and sp€cifirations N/A

ll monnths All olher charges and specrficanons N/A

Additional Charge tll
Plea: Guilty
Findins: Guiltv

Additional Charge lV
Plea: Not Cuilty
Finding: Not Guitlv

),t/A N/ASpccilrca(ion N'\

N/A

NrASf'rcrt'icalron l

Nr,Sprcililjation l

All olher char8cs and specrficatrons N/r\

All other charges and specrficatrons N/A

Additional Charge V:
Plea: Cuilty
Findins: Guiltv

ll months
(merged \\ rlh
Specrlicanon.l)

ll months
(mcrged *rth
Specilicatron 2)

Additional Charge VI:
Plea: Guilty
Findine: Guilty

Specrfication N/AI monrh All other charges and spccitications N/A

o a

Page3of3Pagesanuary 2020 PREVI N LETE

FINE

Charge ll:
Plca: Guilty
Finding: Guilty

S pr.c iication

Specrflcatron l: ll months All other char8es and specifications N/A
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POST-TRIAL ACTION -v
SECTION A - STATF JUDGE ADVOCATE REVIEW

I. NAME Ot] AC]CL]St.]D (I,AS'I', ITIRSI-. MI)
Bullard. Jamal A E2

2. PAYGRADEiRANK 3. DoD ID NLIMBI'.R

4. UNIT OR ORGANIZATION

CNATT, N4CAS New River 6 November 20'18 4yts.

6. TERN4

MCAS New River General Enlisted Members 25 June 2021

9. COMPOSITION

Post-Trial Matters to Consider

7. CONVENINC AUTHORITY
(I.JNIT/ORGANIZATION)

8. COURT-
MARTIAL TYPE

IO. DATE SENTENCE
AD.II]DGF,T)

I l. Has thc accused made a requcst fbr deferment ofreduction in grade? 6 Yes aNo
12. Has the accused made a request tbr deferment ofconfinement? f Yes 6No
13. Has the accused made a request for def'erment ofadjudged forfeitures? C Yes 6No

14. Has the accused madc a request for def'erment of automatic forfeitures? 6 Yes aNo
6NoI 5. Has the accused made a request for waiver of automatic forfleitures? C Yes

16. Has the accused submitted necessary information for transfering forfeitures for
benefit of dependents?

f Yes 6No

17. Has the accused submittcd mattcrs lbr convening authority's revicw? G Ycs

18. Has the victim(s) subrnitted matters for convening authority's revieu,? e Yes 6No
19. Has the accused submitted any rcbuttal mattcrs? C Yes 6No
20. Has the military judge made a suspension or olemency recommendation? e Yes 6No
21. Has the trial counsel madc a rccommcndation to suspend any part oftho sentence? C Yes 6No
22. Did the court-martial sentence the accused to a reprimand issued by the convening
luthority?

C Yes 6No

23. Summary of Clernency/Deltnnent Requested by Accused and/or Crime Victim. il applicable

I have advised the Convening Authority of clemency authority based on the earliest findings of guilty for an offense committed on or
aftet I January 2019 pursuant to R.C.M. I t 09, MCM (2019 Ed.)

25. SJA Name

Commanding Officer

Authoritr Name/-fitle24. Convenin

26. SJA si atu re

Aug 6, 202'l

27. Date

Convening Authority's Action - Bullard. Jamal A.

Page I of2

5. CURRT-NT ENLISTMENT

CNo

On I July 2021, detailed defense counsel requested deferment of reduction to pay grade E i and automatic forfeitures. Applying the
R.C.M. 1 103 MCM (2019 Ed.) criteria, that request was denied on 7 July 2021 .

On I July 2021, detailed defense counsel submitted matters for your consideration. specifically requesting the reduction to pay grade
E- 1 be disapproved and you g rant a ny other clemency available. You are required to consider these matters in determ ining the action
you take on the findings of guilty or on the sentence.



SECTIUN B. CONVENING AUTHORITY A}ITION

28. Having reviewed all matrers submitted by the accused and the victim(s) pursuant to R.C.M. I l06i I 1064, and

atier being advised by the staffjudge advocate or legal ofticer, I take the tbllo*'ing action in this case: [f deferring
or waiving any punishment. indicate the date the del'ermenVwaiver will end. Attach signed reprimand if applicable.
lndicate what action, ifany, taken on suspension recommendation(s) or clemency recommendations f'rom thejudge.]

General Court-Martial Order No. 02l -07

Action.
ln the 6eneral Court-Martial case of United States v. Private First Class .lamal A. Eullard, U.5. Marine Corps, the sentence is approved and,
except for the part of the sentence extending to a Bad-Conduct Discharge, will be executed. The Marine Corps lnstallations East

Regional Brig. Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, is designated as the initial place of confinement.

Confinement Credit.
The accused will be credited with having served 248 days of confinement.

Disposition.
Pursuant to Article 66, Uniform Code of Military Justice, the record of trial will be forwarded to the Navy-Marine Corps Appellate Review
Activity (Code 40), Office ofthe Judge Advocate General, Washington Navy Yard, Washington, D.C. 20374 for appellate review-

29. Convening authority's written explanation olthe reasons for taking action on oflenses with mandatory minimum
punishments or of'fenses for which the maximum sentence to conllnement that may be adjudged exceeds two years,

or off'enses rvhere the adjudged sentence includes a punitive discharge (Dismissal, DD, BCD) or confinement for
more than six months, or a violation of Art. 120(a) or 120(b) or [20b:

N/A

30. Convenin Authori S SI nature

Aug 6, 2021

31. Date

6

Convening Authority's Action - Bullard" .lamal A

Page 2 of 2

32. Date convening authority action w'as forwarded to PTPD or Review Shop.
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ENTRY OF JTjDGMENT-v
SECTION A - ADMINISTRATIVE

E2

2. PAYCRADE/RANKI. NAME OF ACCUSED (LAST. FIRST, MI)
Bullard. Jamal A

3. DoD ID NUMBER

4. TJNII' OR ORGANIZATION

CNATT, MCAS New River

5. CURRI]NT ENLISTMENT

6 November'18 4 yts.

6. TERM

7. CONVENING AUTHORITY
IJNIT/ORGANIZATION)

MCAS New River

8. COLIRT.
MARTIAI- TYPE

General

9. COMIIOSI'l lOr-

Enlisted Members

IO. DATF. (]OURT-MN RTIAI.
ADJOURNED

SECTION B. ENTRY OFJUDGMENT
**MUST bc signed by the Military Judge (or Circuit Military Judge) within 20 days of receipt**

I l. Findings ofeach charge and specification referred to trial. [Summary ofcach charge and specification
(include at a minimum the gravamen ofthe offense), the plea ofthe accused, the findings or other disposition
accounting for any exceptions and substitutions. any modifications made by the convcning authority or any post-
trial ruling, order. or other determination by the m ilitary judge. R.C.M. llll(bXl)l
Charge l: Violation of Article 86, UCMJ
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification: Did, on or about '17 October 2020, without authority, fail to 90 at the time prescribed to his appointed place of duty, to
wit: 2000 Restrictlon Muster with the Officer of the Day. Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Charge ll: Violation of Article 90, UCMJ.
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification: Having received a lawful command from LtCol  USMC, his superior commissioned officer, then known by the
said PFC Bullard to be his superior commissioned officer, to not consume alcohol while on restriction, or words to that effect, did, on or
about l7 October 2020, willfully disobey the same. Plea: Guilty. Findingi Guilty.

Charge Ill: Violation of Article I l2a, UCMJ
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

specification: Did, on or about 28 August 2020, wrongfu lly use Tetrahydrocannabinol, a Sched ule I controlled su bstance. Plea: Guilty.
Finding: Guilty.

Additional Charge l: Violation of Article 87a, UCMJ
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification: Did, on or about I 7 October 2020, resist being apprehended by Officer  a person authorized to apprehend the
accused. Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Additional Charge ll: Violation of Article 92, UCMj.
Plea: None. Finding: Withdrawn and dismissed prior to entry of pleas.

Specification: Did, on d ivers occasions, violate a lawfu I genera I order, which wa s his duty to obey, to wit; Paragraph 0'10501, MCO
5354.1E, Admin Ch, dated I 5 lune 2018, by wrongfully engaging in unwelcome or offensive , to wit: communicating slurs, epithets,
na me ca lling, intimidation, or insults base on race, or wod s to that effect. Plea: None. Finding: Withdrawn anddismissed priortoentry
of pleas.

(see addendum page)

Entry of .ludgment -

Page lof 5

25 June 2021

Bullard. Jamal A.



12. Sentence to be Entered. Accou for any modifications made by reason o y post-trial action by the
convening authority (including any action taken based on a suspension recommendation), confinement credit, or any
post-trial rule, order. or other determination by the military judge. R.C.M. I I I l(bxz). If the sentence was
determined by a military judge, ensure confinement and fines are segmented as well as ifa sentence shall run
concurrently or consecutively.

Military Judge: Bad-Conduct Discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowancet reduction to pay grade E-1 and confinement as follows;

Charge l: Violation of Article 86, UCMJ.

Specifi cation: *1 month confinement.

Charqe ll: Violation of Article 90, UCMJ.

Specification: +l month confinement.

Charge lll: Violation ofArticle 112a, UCMJ.

Specification: 8 months confi nement.

AdditionalCharge l: Violation of Article 87a, UCMJ.

Specification: 8 months confi nement.

Additional charge lll: Violation of Article I 15, UCMJ.

Specitication 1: 13 months confinement.

Specification 2: l3 months confinement.

Additional Charge V: Violation of Article l2& UCMJ.

Specification l; l3 months confinement.

(See addendum page)

lJ. Deferment and Waiver. lnclude the naturc ol'the request. the (lA's Action, the ettcctive date ol'the deferment.
and date the deferment ended. For rvaivers. include the eflfective date and the len th of the waiver. RCM lll l(bX3)
On I July 2021, detailed defense counsel requested deferment ofreduction to pay grade E-'l and automatic forfeitures. Applying the
R,C.M. I 103 MCM (20'19 Ed.) criteria, that request was denied on 7 )uly 2021.

14. Action convening authority took on any suspension recommendation tiom thc military judge

N/A

Entry ofJudgment - Bullard. Jamal A.
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I 6. Date tnenl altlr:reilud

H E N Ry. N I C H O LA S. 3l'iT,i.'-ilffi l^?,,AN

EA N.  lo",", ror,.on.,, r s:28:1 2,04,00,

-15. Jud e's si nature:

17. In accordance u,ith RCM I I I I (cX | ), the military judge who entercd a judgment may modify the judgment to
correct computational or clerical errors within I 4 days after thc j udgment was initially entered. Inc lude any
modifications here and resign the Entry of Judgment.

18. Ju ssr lure: I 9. Date ment entered:ud

Entry of Judgment - Bullard. Jamal A

Page 3 of 5



uoN UATION SHEE,T - ENTRY OF JI.JD N'f

I l. Findings (Continued)

Additional Charge lll: Violation of Article I 15, UCMJ

Pleai Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification l: Oid, on or about 1 7 October 2020, u,/rongfully communicate to Officer a threat "l am going to kill you," or
words to that effect. Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification 2: Did, on or about I 7 October 2020, wrongfu lly comm unicate to Officer  a th reat, "l am going to kill you first,"
or words to that effect. Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Additional Charge lV: Violation of Article 120, UCMJ
Plea: Not Guilty. Finding; Not Guilty.

Specification: Did, on or about 23 August 2020, commit a sexualact upon LCpl USMC, by penetratinq LCpl

 vulva with PFC Bullard's penis, with an intent to gratify the sexual desire of PFC Bullard, without the consent of LCpl
. Plea: NotGuilty. Finding: Not Guilty.

Additional Charge V: Violation of Article 128, UCMJ
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification 1 : Did, on or about 'l 7 October 2020, assau lt Cpl who then was and was then known by the accused to be a
person then having and in the execution of military police duties, by unlawfully biting Cpl on the hand with the said PFC Bullard's
mouth. Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification 2i Did, on or about l7 October 2020. assault Officer who then was and was then known by the accused to be a
person then having and in the execution of military law enforcement duties, by unlawfully placing the said PFC Bullard's mouth on the
arm ofOfficer Plea: Guilty. Finding: **Guilty.

Specification 3: Did, on or about '17 October 2020, assault Officer who then was and was then known by the accused to be a
person then having and in the execution of military law enforc€ment duties, by unlawfully spitting the saliva ofthe said PFC Eullard on
Officer person. Plea: Guilty. Finding: **Guilty.

Additional Charge Vl: Violation of Article 134, UCMJ
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

Specification: Did, on or about 17 October 2020, drunk and disorderly to the preiudice of good order and discipline in the armed forces.
Plea: Guilty. Finding: Guilty.

" Charge I and the sole specification thereunder and Charge ll and the sole specification thereunder were merged for the purpose of
sentencing. The military judge ruled that the maximum punishment for Charge ll and the sole specification thereunder was one month
confinement and no punitive discharge.

*" Specifications 2 and 3 of Additional Charge V were merged for the purpose of findings and sentencing.

Note 1 : Additional Charge ll a nd the sole specification thereunder was withdrawn a nd d ism issed prior to entry of pleas

Bullard. Jamal A

Page 4 of 5
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CO UATION SHEET. ENTRY OF JU

12. Sentence Continued)
Specification 2: 1 3 months confinement (merged with Specification 3).

Specification 3: 13 months confinement (merged with Specification 2).

Additional ChargeVl: Violation ofArticle 134, UCMJ.

Specification:'l month conflnement.

All confinement is to be served concurrently for a total of 13 months.

The accused is credited with having served 248 days ofconfinement-

On 6 August 2021, the Convening Authority approved and, except for the part of the sentence extending to a Bad-Conduct Discharge,
ordered it executed. The EOJ is completed more that 20 days after receipt due to a multiple other hearings, scheduling conflicts, and
technical difficulties in remotely accessing the record oftrial.

Entry ofJudgment - Bullard. Jamal A.
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APPELLATE INFORMATION 



IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS  
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
Before Panel No. 3 

 
UNITED STATES, 
 
            Appellee 
 
 v. 
 
Jamal A. Bullard   
Private First-Class (E-2) 
United States Marine Corps, 
 
            Appellant 

APPELLANT’S MOTION FOR 
FIRST ENLARGEMENT OF 
TIME 

 
NMCCA Case No. 202100277 

 
Tried at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
on February 17, April 22, June 18, June 
21-25, and July 30, 2021 before 
General Court-Martial convened by 
Commanding Officer, Marine Corps 
Air Station New River, Major Henry S. 
Nicholas, USMC and LtCol Keaton 
Harrell, USMC presiding 

 
 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES 
NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURTS OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
COMES NOW the undersigned and respectfully moves for a first 

enlargement of time to file a brief and assignments of error.  

  



2 
 

The current due date is December 10, 2021.  The number of days requested 

is fourteen. The requested due date is January 9, 2021.  

The current status of the case: 

1.  The Record of Trial was docketed on October 5, 2021.  

2. The Moreno III date is April 5, 2023.  

3.  Appellant is not currently confined. 

4.  The record consists of 1408 transcribed pages and approximately 

2,800 total pages.  

5.  Counsel has not completed a review of the record.  There is good 

cause to grant this request because of the size of the record of trial and 

counsel and Appellant have yet to discuss Appellant’s options in this 

case. 

Respectfully submitted.  

 
 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
 LCDR, JAGC, USN 
 Appellate Defense Counsel 
 Navy-Marine Corps  
 Appellate Review Activity 
 1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
 Building 58, Suite 100 
 Washington, DC 20374 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE 

I certify that the original and three copies of the foregoing were delivered to 

the Court on December 5, 2021, that a copy was uploaded into the Court’s case 

management system on December 5, 2021, and that a copy of the foregoing was 

delivered to Director, Appellate Government Division on December 5, 2021.  

 
 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
  LCDR, JAGC, USN 
  Appellate Defense Counsel 
  Navy-Marine Corps  
  Appellate Review Activity 
  1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
  Building 58, Suite 100 
  Washington, DC 20374 
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Subject: RECEIPT - FILING-Panel 3- U.S. v. Bullard-NMCCA No,: 202100277-D Mot 1 Enlrg 
(Moore)

Signed By:

 
 

RECEIVED 
Dec 06 2021 

United States Navy-Marine Corps 
Court of Criminal Appeals 

 

Subject: FILING‐Panel 3‐ U.S. v. Bullard‐NMCCA No,: 202100277‐D Mot 1 Enlrg (Moore) 
 
Clerk of the court,  
 
Good morning. Please accept Appellant’s Motion for an Enlargement of time in United States v. Bullard.  
 
V/r, 
 
Daniel Moore 
LCDR, JAGC, USN 
Appellate Defense Counsel 
Washington Navy Yard 
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity 
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Subject: RULING -  FILING-Panel 3- U.S. v. Bullard-NMCCA No,: 202100277-D Mot 1 Enlrg 
(Moore)

Signed By:

MOTION GRANTED 
6 DEC 2021 

United States Navy-Marine Corps 
Court of Criminal Appeals 

 

Subject: FILING‐Panel 3‐ U.S. v. Bullard‐NMCCA No,: 202100277‐D Mot 1 Enlrg (Moore) 
 
Clerk of the court,  
 
Good morning. Please accept Appellant’s Motion for an Enlargement of time in United States v. Bullard.  
 
V/r, 
 
Daniel Moore 
LCDR, JAGC, USN 
Appellate Defense Counsel 
Washington Navy Yard 
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity 
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IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS  
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
Before Panel No. 3 

 
UNITED STATES, 
 
            Appellee 
 
 v. 
 
Jamal A. BULLARD   
Private First-Class (E-2) 
United States Marine Corps, 
 
            Appellant 

SUBMISSION OF CASE 
WITHOUT SPECIFIC 
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR 

 
NMCCA Case No. 202100277 

 
Tried at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
on February 17, April 22, June 18, June 
21-25, and July 30, 2021 before 
General Court-Martial convened by 
Commanding Officer, Marine Corps 
Air Station New River, Major Henry S. 
Nicholas, USMC and LtCol Keaton 
Harrell, USMC presiding 

 
 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES 
NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURTS OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
 

COMES NOW Appellant, by and through counsel, and states that I have 

carefully examined the record of trial in the case, that I do not admit that the 

findings and sentence are correct in law and fact, and that I submit the case on its 

merits to this Honorable Court without specific assignments of error or brief. 
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Respectfully submitted.  

 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
 LCDR, JAGC, USN 
 Appellate Defense Counsel 
 Navy-Marine Corps  
 Appellate Review Activity 
 1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
 Building 58, Suite 100 
 Washington, DC 20374 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE 

I certify that an electronic copy of the foregoing was delivered to the Court 

on February 28, 2022, that a copy was uploaded into the Court’s case management 

system on February 28, 2022, and that a copy of the foregoing was delivered to 

Director, Appellate Government Division on February 28, 2022.  

 
 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
  LCDR, JAGC, USN 
  Appellate Defense Counsel 
  Navy-Marine Corps  
  Appellate Review Activity 
  1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
  Building 58, Suite 100 
  Washington, DC 20374 
  
  
 



RECEIVED
Feb 28 2022

United States Navy-Marine Corps
Court of Criminal Appeals

 
 

Subject: FILING-Panel 3-U.S. v. Bullard-NMCCA No.:202100277-D-Merit (Moore)
 
Clerk of the Court,
 
Good morning. Please accept Appellant’s Merits submission in the case of United States v. Bullard.
 
V/r,
 
Daniel Moore
LCDR, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Washington Navy Yard
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity



IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS  
COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
Before Panel No. 3 

 
UNITED STATES, 
 
            Appellee 
 
 v. 
 
Jamal A. Bullard   
Private First-Class (E-2) 
United States Marine Corps, 
 
            Appellant 

MOTION TO WITHDRAW AS 
APPELLATE DEFENSE 
COUNSEL 

 
NMCCA Case No. 202100277 

 
Tried at Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 
on February 17, April 22, June 18, June 
21-25, and July 30, 2021 before 
General Court-Martial convened by 
Commanding Officer, Marine Corps 
Air Station New River, Major Henry S. 
Nicholas, USMC and LtCol Keaton 
Harrell, USMC presiding 

 
 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES 
NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURTS OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 
COMES NOW the undersigned, pursuant to Rule 12(b) of this Court’s Rules 

of Appellate Procedure and request leave to withdraw from representation on the 

above-caption case. 
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As the reason for withdrawal, undersigned counsel submits that he will 

execute permanent change of station orders on April 22, 2022.  LT Jackson Beach, 

JAGC, USN, has been assigned as successor counsel.  Undersigned counsel and 

LT Beach have conducted a thorough turnover of Appellant’s case.  In addition, 

Appellant has been contacted and consents to undersigned counsel’s withdrawal 

from the case. 

Respectfully submitted.  

 
 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
 LCDR, JAGC, USN 
 Appellate Defense Counsel 
 Navy-Marine Corps  
 Appellate Review Activity 
 1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
 Building 58, Suite 100 
 Washington, DC 20374 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING AND SERVICE 

I certify that the original and an electronic copy of the foregoing were 

delivered to the Court on April 20, 2022, that a copy was uploaded into the Court’s 

case management system on April 20, 2022, and that an electronic copy of the 

foregoing was delivered to Director, Appellate Government Division on April 20, 

2022.  

 
 
 
 Daniel O. Moore 
  LCDR, JAGC, USN 
  Appellate Defense Counsel 
  Navy-Marine Corps  
  Appellate Review Activity 
  1254 Charles Morris Street, SE 
  Building 58, Suite 100 
  Washington, DC 20374 
  
  
 



Subject: RECEIPT -FILING-Panel 3-United States v. Bullard-NMCCA No. 202100277-App Def MTW (Moore)
Date: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 8:27:48 AM

 
RECEIVED
Apr 20 2022

United States Navy-Marine Corps
 
 

Subject: FILING-Panel 3-United States v. Bullard-NMCCA No. 202100277-App Def MTW (Moore)
 
Clerk of the Court,
 
Good evening. Please accept Appellate Defense Counsels Motion to Withdraw as Appellate Counsel
with Appellant’s consent.
 
V/r,
 
Daniel Moore
LCDR, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Washington Navy Yard
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity



Subject: RECEIPT -FILING-Panel 3-United States v. Bullard-NMCCA No. 202100277-App Def MTW (Moore)
Date: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 8:27:48 AM

 
RECEIVED
Apr 20 2022

United States Navy-Marine Corps
 
 

Subject: FILING-Panel 3-United States v. Bullard-NMCCA No. 202100277-App Def MTW (Moore)
 
Clerk of the Court,
 
Good evening. Please accept Appellate Defense Counsels Motion to Withdraw as Appellate Counsel
with Appellant’s consent.
 
V/r,
 
Daniel Moore
LCDR, JAGC, USN
Appellate Defense Counsel
Washington Navy Yard
Code 45, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Review Activity



 
UNITED STATES 
 Appellee 
 

v. 
 
Jamal A. BULLARD 
Private First Class (E-2) 
U.S. Marine Corps 
 Appellant 

NMCCA No. 202100277 
 

Special Panel 3 
 

ORDER 
 

To Produce Complete  
Record of Trial 

Upon consideration of the pleading of Appellant and the record of trial, the 
Court notes that the record of trial does not include a complete verbatim tran-
script of the trial proceedings as required by Rule for Court-Martial (R.C.M.) 
1114 and JAGINST 5813.1 (series), including a substantial portion of Appel-
lant’s providence inquiry lasting approximately thirteen minutes.  

Accordingly, it is, by the Court, this 28th day of July 2022, 

ORDERED: 

That the Government produce, on or before the 28th day of August 2022, a 
complete record of trial, including: a verbatim transcript of the trial proceed-
ings to include the entirety of Appellant’s providence inquiry. 

FOR THE COURT:

S. TAYLOR JOHNSTON 
Interim Clerk of Court 

 
Copy to: 
51; 
45 (LCDR Moore); 
46 (Capt Blair); 
02 

~ni1beJD) jJMibes ~Mi'= ~Mrint ~ Jllr,s 
@J mnirl IDlf @J riminilid N,iemrl;J 



 

 

IN THE UNITED STATES NAVY-MARINE CORPS 

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 

Before Panel No. 3 

 

UNITED STATES, 

  Appellee 

 

 v. 

 

Jamal A. BULLARD, 

Private First Class (E-2) 

U.S. Marine Corps 

  Appellant

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

APPELLEE’S ORDER RESPONSE  

 

Case No. 202100277 

 

Tried at Marine Corps Base Camp 

Lejeune, North Carolina, on February 

17, April 22, June 18 and 21–25, and 

July 30, 2021, by a general court-

martial convened by Commanding 

Officer, Marine Corps Air Station 

New River, Major N. Henry, U.S. 

Marine Corps (arraignment), 

Lieutenant Colonel K. Harrell, U.S. 

Marine Corps (trial), presiding. 

 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF THE UNITED STATES 

NAVY-MARINE CORPS COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 

 

In response to this Court’s Order of July 28, 2022, the United States 

respectfully confirms production of a complete Record of Trial.  A hard copy of 

the transcript, recertified on August 2, 2022, was delivered to the Panel 

Commissioner on August 12, 2022. 
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Conclusion 

The United States respectfully confirms production of a complete Record of 

Trial in response to this Court’s Order. 

 
MICHAEL A. TUOSTO 

Lieutenant, JAGC, U.S. Navy 

Appellate Government Counsel 

Navy-Marine Corps Appellate 

Review Activity 

Bldg. 58, Suite B01 

1254 Charles Morris Street SE 

Washington Navy Yard, DC 20374 

 

Certificate of Filing and Service 

 

I certify I uploaded this document into this Court’s case management system 

and emailed it to this Court’s filing address and Appellate Defense Counsel, 

Lieutenant Jackson M. BEACH, JAGC, U.S. Navy, on August 12, 2022. 

 
MICHAEL A. TUOSTO 

Lieutenant, JAGC, U.S. Navy 

Appellate Government Counsel 



  
UNITED STATES 
 Appellee 
 

v. 
 

Jamal A. BULLARD 
Private First Class (E-2)  
U. S. Marine Corps 
                      Appellant 

NMCCA NO. 202100277 
 

Special Panel 3 
 

ORDER 
 

Designating Special Panel 

 

On behalf of the Chief Judge of the United States Navy-Marine Corps Court 
of Criminal Appeals, as of 29 August 2022, this case is assigned to the following 
Special Panel: 

Senior Judge HOUTZ 
Judge COGLEY 
Judge MYERS 

FOR THE COURT

S. TAYLOR JOHNSTON 
Interim Clerk of Court 

Copy to: 
45 (LCDR Moore); 46; 02 



This opinion is subject to administrative correction before final disposition. 

 
Before  

HOUTZ, COGLEY, and MYERS  
Appellate Military Judges 

_________________________ 

UNITED STATES 
Appellee 

v. 

Jamal A. BULLARD 
Private First Class (E-2), U.S. Marine Corps 

Appellant 

No. 202100277 

_________________________ 

Decided: 30 August 2022 

Appeal from the United States Navy-Marine Corps Trial Judiciary  

Military Judges:  
Nicholas S. Henry (arraignment, trial)  

Keaton H. Harrell (motions) 
 

Sentence adjudged 25 June 2021 by a general court-martial convened 
at Marine Corps Base Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, consisting of of-
ficer and enlisted members. Sentence in the Entry of Judgment: reduc-
tion to E-1, confinement for 13 months1, and a bad-conduct discharge. 

For Appellant:  
Lieutenant Commander Daniel O. Moore, JAGC, USN 

                                                
1 Appellant was credited with serving 248 days of pre-trial confinement. 



United States v. Bullard, NMCCA No. 202100277 
Opinion of the Court 
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_________________________ 

This opinion does not serve as binding precedent under 
NMCCA Rule of Appellate Procedure 30.2(a). 

_________________________ 

PER CURIAM: 

After careful consideration of the record, submitted without assignment of 
error, we have determined that the findings and sentence are correct in law 
and fact and that no error materially prejudicial to Appellant’s substantial 
rights occurred.2 

The findings and sentence are AFFIRMED.  

FOR THE COURT

S. TAYLOR JOHNSTON 
Interim Clerk of Court 

 

                                                
2 Articles 59 & 66, Uniform Code of Military Justice, 10 U.S.C. §§ 859, 866. 



REMAND 



THERE WERE NO REMANDS 



NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF 
APPELLATE REVIEW



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVY-MARINE CORPS APPELLATE REVIEW ACTIVITY 

1254 CHARLES MORRIS STREET SE 
WASHINGTON NAVY YARD DC 20374-5214 

From:  Director, Military Justice Administration Division (Code 40) 
To:       Commanding Officer, Navy and Marine Corps Appellate Leave Activity (NAMALA)  
 
Subj:    NOTIFICATION OF COMPLETION OF APPELLATE REVIEW IN THE GENERAL COURT-     

  MARTIAL OF PRIVATE FIRST CLASS JAMAL A. BULLARD USMC – NMCCA 202100277 
 
Ref:     (a) Uniform Code of Military Justice, Article 57 (c)(2) and Article 66 

  (b) Manual for Courts-Martial, Rule 1209 (a)(1)(B)(i), (2019 Ed.) 
 
Encl:    (1) Post Trial Action of 6 Aug 21 and Entry of Judgment of 13 Sep 21 

 (2) Naval Clemency and Parole Board Clemency Review Waiver of 13 Jul 21 
 (3) NMCCA Opinion of 30 Aug 21 

 
1.  Private First Class (PFC) Jamal A. Bullard USMC – NMCCA 202100277 was arraigned, tried, and 
convicted at a General Court-Martial convened by the Commanding Officer, Marine Corps Air Station 
New River, North Carolina.  PFC Bullard was sentenced on 25 June 2021 to reduction to E-1, 13 months 
confinement, and to be discharged from the United States Marine Corps with a Bad Conduct Discharge.  
(Encl. 1) 
 
2.  The 13 month sentence awarded to PFC Bullard triggered an automatic review by the Naval Clemency 
& Parole Board (NC&PB); however, PFC Bullard waived review by the NC&PB on 13 July 2022.  
(Encl. 2) 
 
3.  In an Opinion issued 30 August 2022, the United States Navy-Marine Corps Court of Criminal 
Appeals (NMCCA), pursuant to Article 66, UCMJ, affirmed the findings and the sentence of the General 
Court-Martial. (Encl. 3) 
 
4.  Accordingly, all appellate review is now complete in the General Court-Martial of Private First Class 
Jamal A. Bullard USMC – NMCCA 202100277.  Article 57 (c)(2), U.C.M.J. and Rule 1209 (a)(1)(B)(i), 
M.C.M. have been complied with.  The Bad Conduct Discharge awarded to Private First Class Jamal A. 
Bullard may now be executed. 
 
5.  Point of contact for this matter is Mr. Branch Head, Court-Martial Records; 

 

           
           
Copy to: 
Appellant 
SJA, MCAS New River 
LSSS East 
File 
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